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Feedback 
Bugged 
Dear Music Connection: 

I am sending this letter in hopes to correct 
an error in Peter Margolis' article, "Bug Music 
Establishes Office in Nashville" (Sept. 30). Be-
ing a Nashville native, I'm very happy to hear 
of this news but feel it should give credit where 
credit is due. Having been a devoted fan of John 
Hiatt's for 14 years, I have his entire collection, 
also I bought Rosanne Cash's album mainly to 
hear her version of " It Hasn't Happened Yet:' 
which I'm positive was written by John Hiatt, not 
Leroy Preston, as Mr. Margolis indicates in his 
article. 

Jo M. Dallas 
Paramount Pictures 

Los Angeles, CA 

Ed. reply. Thanks for the correction. 

Year of the Dragon 
Dear Music Connection: 

In your Guest Commentary (Aug. 19) you 
mentioned having three strikes against you. Ha! 
I must laugh. First, being black is in no way 
taboo. Just ask Tina Turner, Diana Ross, etc. Nor 
is a Cyndi Lauper-ish style of dress. Just ask 
Cyndi Lauper. As for being overweight, 86 the 
Twin Ides! 

If anyone can claim not even getting into the 
ballpark, let alone garner three strikes, it's me. 
I'm a vocalist/writer. I play guitar, keyboards, and 
drums. I have an A.A. and a B.A. and I have 
a good personality. But here's the rub—I'm 
Asian. You see, you'll always have the distinct 
advantage of being called "American7 And 
because of that, you'll always be accepted in 
American sports, politics, and entertainment. 

I'm a third-generation Southern Californian, 
but I'm constantly treated as if I had just stepped 
off the "Asian Invasion" boat. And in America, 
I have no place in music, TV, or movies as an 
American. Just a token "Gook:' 

Down & Kicked Out 
Anaheim, CA 

Vocal Range vs. Bra Size 
Dear Music Connection: 

I've just perused the Guest Commentary, 
"Three Strikes Against Her?" (Aug. 19) and felt 
I had to comment. 

Certainly the world is filled with insensitive 
louts more concerned with packaging than sub-
stance, as anyone who has dated could tell you. 
These people are usually shortsighted both as 
artists and as people. The world has no room 

for pre)udice, whether it be against skin color, 
sex, weight, or anything else. Not to sound too 
"Dear Abby'lish here, but when those clods ask 
for your measurements, they are not worth a 
retort, cutting or otherwise. 

As someone who is also "different:' I have 
found self-confidence to be my best redeeming 
virtue in the game of auditions. There are still 
people in this city who believe in music as an 
art form, rather than a marketing tool. These are 
the people who will ask about your vocal range 
rather than your bra size. Your musical ability 
must always be your selling point, and all pre-
audition phone conversations should be slanted 
toward your professional goals and past musical 
accomplishments. Think of yourself as an artist 
and eventually you will be treated as such. 

Tom Kidd 
Small Favours 

Los Angeles, CA 

Birds on the Bus 
Dear Music Connection: 

Well you guys probably think that Cock Robin 
and Jay Landers have gone "Hollywood" since 
appearing on the cover of your esteemed pub-
lication (September 2). Not so! I, for one, am 
mortified (as the "Great Schnozola," Jimmy 
Durante, would say) that I have not written my 
sincere thanks to you sooner, but I have some 
great excuses, which I hope you'll believe, as 
most of them are true. First off, we actually saw 
the cover two weeks after it hit the stands. I had 
ft Federaled to me in Terre Haute, Indiana, where 
we were opening for Bryan Adams at the Enor-
mo Dome (stolen line from Spinal Tap). After 
every gig on the Adams tour, we would take a 
leisurely scenic 18-hour bus ride to the next 
garden spot, so that Mr. Adams could bam-
boozle 18,000 more unsuspecting teen queens 
into a pre-pubescent leather. You should've been 
there. At any rate, we were in such a "tumult" 
(yiddish for chaos) that all sense of decorum, 
gratitude, and good manners were temporarily 
abandoned, only to be recently revived. In other 
words, we just got back into town! 

The cover was stupendous and will be a most 
cherished part of our memorabilia. Randal 
Case's article was very well-written and obvious-
ly flattering to us. It, too, was most appreciated. 

What with the Carson Show, Bryan, Bands-
tand, and other goodies being hurtled our way, 
it's been a most exciting journey thus far. Next 
we're off to Europe (nine countries in 18 days!). 

On behalf of the band and myself, please ac-
cept our belated but nonetheless heartfelt 
thanks for the cover and your continued sup-
port. Keep up the good work. 

Jay Landers 
Manager, Cock Robin 

Los Angeles, CA 
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by Lawrence Henry 

Talking to lyricist Pamela Phil-
lips-Oland on the phone was al-
ready a kick. "Lunch is my middle 
name: she said, so that's what we 
arranged to do. 

She appeared in front of Hunt-
er's Books in Westwood right on 
time, lugging an enormous plastic 
bag fuit of her most recent pur-
chases: fluted champagne glasses 
and sequined shoes ("Every girl 
should have a pair of sequined 
shoes") among them. We were 
both starved, so we headed for a 
nearby Mexican restaurant to eat 
and talk. 

Serious talk about food first: 
ceviche. and how to make it, and 
was the ceviche tostada here worth-
while? The waiter assured us it 
was, and after we ordered, Pamela 
talked about her credits and her 
background. 

"Most recently, I've written the 
theme, with Patrick Williams, for 
Mary Tyler-Moore's new film, 
Something in Common. That title 
could change to Just Between Us. 
Patrick and I are also doing a 
Broadway show. The Sterile Cuck-
oo, for Catalina Productions. I had 
a number one country song that 
just won a CMA award tbr the Duo 
of the Year. 'Nobody Loves Me 
Like You Do; by Anne Murray and 
Dave Loggins, which is also on 
Whitney Houston's album in a duet 
with Germaine Jackson. I've had 
a song recorded by Frank Sinatra, 
'Monday Morning Quarterback: I 
had about 50 cuts last year. I wrote 
a lot of songs with Leon Sylvers. 
I had records with the Whispers, 
the Spinners, the Sylvers, and four 
songs on Gladys Knight's album, 
including her last single:' 

E 

Phillips-Oland: "You 

Phillips-Oland is now signed to 
Almo-Irving, the publishing arm of 
A&M Records, as a staff lyricist. 
It's taken her 15 years to achieve 
that success. 

She grew up in London, and 
studied elocution at the London 
Academy of Music and Dramatic 
Arts (LAMDA). Her teacher in-
sisted on entering her in contests. 

"I would recite the poems 
against 50 other little girls, and get 
the prize:- Phillips-Oland said. "So 
I knew I had a feeling for the 
poetry": She laughed. "Plus, I'm 
sort of a ballerina in the wrong 
body. I always wanted to be a 
dancer, so I studied at the Royal 
Academy, also in London. And 
they're very strict about rhythm 
and timing. My dad's a musician, 
so I grew up with music. All of 
those things, plus an interest in 
writing—journalism, and so on— 
all came together as lyrics:' 

"Being a lyricist is so special-
ized: I said. "How do you ever get 
people to believe you can actually 
do it? I've been a stage musician 
a long time, and in spite of myself, 
my reaction when someone—espe-
cially a girl—comes up and an-
nounces she's a lyricist, is to think, 
'Well, she doesn't play, and it prob-
ably wouldn't work: At the begin-
ning, do you run into a lot of that 
kind of negativity?" 

"Yes, absolutely. And that's be-
cause a lot of the time when you 
start writing lyrics, they are poetry, 
and not lyrics. So the composer 
will hear what you've done, and 
he'll realize that it's not really a 
lyric, and he'll know he can't real-
ly work with it. Lyrics are conver-
sational. You have to write in con-
versational sequence_ 

Lyricist Pamela songs recorded by people I'd never 
heard of over the next couple of 

Phillips-Oland years. Nothing really broke. I had 
a fairly big record in England. 

: Names That Tune "Then I did the theme for Joan-
ie Loves Chachie, which I wrote 
the lyrics for—James Dunn did the 
music. He's also the guy that wrote 
the music on 'Nobody Loves Me 
Like You Do: So that was a nice 
breakthrough. The Sinatra record 
opened a lot of doors for me. He's 
wonderful. I met him, and he was 
so generous to me. Really told a lot 
of people about me, which I 
thought was wonderful. 

"I thought a lot more was go-
ing to happen after that, but again 
I had to wait:' 

And for more recorded talk, we 
waited, too, while we addressed the 
serious issue of food, and talked of 
this and that. Phillips-Oland has 
been married for two years to a 
"South Dakota cowboy who:' she 
says, "keeps me grounded:' She 
laughed often; she's obviously en-
joying her success. But she's kept 
it in perspective. Just before we left 
to take pictures, Phillips-Oland 
said: 

"When you're a writer in this 
business, you have to do it for the 
love of it, and not for what you're 
going to be, or going to get, or go-
ing to earn. You have to do the 
writing because it's fun, and be-
cause you love it, and because you 
can't not do it:' 

"You still have to live with tak-
ing the risk, though:' I commented. 

"You can take a risk, and yet 
still cover your bases:' Phillips-
Oland said, " if you can get some 
other kind of work going in your 
life. Something not as satisfying as 
the writing, or the music. But it's 
nurturing, and allows you to have 
a lifestyle you can live with Then 
the risk becomes less risky, be-
cause you are at least not losing 
time. You won't have to say later, 
'My God, I threw away a year of 
my life trying to do this, and 
nothing happened: You can at least 
say, 'Well, during that year, I had 
lots of good times. I took a nice 
trip. I had good friends. I earned 
good money. I bought nice clothes. 
And I ate well: " 

"That sounds so sane. People 
have this image of artists as being 
crazy—the crazy artist is a cliche:' 

"It is sane:' 
So is Pamela Phillips-Oland. In-

teresting personal glimpse: She 
parked her new red Jeep on Wil-
shire Boulevard a mile east of 
Westwood, and took a bus to our 
lunch appointment. I parked in the 
Village, and paid three dollars. And 
drove Pamela Phillips-Oland back 
to her car. 

have to do it for the love of it." 

"For young lyricists. first of all, 
you have to start making your con-
nections. And to make the connec-
tions, you have to go where there 
are other songwriters that you can 
write with. Because—even if you're 
going to write your own melodies 
—you need someone at first to tell 
you whether you're doing well or 
not. You have to have somebody 
else who can look at what you've 
done and say, 'That's awful: Or, 
'That's doesn't work: Or, 'Try 
again: Or, "You're kidding:" 

The food arrived. Ceviche— 
excellent. 

"I remember what the horn 
players in my old Blood, Sweat 
& Tears-type band used to tell me 
when I tried to write a horn line;' 
I said. " `Nah, man, that's terrible. 
We've played that a hundred 
times: " 

"Right. I can look at a lyric 
now, after having written several 
thousand, and I can say, 'I know 
what's right with it, and what's 
wrong with it: Which is why I'm 
working now. Because at first I 
could write something, and part of 
it would be great. Brilliant, even. 
And the rest would be terrible. But 
I wouldn't know why that one line 
worked, ano the rest didn't. Now, 
in some mystical fashion, I 
understand:' 

"When did this whole thing 
start to roll for you?" 

"I suppose my break was Frank 
Sinatra:' Phillips-Oland said. "Don 
Costa helped discover me. My first 
record was Lou Rawls, and I 
thought everything was going to 
break. That was about eight years 
ago. It was called 'Hourglass; on 
the She's Gone album. And nothing 
happened. Then I had 30 or 40 
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THE NEXT GENERATION. THE NEXT STEP. 

4050 

AUTOLOCATOR 

This Auto-Locator offers more features 
for the musician/songwriter than ever 
before available. Not only minutes and 
seconds, but also bars and notes can he 
cued. Additionally, changes in tempo 
and rhythm can be precisely program-
med with reference to real time 
There's a SMPTE time code 
generator/reader, as well as a MIDI 
synchronizer allowing you to sync 
MIDI to SMPTE. Setting of cue points 
and tempo sequences can be stored in 
the memory or dumped to tape. Final-
ly, this Auto-Locator can communicate 
with a computer through the serial 
communication buss. For the artist 
working on sound tracks, there is 
nothing that even comes close to the 
performance of the Fostex 4050. 

4030 SYNCHRONIZER 

4035 

SYNCHRONIZER/CONTROLLER 

Finally. A cost effective synchronizer 
that sets up fast and operates painless-
ly. Locks video to audio or audio to 
audio, rock solid. Resolution to 
1/100th of a Frame. In CHASE, the 
slave will follow the master regardless 
of tape mode. All displays, status and 
command functions are clearly mark-
ed, so operation is fast and positive. 
About 1/5 the cost of comparable syn-
chronizers. 

The compact 8-track 

format worked like a 

charm from day one. 

Hard as it was to 

believe something so 

small could produce 

sound so good, peo-

ple became believers 

after they heard the 

reality. 

Now the next step. 

The next generation. 

Microprocessor con-

trolled transports, 

and record/play 

functions. Dolby* C 

noise reduction on 

the Model 80, center 

channel SMPTE on 

the Model 20. 

8 balanced mic in-

puts each with phan-

tom powering, solo 

and in-line monitor-

ing on the Model 

450 8 x 4 x 2 mixer. 

All available now; 

high tush processors 

(left) available soon. 

Your next step. 

Fostex 
15431 Blackburn Ave. 
Norwalk, CA 90650 

(213) 921-1112 

*TM Dolby Labs Licensing Corp. 



News 
BENEFITS 

Music Industry Network 
and KKGO Sponsor 
Bogart Benefit 

by Michael Chase 

SANTA MONICA—On October 
28th, the Music Industry Network, 
along with L.A. jazz radio station 
KKGO, sponsored a benefit concert 
for the Neil Bogart Memorial 
Foundation. The sold-out show, 
featuring performances by Michael 
Ruff and Perri. was held at At My 
Place, whose owner, Matt Kramer, 
quipped, "This is the first time I've 
ever bought a ticket to my own 
club:' 

The evening was hosted by 
KKGO disc jockey Rodger Layng, 
who introduced Michael Dolan, 
co-publisher of Music Connection 
magazine and founder of the Music 
Industry Network. Dolan acknowl-
edged those members of the Net-
work who'd spearheaded the bene-
fit project and invited Joyce Bogart 

(wife of the late Neil Bogart) on-
stage to accept a check for $2000. 

Following the proceedings, Mi-
chael Ruff mesmerized the capaci-
ty crowd with his original style of 
pop/jazz. Accompanying Ruff were 
jazz faves Snuffy Walden (guitar), 
Jimmy Johnson (bass), and Ralph 
Humphries (drums), with Leslie 
Smith and Joe Turano on backup 
vocals. At several points during the 
show, vocalists Maxanne Lewis, 
Phil Perry, and John Findley joined 
Ruff onstage for some multi-part 
harmonies. 

The Perri Sisters opened the 
evening with their stylized jazz 
singing, which drew two encores. 
Musicians John Baker (bass), Art 
Rodriguez (drums), James Hara 
(guitar), and Lou Pddrini (keys) 
backed up Perri. • 

COMPANIES 

Wayne Henderson Joins Forces With 
Crosby Ent.: Joint Venture Launching 

Henderson (left) and Phillips 
by Ben Brooks 

HourwooD—A newly formed 
music entertainment organization 
here promises to be "a major, all-
encompassing entertainment force" 
along the lines of PhiIly Inter-
national, Stax Records, or Solar 
Records, according to joint partner 
and musician/producer Wayne 
Henderson. 

Formed earlier this year by rel-
ative newcomers to the record in-
dustry Ronnie Phillips and Keith 
Schoner, the Crosby Entertainment 
Group was just another production/ 
publishing venture with hopes of 
making a dent in the highly-com-
petitive music industry sweep-
stakes. Enter 30-year veteran 
Wayne Henderson. 

Leader of the seminal jazz fu-
sion outfit the Crusaders and pro-

with former Supreme Scheme Payne. 

ducer of such artists as George 
Benson, Narada Michael Walden, 
Rebbie Jackson, Ronnie Laws, and 
Hiroshima. Henderson has lined 
up launching pad record projects 
with Scherrie Payne and Freda 
Payne. He is also producing 
I3-year-old Washington state talent 
Heidi and five-year-old daughter of 
principle Keith Schoner, Crosby. 
"Those are the four acts we have 
signed right now with the entertain-
ment group:" Henderson said. "To-
gether we're developing these two 
young girls and we'll have full-scale 
productions with Scherrie and 
Freda. We have publishing com-
panies Silver Carvings Music, 
Ronsho Music, and Great Walrus 
Ltd. Music and we'll be distribut-
ing our own records very soon:' 

While Henderson and his asso-
ciates plan to place Freda Payne 
(Sophisticated Ladys) and sister 
Scherrie Payne (Supremes) with 
major labels, he emphasizes that as 
head of A&R for the Crosby Enter-
tainment group he is looking for 
new talent. "We're looking for 
more artists—namely a couple of 
self-contained bands like Kool & 
the Gang, a solid female group 
with three or four gals, or a four-
member male group. We don't 
want to be confined by the stigma 
of a black production company. 
Black is in but we don't want to be 
confined there. We're going ( for' 
mass appeal:' Henderson also said 
that he is looking for "new faces" 
but acknowledged that "the credi-
bility of someone having had some 
success helps sell records right 
away:' 

Henderson was introduced to 
Ronnie Phillips by Private 1 Rec-
ords founder Joe Isgro. "Ronnie is 
very aggressive, ambitious, and has 
a great ability to sell:' emphasized 
Henderson. "He is going to be a 
very powerful force in the in-
dustry:' Phillips previously ran 
music company called L.A. 
Sound, while partner Keith 
Schoner is a real estate financier 
from Washington who, according 
to Henderson, "wants to get into 
the entertainment field:' Schoner's 
five-year-old daughter Crosby has 
already recorded several tracks, 
completed a demonstration video 
for advertising agencies, and is 
preparing for a career in film. " I 
take her into the studio, we'll do 
three lines and say, 'Okay, come 
back tomorrow: " Henderson said. 
"She has a tutor who gets her 
ready. We're in no hurry. It's com-
ing along real nice:* 

Together with Rimer Mike High-
er, Henderson has also been build-

ing Wide Tracks, which will house 
two 24-track studios under one roof. 
The facility, located at 6429 Selma 
Avenue in Hollywood, is nearing 
completion following a year of con-
struction. "I'm building them for 
the express purpose of making pro-
ducers and artists real comfort-
able:' he explained. ' After being in 
the industry for over 30 years I 
know exactly what studios should 
have:' He also has his own label 
called Delux I which will put out 
a wide variety of independently 
distributed records. 

"What we want is a full enter-
tainment company:' Henderson 
concluded. "We want our joint 
venture to become a major force in 
the industry. So we are taking our 
time building. This won't be a fly-
by-night thing. Good music will 
last forever and that's what we're 
trying to do:' • 

SIGNINGS & 
ASSIGNMENTS 

by Ben Brooks 

Minneapolis-based post-punk power 
trio Husker Du has gone major, moving 
from L.A. indie SST Records to Warner 
Bros. Records. 

Dick Asher has been chosen to suc-
ceed Guenter Hensler as president and 
chief executive officer of PolyGram 
Records in New York. Most recently 
senior vice president of Warner Commu-
nications, Inc. Record Group, Asher was 
a partner in the law firm of Arrow, Edel-
stein, Gross, and Asher in 1984, follow-
ing a lengthy tenure with CBS Records. 
Hensler will remain with PolyGram as 
president of PolyGram Classics. 

At MCA Music in Los Angeles, Louie 
Harbough has been appointed talent 
acquisition consultant. She comes to 
MCA from CBS Songs, where she was 
creative manager. 

Activity at Chappell/Intersong Music 
Group—USA includes the promotion of 
Mary Beth Roberts to the newly created 
position of professional manager of stan-
dard catalog. Roberts will supervise the 
company's standard and theatre catalog 
in the US. She was administration 
assistance to the company's vice presi-
dent of finance and adminstration, 
Steven E. Fret. 

Capitol Records artist Jon Butcher 
Axis has signed a worldwide publishing 
agreement with Unichappell Music, Inc. 
(BMI), while rock group Mayday has 
signed a co-publishing agreement with 
the Chapellintersong Music Group— 
USA. 

Marshall Crenshaw has signed an ex-
clusive co- publishing agreement for the 
US. and Canada with Screen Gems— 
Colgems—EMI Music, Inc. 

Merit Music International has been 
formed by the Merit Music Corp., with 
music veteran Bob Weiss appointed 
president. Merit maintains offices in Los 
Angeles and Nashville. 

Yvonne Paoletti has been promoted 
to manager of West Coast video sales 
for RCA/A&M/Associated Labels. Paoletti 
has been with RCA since 1971. 

A licensing agreement has been 
struck between Jacobs & Associates 
Management and Greemvorld Records 
to release a solo EP by Ian "Mac" 
McLagan. The former Small Faces/New 
Barbarians keyboardist/vocalist is cur-
rently on tour in Australia and Europe 
with the Everly Brothers. 

John Valentine has become an 
associate with the artist management, 
public relations, and promotion concerns 
of Los Angeles- based Spectrum Artists 
Lid. Valentine was a manager for several 
LA. bands and partner in Civil Antidote, 
a local eight-track recording studio. 
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News 
CONVENTIONS 

Songwriters EXPO '85 Promises to 
Be Largest in Nine-Year History 

by Billy Ciofti 
PASADENA—The ninth annual 

Songwriters Expo will take place 
on November 16 and 17 at Pasa-
dena City College. Sponsored by 
the Los Angeles Songwriters 
Showcase, the two-day event will 
feature eleven simultaneous events. 
Four additional rooms will host 
classes and workshops on subjects 
like the craft of songwriting, 
marketing techniques for song-
writers, and vocal and demo re-
cording technology. Sixteen dif-
ferent publishers and 24 record 
label representatives will partici-
pate, along with a large number of 
independent record producers. 

The Songwriters Showcase has 

long been one of the best known 
and most successful of music in-
dustry entry organizations. The 
BMI-sponsored society was co-
founded in the early Seventies by 
songwriters Len Chandler and John 
Braheny, who perceived the need 
for what has developed into a 
unique cross-pollination of suc-
cessful and aspiring songwriters 
with industry professionals. 

Since its inception, the Song-
writers Showcase has played host 
to scores of fledgling writers who 
have gone on to successful careers. 
In many cases the Showcase has 
given these writers their first ex-
posure to the business aspect of 

professional songwriting, while of-
fering encouraging, creative feed-
back. It has provided a sympa-
thetic, nurturing atmosphere in a 
harsh, competitive industry. 

This year's event is the largest 
ever held by the Showcase, with 
sponsors and participants from all 
aspects of the recording industry. 
"The Songwriters Expo is the best 
buy for songwriters on the planet 
at any price:" said Len Chandler. 
"The only complaint we've ever 
had is that people get frustrated try-
ing to decide what panel, class, or 
seminar they want to attend and not 
being able to be everywhere at 
once. So, for the second year we're 

having a lunch break just so peo-
ple can schmooze and visit all the 
booths. And BMI is hosting a party 
for all the Expo participants from 
7 to 9 p.m. on Saturday night in 
the student lounge:' 

Representatives from major rec-
ord companies including CBS, 
EMI/America, MCA, Solar, Gef-
fen, Motown, and Arista will be 
looking for songs for artists as 
varied as the labels themselves. 
The Showcase estimates that over 
1,500 songs will be screened by 
producers and record companies 
and over 700 songs will eventually 
be critiqued by publishers. 

The cost for attending the entire 
weekend is $100 in advance and 
$130 at the door. While there is no 
single-day advance registration, 
single-day door cost is $65. For 
more information call (213) 
654-1666 or (213) 939-EXPO. 
Tickets are available at 
Ticketron. • 

INFRINGEMENT 

Wonder May Lose Oscar 
Even if He Wins Case 

by Murdoch McBride 

HouxwooD—In a brief state-
ment from Motown Records, sing-
er/songwriter Stevie Wonder re-
sponded for the first time to 
charges that he infringed on ex-
isting copyrights by releasing the 
song "I Just Called to Say I Love 
You:' The brief comment, read by 
Motown publicity, stated, "My 
music and my integrity speak for 
themselves and I still 'Just Called 
to Say I Love You: " 

Wonder's response came less 
than two weeks after suit was filed 
in U.S. District Court by plaintiffs 
Lee Garrett and Lloyd Chiate, who 
charged that Wonder had access to 
their 1978 demo, " I Just Called to 
Say:' Garrett, who is coincidentally 
blind and black, has been a close 
friend of Wonder's for many years. 
Between 1970 and 1978 Garrett co-
authored three Wonder hits in-
cluding "Signed, Sealed, Deliv-
ered, I'm Yours;' "Let's Get 
Serious:' and "It's a Shame:' 

As part of the suit, Garrett has 
added a separate action demanding 
an accounting of royalties for these 
three songs. This additional action 
claims that "the exact amounts of 
money received by defendants 
Stevie Wonder and Black Bull 
[Wonder's publishing company] are 
unknown to plaintiff Lee Garrett 

and can be determined only by an 
accounting:' Garrett's action also 
states that Wonder's organization 
has failed and refused to "render 
such an accounting;' even though 
there is an unexplained $12,800 
debit to his royalty account on 
songs written with Wonder. 

In an exclusive interview with 
Music Connection, fellow plaintiff 
Lloyd Chiate described collaborat-
ing with Lee Garrett even before 
1978. " I wrote the chords and 
melody to that song and if you 
listen to our song and the Wonder 
version, they are undeniably close. 
If you change a few words and ad-
just speeds, you could just about 
sing one over the other. Another 
thing which seems to support our 
case is that the respective songs 
deal with the [similar] chorus dif-
ferently. In Stevie's [version] there 
is this monthly theme, like `no 
harvest moon; and so on. In our 
original verses we were saying. 
`Okay, I know it's over and even 
though I'm gone and we'll have to 
live with being apart, I just called 
to say `I love you: To me, it made 
more sense, and I think it indicates 
originality:' 

Chiate and Garrett claim they 
registered their work in 1979 with 
BMI, and have provided a copy of 

this form with their suit. Also at-
tached was the Wonder PA form 
(used when registering copyrights 
with the Library of Congress) 
which indicates that Wonder first 
completed his work in August of 
1984. "We have the specific date 
of composition on file and under 
seal at the U.S. District Court;' said 
Chiate's attorney Steven Schiffres. 
"We've asked them [Wonder] to do 
the same and they have refused:' 

Co-defendants in the case are 
Black Bull Music, Orion Pictures, 
ASCAP, GTE Sprint, MCA, and 
Jobete Music. The long list of 
defendants reflects the commercial 
exploitation and success of 
Wonder's song. Besides commer-
cial success, the Wonder song was 
awarded an Oscar for Best Original 
Song of 1984 on the score for the 
movie The Woman in Red. An un-
precedented revocation of an Oscar 
could result if Garrett and Chiate 
win their case. In fact, Wonder 
may lose the Oscar even if he wins 
his case. Proving he wrote the song 
prior to Chiate and Garrett's ver-
sion might indicate that he did not 
create the song specifically for The 
Woman in Red—a requirement for 

the Oscar. 
As with any copyright infringe-

ment action, the plaintiff must 
prove substantial copying and proof 
of access to the material in ques-
tion. According to Chiate's attorney 
Steven Schiffres, "There is clear 
access to hearing the finished prod-
uct and the project in rehearsal 
after it was written:' Chiate ex-
plained he and Garrett had actual-
ly rehearsed the song in a room ad-
jacent to Stevie Wonder's at the 
Hollywood Regency hotel long be-
fore Wonder ever registered his 
song. "He [Wonder] had a few 
hours while we were working on 
the song in the next room:* Chiate 
said, clarifying that in hopes of 
selling the song to Wonder, "The 
demo tape was given to him:' 

To date, the plaintiffs have 
demanded $10 million in damages 
with another $5 million requested 
as punitive damages. While Mo-
town had no comment on their 
position with regard to the suit, one 
source at the label said, "The mat-
ter is being thoroughly investigated 
and it will be a month or so before 
we are ready to lash back at these 
people:' • 

SHOWS  

Chrysalis Music Makes 
Its Home in Los Angeles 

by Ben Brooks 

Los ANGELES—In a move to tent in New York and London:' 
capitalize on "an accessibility here Chrysalis Music's new worldwide 
that does not exist to the same ex- head of publishing, Bruno Kretch-
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mar, has moved the company's 
Stateside headquarters from New 
York to Los Angeles. For the last 
five months, Kretchmar has hud-
dled on the West Coast with newly 
appointed U.S. Creative Director 
Tom Sturges, mapping a strategy 
that promises to tap the local song 
marketplace. 

In the wake of the buy-out of 
partner Terry Ellis' interest in 
Chrysalis Records, Chairman 
Chris Wright enlisted English song 
veteran Kretchmar in April with an 
eye to establishing the autonomy 
and strength of the Chrysalis pub-
lishing interests. "Chris [Wright] 
has made a decision to develop the 
publishing company very specifi-
cally in the States' said Kretchmar 
during one of his recent visits. "It 
has always been a well-regarded 
publishing company, but in the 
States it has been perceived as be-
ing tied to the record company 
operations where the major song-
writers have been Chrysalis record-
ing artists. There has been a lack 
of emphasis on developing the pub-
lishing company in its own right. 
We are now making an equal ef-
fort to acquire new writers, 
writer/artists, writer/producers— 
whatever is happening. We're in the 
publishing business full scale:' 

Managing director of Intersong 
Music in the U.K. and international 
for the last six years, Kretchmar 
began his career as what he mod-
estly called a "very unmentionable 
fifth-rate songwriter:' But he quick-
ly evolved into the publishing field 
where he went to work for April 
Music at CBS Songs. 'At least my 
songwriting experience gave me 
the ability to understand the crea-
tive process and have the afinity 
with songwriters to know their 
problems and how the creative 
juices flow:' he said. In his new 
position he is responsible for 
Chrysalis Music in the States and 
in the U.K., in addition to other 
territories where the company goes 
through third-party sub-publishers. 

Kretchmar stressed that with 
Tom Sturges "responsible for the 
developing personality of Chrysalis 
Music in the U.S.:' there will be 
an open-door policy and willing-
ness to develop and acquire song-
writers or merely songs. "We are 
interested in developing grass roots 
talent or successful, established 
writers who may become free;' he 
explained. "Whether it be a song-
writer pure and simple or acquir-
ing one song from a writer in order 
to establish a relationship, we're in-
terested. We will pursue movie 
soundtrack compilations or any of 
the avenues opened by new tech-
nology. Anyone who feels they 
have a talent, albeit in the early 
stages of development, we'd be in-

terested to work with them:' 
Kretchmar is bullish on the 

publishing trade in Los Angeles 
versus New York and London be-
cause in recent years self-contained 
acts have all but completely dom-
inated those music centers. Par-
ticularly in the U.K., fashionable 
dance bands have developed their 
own style of songwriting and 
record making which is obviously 
not responsive to cover versions. "I 
think Los Angeles is a publishing 
town': Kretchmar enthused. "I find 
it very open to make contacts and 
present songs to artists and pro-
ducers in the studio. There are op-
portunities in New York and Lon-
don as well, but I still find it 
stimulating to be in the publishing 
business in L.A:' 

Before he left Intersong, Kretch-
mar was instrumental in placing the 
old Daryl Hall gem "Every Time 
You Go Away" with Paul Young. 
He cited Tom Sturges' placement 
of the Huey Lewis hit "Heart and 
Soul;' while Sturges was at Screen 
Gems-Colgems-EMI Music, Inc., 
as a similar coup. "There are ar-

PUBLISHING 

fists who are open to recording out-
side songs;' he said. "I think it 
seems to have opened up in the last 
couple years with the reappearance 
of the solo artist and the demand 
for quality songs. The public wants 
an album of great songs. They 
don't care where they come from:' 

Kretchmar said that the job of 
a publisher is no less important to-
day than it was during the days 
when more artists covered outside 
songs. "It's easy to forget that the 
song is at the root of the record and 
that without a hit song there's 
no record or video," he asserted. 
"The music business tends to 
change flavors and you have to keep 
abreast of it. If you believe in a 
song or songwriter you must per-
severe. You have to have that fun-
damental belief and not be swept 
away by fashions and trends. Like-
wise, you have to believe in the 
cherries in the catalog and combine 
them with new business you're try-
ing to generate. Great songs never 
die. If you move away from this 
concept, you're losing touch 
completely " 

Salute to Songwriters 
Set for Beverly Theatre 

by Lamont Morrison 
BEVERLY HILLS—Several top 

recording artists and songwriters 
will appear and perform in a mu-
sical show titled "A Salute to the 
American Songwriter' scheduled 
for Tuesday, December 10 at the 
Beverly Theatre in Beverly Hills. 
Sponsored and produced by the 
National Academy of Songwriters, 
the show will feature Melissa Man-
chester, Richard Carpenter, Irene 
Cara, Stephen Bishop, Donny Os-
mond, Eric Carmen, and Matthew 
Wilder, in addition to other sur-
prise superstar guests. Also appear-
ing and performing are hit tune-
smiths such as Tom Snow, John 
Bettis, Richard Marx, Brock 
Walsh, Harold Payne, and Jon 
Lind. 
A twelve-year-old non-profit 

organization designed to assist, 
educate, and protect songwriters, 
N.A.S. is sponsoring the event to 
provide funds for its various ser-
vices and programs. However, the 
concert is also designed to honor 
and recognize the craft of song-
writing, something N.A.S. Exec-
utive Director Kevin Odegard and 
hit songwriter Dean Pitchford feel 
is too frequently ignored by music 
fans and some people in the 
industry. 

"Songwriters work long, hard 
hours to come up with hits and then 
they aren't recognized for it;' ex-

plained Odegard. "The songwriters 
are the quiet heroes of the music 
business. We want to change that:' 
A chartbusting songsmith 

("Footloose, "Let's Hear It for the 
Boy"), Pitchford is currently pen-
ning the script for the show, which 
he feels will make an impact on the 
industry and the record buying 
publ ic. 

"Not enough people realize that 
the hit song begins with the song-
writer;' Pitchford said. "We want 
this show to be entertaining, but we 
also want to spotlight the craft of 
songwriting, to make people see 
exactly what it takes to create a hit:' 

Odegard expects more star re-
cording artists and songwriters to 
sign up for "A Salute to the Amer-
ican Songwriter;' which will be 
hosted by composers Cynthia Well, 
Barry Mann, and Stephen Bishop. 

"The response has been great;' 
Odegard said. "I've talked with 
other top names who want to com-
mit. They just need more time to 
see if they can make the December 
10 date:' 

Tickets are $50, $25, and $15, 
and will go on sale Monday, No-
vember 10. Those who purchase a 
$50 ticket will be invited to a 
reception immediately following 
the show. For more information 
about tickets, call N.A.S. at (213) 
463-7178. • 

RADIO 
REPORT 

by Kenny Ryback 
Listed below are local bands currently being 
played on Southerr California AORMODERN MUSIC 
radio stations. New additions to the p:aylist be-
ing broadcast on a regular rotation are marked 
with an * In addition, selected local talent 
featured on specialty shows are notei 

1.4;tet FM 
Wall of Voodoo* 
Oingo Boingo* 
Felony 
Red Hot Chili Peppers 
Motels 
Cruzados 
Jane Wiedlin 

7/:( FM 
New Marines* 
Wall of Voodoo* 
Oingo Boingo 
Gary Myrick 
Cruzados 
Jane Wiedlin 
What Is This 
Mr. Mister 
Motels 

(KIDS 95.5) 

Autograph* 
Local Music Show 
Suicidal Tendencies 
Silent Rage 
Pontiac Brothers 
Javany 
Mercenaries 

K24217 NW RA 
Black 'N Blue 
Cruzados 
Mr. Mister 

KeeeFM 
°Ingo Boingo* 105-5 
Jane Wiedlirt 
Candy 
Red Hot Chiri Peppers 
Gary Myrick 
Living Daylights 
Untouchables 
X 
Lee Ving (Alamo Bay) 
Motels 
Cruzados 
Three O'Clock 
Lone Justice 
Fishbone 
What's New For Lunch 
Wall of Voodoo 
Black & Wee 
Start 
Waves of Grain 
New Marines 

101101 FM 
Motels 
Lone Justice 
Black 'N Blue 
Autograph 
Cruzados 
Mr. Mister 
Motley Crue 
Raft 
Homegrown Hour 
Yard Trauma 
Thee Fourgiven 
American Steel 
Kidd Solo 
Bob Charce 

FINE TUNING : 
LONG BEACH ROBS: Once again the Southland will 
be treated to the musical knowledge and excite-
ment of Wild Bill Scott (recently of KROQ, WLUP/ 
Chicago, KSRR/Houston, etc.) and the master of 
sharp wit and cunning twits, Sam Freeze (also 
of KROQ). Both will join Long Beach's Rock 'n 
Rhythm station KNAC for weekends. 

THE FISHMAN RINGS TWICE Back where he 
belongs, Jed the Fish can be experienced Monday 
through Friday from noon to three on Pasadena's 
own ROD. kd's visit to Ift3AKISan Francisco 
worked out well; unfortunately, when the station 
changed cal! letters (to KKCY-FM) and format (we 
still haven't figured it out), they let go some real 
talent. According to the latest ratings of the Bay 
Area, KKCY showed up with a .4 in their first book. 
The cream rises to the top—good gum,' Jed. 
IF THEY BUY YOU A PORSCHE. WILL YOU BE THEIR 
FRIEND? What does it take to get a general man-
ager/vice president of a great metropolitan radio 
station to go on the air live? A PSA? A format 
change? A public apology? No, iust pretty good 
station hype. Last Thursday, aftei announcing all 
week to listen for "The Big Announcement," 
KLOS's Bill Sommers shared the exciting news 
with their audience "Keep listening for your 
chance to win a Porsche 944 each week through 
November." However, if you are one of the be-
lievers that Porsches and porcupines have similar 
traits, you might want to try your luck on KKHR— 
they're giving away two Datsun 300ZX's with 
$10,000 cash in the glove comportment. Or check 
out Hot Hits MS-FM, who once again come in with 
the Big One—$50,000 cash. Happy Holidays! 
THE HULLABALOOER" IS BACIL And KM has got 

him. Starting November 4th. Dave Hull, Sixties 
radio legend and popular commercial voiceover 
talent, will get you out of bed and on your way 
to work weekday mornings. FIN you "oldies but 
goodies" fans, between the return of the Huila-
balooer on Kill and the Real Don Steele on KRLA, 
it looks like happy days are here again. 
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LOCAL 
NOTES 
Compiled by Bud Scoppa 

& Karen Burch 
Contributors to Mis section in. 
dude Randal A. Case, Kathie 
Lamber!, and Jim Maloney 

PICTURE THIS: The following is 
the latest correspondence from 
Mr. Zoogz Rift, who certainly 
gets his share of press in this 
section: "My son. Aaron T- Bar, is 
obviously pleased as punch that 
his old man has surrendered 
unto Mutatis Mutandis (the phi-
losophy of making the neces-
sary changes), and the fact that 
I've lost over 100 pounds in the 
past six months. Here he is, 
proudly holding my new LP ill-

(erim Resurgence. A new West 
Coast tour is presently being 
scheduled for early next year, 
celebrating my completion of 
the mysterious ten-month 
'Moamo Incubation Period: and 
will feature a whole new band 
called the 1986 Mutatis Mutan-
dis Show Band & Revue. ( Can 
you think of a better way to 
get your kid's picture in the 
paper?)" 

DOUBLE ( CULT) FEATURE: Good 
taste will be the order of the 
night on New Year's Eve at the 
Beverly Theatre, when Randy 
Newman and Richard Thompson 
split the classiest bill imaginable. 
Why, it might even be worth leav-
ing the house for. 

SHUTTERWG: This issue's Holly 
Knight cover shot marks the MC 
debut of noted photographer 
Jonathan Exley, whose work can 
be seen on numerous album 
covers and ads, as well as in 
such magazines as GO. Wt 
managed to ensnare Exley as he 
was unlocking his front door 
after a six-week photo-flurry in 
New York City. Much arm-twisting 
ensued, followed by the some-
what complicated arrangements 
that led to the aforementioned 
photo session. Thanx, Ex—let's do 
it again. 

BLIND DATE: Nt in editorial may 
be a bit thick, but writer Richard 
Sassin knew full well that the 
date of James Dean's death was 
September 30th and not the 
23rd, as we erroneously printed 
in his examination of the Dean 
legend in our October...er...28th 
ish. It won't happen again. 
Richard. 

DRIVE, HE SAID: Auto leasing 
mogul Haim Zion has formed his 
own record label—he calls it 
Parrot-- up in San Mateo. First 
signing: Deshawn, an eight-piece 
pop/dance band led by musi-
cian/producer Tony Deshawn. Par-
rot's initial release is Deshawn's 
twelveincher, "Hard Attack:. 

ANOTHER MUSIC MOVIE: Sweet 
Dreams is a great film to listen 
to. From the opening "San An-
tonio Rose:. through the classic 
break-your-heart ballads, "I Fall to 
Pieces:. "Crazy and "Sweet 
Dreams:. Patsy Clines singing 
(from original recordings) is hair-
raisingly effective. Cline (Jessica 
Lange) plays out her romance 
and stormy marriage to Charlie 
Dick (Ed Harris) against music 
that evokes a whole era: "Be-Bop-
A-Lula: "Young at Heart' "You 
Send Me: the whole kitsch-to-
bump spectrum of Fifties radio. 
And for the first 15 minutes, it's 
a great film to watch. The Cline-
Dick courtship is an engrossing 
balance of passion and gum-
chewing innocence played against 
a gritty, blue-collar Fifties world. 
Director Karel Reisz has a great 
touch with this world, seen 
earlier in his Saturday Night and 
Sunday Morning, which made 
Albert Finney an international 
star. But from marriage on, the 
two lead characters seem two-
dimensional. The lines, "Charlie, 
you screw up a lot, but I love 
you, and I always will" and 
"Charlie and I deserve each 
other" just about sum it up. l& 
see them abuse each other, see 
their tragedies and successes, 
but we are ultimately not much 
moved, because we really don't 
see their insides. And Sweet 
Dreams is so close to being a 
terrific movie, so close to living 
up to the promise of Patsy Clines 
music, that it's a terrific disap-
pointment when it just... 
doesn't...quite. —KL 

UNHOLY ALLIANCE: What are I. 
Gene Simmons and Ron Keel 
doing here with Debby Boone? 
Beats us. 

BIG BUCKS FOR TOP TUNES: 
Total ASCAP receipts from January 
through August of this year 
amounted to a record high of 
$160,660,000! And that's only eight 
months. 

EASY TO BE HARD: Floyd Sneeci, 
former perpetrator of the beat for 
Three Dog Night, is now ready for 
a new venture in drumming. In-
terested bands, managers, or pro-
ducers can reach Floyd at (818) 
701-7512. 

LET STING DO IT: Don't worry, 
gang— federal agents will not be 
coming around to confiscate your 
Mr. Microphones. BUT a U.S. 
district judge has ruled that it's 
illegal to sell those tapes that 
have customers singing over the 
instrumentation of their favorite 
records, on which the original 
lead vocal has been screened 
out. That's perfectly okay with us 
'fer Honor. 

4ROYAL JAM: King not only tore 
up the Palace recently (see 
photo here and review on page 
35), he also made a mess of 
Studio City when he did an 
album signing routine at the 

S' Wherehouse on Ventura Boule-
vard. The event turned out to 
be a BIG success—so big, in 

f_11 fact that the Laurel Canyon exit 
to the Ventura Freeway had to 

o 
be closed off! Next time, let's 

Fr give poor King a little space, 
okay, kids? 

STUPID PRESS RELEASE: -Weird de FILE UNDER FLEETWOOD: Fleet 
AI Yankovic & his Stupid Bond 
have just returned to L.A. after 
a four-month national tour, 
featuring Stupid drummer Ber-
muda Schwartz, Stupid bassist 
Steve Jay, Stupid guitar player 
Jim West, and Stupid keyboard-
¡st Pat Regan. The group in 
tends to make their unique 
musical talent available 
(together and separately) on 
assorted projects. Pictured n 
front of their Stupid Tour bus 
are ( left to right): Pat, Steve, 
Stupid saxophonist Bill Ander-
son. 'Weird Al: Jim. and 
Bermuda:' more [Stupid] infer--
matron. call (213) 655-0977-

wood Mac has resolved its inter-
nal conflicts and returned to the 
recording studio to begin work on 
its first LP since 1982's Mirage. 
Lindsey Buckingham and Richard 
Dashut are co-producing the proj-
ect....And Fleetwood Kids is the 
projected title of a feature film to 
be produced by Marvin Worth 
and Total Experience Productions/ 
Lonnie Simmons for the Disney 
Motion Picture Division. The script 
focuses on three underprivileged 
teengers—black, white, and 
hispanic—who become million-
aires and retire. Sounds 
inspirational. 

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE: Yngwie 
Malinsteen. guitarist extraor-
dinaire, was recently voted "Best 
Rock Guitarist" by the readers of 
Guitar Player magazine for the 
year of 1985. Also, in the 19th 
annual poll, Malmsteen won 
"Best Guitar Album" for his first 
solo 1P, Rising Force, on Polydor. 
1At guess this qualifies Malm-
steen as a finalist for the "Flying 
Fingers of Fate" award, too. 
ON RECORD: Starstruck Produc-
tions recently announced that 
super-bassist Billy Sheehan and 
his band Talas have been signed 
to Gold Mountain/A&M for 
separate recording contracts. The 
band is currently writing tunes 
for the Talas album, slated for 
release in Spring of 1986. Pro-
ducer unknown as of yet. 
Sheehan, meanwhile, is working 
on his debut solo album, which 
will feature "guest appearances 
by a number of the world's top 
rock musicians".... Bop O' Bay 
recording artists Tony Canipe and 
the Batteries will release a 12" 
single on November 18. The 
single, "So Tough:. was produced 
by John Morales (Dan Hartman) 
at RPM Studios in New York 
City.... Metal Blade has plenty 
of releases they want you to 
know about. Slayer goes into the 
studio in December to record 
their next album for an April 
release. Nasty Savage's debut is 
on the racks, while Hallow's Eve 
(a little late for Halloween, 
perhaps) is working on their sec-
ond album, due in May '86. 
Celtic Frost's To Mega Therion, 
featuring a full-color fold-out 
cover with the artwork of famous 
German painter H.R. (does that 
stand for hard rock?) Giger. It'll 
be out December 1st, just in 
time for your holiday shopping! 
Other releases include Pande-
monium's Hole in the Sky and 
Raging Violence from Hirax: Metal 
Blade's next in the series, Metal 
Massacre 7 (featuring bands with 
similar names), is due January 7. 
Malice (featured in MC several 
issues back) will be releasing a 
12" single on Metal Blade. 
Although still signed to Atlantic, 
they have some spare material 
they want M.B. to release. In con-
clusion, Metal Blade reports that 
several of their bands have been 
targeted for criticism by the 
PRMC; they ask all concerned 
music lovers to write government 
officials and voice their opin-
ions.... Tower of Power is in the 
studio recording an album for 
their new label, Who Knew? 
Records. This is the first new 
vinyl from ToP since 1979: plan 
for a February 1, '86 release 
date.... Raft celebrated at 
NYC's hotspot, the Dish of Salt, 
after their sold-out show at the 
Byrne Arena in New Jersey's 
Meadowlands. The cause for 
merriment was the presentation 
of RIM gold and platinum 
awards, plus Canadian platinum 
awards for their current album, 
Invasion of Your Privacy 
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SPUDS SPREAD ON -BREAD": I> 
Deco was in session recently at 
the L.A. Record Plant cutting a 
"scandalous" remake of the ear-
ly Sixties classic, " Bread and 
Butter.' The new version will 
underscore the much-talked-
about erotic eating scene in the 
upcoming film, 9': Weeks. star-
ring Mickey Rourke and Kim 
Basinger. The tune will be 
available on Capitol's sound-
track album from the PSO film 
(distributed by MGM). Pictured 
(from left) are spuds Alan 
Myers, Mark Mothersbaugh, 
Gerald Casale, and Bob Casale 
(engineering), joined by assis-
tant engineer Clive Taylor The 
current studios will continue 
operating until the new Record 
Plant, designed with an em-
phasis on film scoring, opens in 
December 

FREEDOM OF CHOICE: KKSM, 
cable radio from Palomar College, 
offers not one, not two, but three 
different formats for your listening 
pleasure. The station is in full 
swing and they'd like you to lend 
an ear. The CHR format is played 
every day from 7 a.m. till 12 
noon; the Alternative Music for-
mat can be heard from noon till 
8 p.m.; and AOR goes from 
8 p.m. till God knows when! With 
formats this diverse, surely the 
most fed-up listener can find 
something to love. KKSM-FM is 
located on the Palomar College 
campus in San Marcos. 

HANDS ACROSS THE WATER: 
David Gladstone, Brian Levi, and 
Dan Cole of L.A. Music Interna-
tional recently returned from the 
tenth annual Muse Expo, where 
they represented such local 
bands as Other Voices, Luce, Lan-
ny Rae & the Strangers, Alien 
Customs, and other selected 
artists to foreign industry reps. 
Apparently, there was a buzz 
around the L.A.M.I. booth 
throughout the show. Presenta-
tions were made to attending 
British and European recording, 
publishing, and distribution com-
panies. L.A.M.I. is presently 
negotiating and finalizing 
agreements from contacts made 
there. L.A.M.I. will also be at-
tending MIDEM in Cannes, 
France, at the end of January. In-
terested parties with masters can 
call (213) 324-2407 for some 
overseas exposure. 

MARS BARS: Local rockers Deep 
Freeze plan to shortly release a 
"contemporary version" of the old 
Steppenwolf "Born to Be Wild" 
hit, re- arranged by the original 
tunesmith, Mars Bonfire. Deep 
Freeze's version will be sung by 
Debrah Magone, a delicate 
brunette who also happens to be 
a fourth degree blackbelt in 
karate (ouch!). Magone told MC 
that the single's flipside, a song 
called "Mean, Mean )Voman: 
wasn't autobiographical, and we 
didn't dare argue. —RAC 

BOOGAII) 0 ON BROADWAY: This 
yedls Nee. Music Ae.dids. to be 
held at New York's Beacon 
Theatre Saturday night ( 11)91, will 
be hosted by Cheech & Chong, 
with R.E.M. and the Del Fuegos 
performing. If you haven't already 
made plans to attend, don't 
bother— it's way late. 

WINDHAM HILL STREET BWES: 
The predominant new- age label 
has come up with a coupla old-
school ringers in the persons of 
erstwhile rock ivory-pounders Ben 
Sidran and Phil Aaberg, whose 
new LPs are entitled On the Cool 
Side and High Plains. respective-
ly. Sidran's record, on WH's jazz 
label, Magenta, even sports Dr. 
John and sometime-partner Steve 
Miller on vocals. Apparently, the 
quiet has been broken on the 

SWGFEST Here's Aristas official 
signing pic tor the Sluggers, a 
Nashville-based trio that might 
be described as a beardless ZZ 
Top (kA Bottom?); ZZT producer 
Terry Manning is even now man-
ning the board for the boys, 
who are shooting for an early 
'86 LP release. All smiles are 
(from left) Sluggers Tim Comet 
and Willis Bally, sweater guy 
Clive Davis, frontman Tim 
Krekel, and A&R type Jamie 
Cohen. who signed the hand 

41 BACK-DOOR PLAY: The life of 
15-ye3r-old Star Search junior 
winner Jimmy Salvemini has 
changed in a big way. Because 
of his appearances on Star 
Search, Jimmy was discovered 
by superstar Luther Vandross 
and is currently recording an 
albun under Vandross' direction. 
Backstage at Vandross' recent 
concert at the Universal Am-
phitheatre, Jimmy runs into a 
double pick from Vandross and 
Magic Johnson. 

4 HEY, BARTENDER, ANOTHER 
SMOOTHIE: Poets Michael C. 
Ford ( pictured) and Michelle T. 
Clinton will give spoken-word 
performances November 9th at 
BeBop Records, Reseda's bas-

-`, tion of culture. Both have books 
of collected poems coming out 

•-‹ next year; Clinton's will be titled 
High Rlood/Pressure, while 

h Fords volume calls itself Ladies 
„c? Above Suspicion. Both appear 

on Freeway's Neighborhood 
Rhythms LP. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD? Arista 
has announced the signing of 
the newly formed GTR, fronted by 
two of England's top guitarists, 
Steve (Yes, Asia) and Steve 
Hackett (Genesis). GTR's debut is 
due at the beginning of next 
year 

'4 OUTWARDLY MOBILE: Sutra re-
cording artists the Fat Boys— 
Koo Rock Ski, the Human Beat 
Box and Prince Markee Dee--
celebrate the success of their 
new album, The Fat Boys Are 
Back, with Pia Zadora! It won't 
get much hipper than this. 

TONE JUSTICE: Feargal Sharkey, 
undertones leader turned solo ar-
tist, is getting the red-carpet 
treatment at A&M, where he's just 
been signed. An LP is due in 
January, but meanwhile, Feargal's 
first single, just released in the 
U.K., is a projected chart-topper. 
The cut, yclept "A Good Heart' 
was produced by Eurythmics der-
vish Dave Stewart and written by 
local girl Maria McKee, lead 
singer of Lone Justice. Check it 
out, 

THE HIPPEST PLAYLIST in SoCal 
continues to be that of San 
Diego's 91X, which has had Kate 
Bush's "Running up That Hill" 
ensconced at Number One for a 
month. The rest of the Top Ten is 
equally tasty—check it out: 
(2) Simple Minds, (3) INXS, 
(4) Alarm, (5) Clash, (6) Cure, 
(7) Bryan Ferry, (8) Talking Heads, 
(9) Squeeze, (10) Dire Straits. No 
L.A. station has anything remotely 
comparable, sad to say. 

SYNTHESKINS: Linn Electronics 
has announced the release of 
alternate sounds on disks for the 
Linn 9000 Integrated Digital 
Drums/MIDI Keyboard Recorder. 
These disks allow musicians to 
replace the standard Linn 9000 
sounds with a variety of different 
sounds. They make up a growing 
electronic library of over 100 
sounds and sound sets. Collect 
'em all! 

CASH FOR YOUNG COMPOSERS: 
The 34th annual BMI Awards to 
Student Composers competition 
are now open for business; the 
contest is designed to encourage 
young composers in the creation 
of concert music and, through 
cash prizes, to aid in continuing 
their musical education. The 
prizes, which vary from $500 to 
$2,500, are awarded at the dis-
cretion of the final judging panel. 
To date, 304 students, ranging in 
age from 8 to 25. have received 
BMI awards. The 1985-86 com-
petition is open to students who 
are citizens or permanent 
residents of the lkst Hemisphere 
including North, Central, and 
South America, and Caribbean 
Island nations, and who are 
enrolled in accredited secondary 
schools, colleges, or conser-
vatories, or are engaged in 
private study with recognized and 
established teachers anywhere in 
the world. Contestants must be 
under 26 years of age on 
December 31, 1985. There are no 
limitations as to instrumentation, 
stylistic consideration, or length 
of work submitted. Students may 
enter no more than one competi-
tion, which need not have been 
composed during the year of en-
try. Official rules and entry 
blanks for the 1985--86 competi-
tion are available from the Direc-
tor, BMI Awards to Student 
Composers, 320 West 57th Street, 
New York NY 10019. 
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ROLAND "NEW PRODUCT" DEMOS 
ROLAND PRODUCT SPECIALISTS HAVE PREPARED AN EXCITING PROGRAM 
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earnotif by Brian Tal'ey 

HOLLY KNIGHT'S OBSESSION: 
Art Imitates Life in the Work of 
This Fiery Young Writer/Artist 

1 f it ever actually came down, Holly Knight's 
songs might well be rated "R" for excessive 
violence. The now-familiar anthems of this 

29-year-old transplanted New Yorker are littered with 
the debris of extreme erotic conflict, expressed with 
passion, worldliness, and frequent outright hostili-
ty. Unlike most of her contemporaries, Knight writes 
very few songs but bats for an incredibly high average, 
hits-wise—we're talking 1.000. Her unprecedented 
string of hits —"Love Is a Battlefield" and Invincible" 
(Pat Benatar), "Better Be Good to Me" and "One 
of the Living" (Tina Turner), "Obsession" (Anima-
tion), "The Warrior" (Patty Smyth & Scandal), 
"Change" (John Mite), and "Never" (Heart)—has 
given Knight a permanent home in the upper reaches 
of the charts. "Pleasure and Pain," the upcoming 
Ditinyls single (written with frequent partner Mike 
Chapman), is every bit as combustible as her previous 
work. The relatively lighthearted "Lose Touch," written 
expressly for Rod Stewart, sounds—even in its pres-
ent demo form—likely to become that artist's biggest 
record in years. At the moment. Knight is working 
on a song for Huey Lewis & the News while at the 
same time recording (at Cherokee, with Chapman as 
producer and occasional co-writer) the debut album 
of her band, Device; it'll be released on Chrysalis 
early in 1986 

In this interview, conducted by journalist/song-
writer K.A. Parker during a brief block of downtime 
in Knight's kinetic schedule, this one-of-a-kind 
writer/musician talks in depth about the pleasure and 
pain of being a woman in afield dominated by men, 
the collaborative process (most of her hits have been 
co-written, and her writing partners have been ex-
clusively male), the source of her extreme self-
assurance, and the heartfelt underpinnings of her 
deliriously dramatic songs. 

MC: How long have wu been writing? 
Knight: I've been writing professionally for seven 
years. I started playing piano when I was four and I 
took classical for ten years, so music's always been my 
life. I was trying to experiment with writing before that, 
although I was pretty young, so I don't think I had 
the intellectual understanding to write the way Ido now; 
so when I say seven years, I mean professionally. When 
I was in my first group, that's when I started writing. 
MC: Did you start out as an entertainer? 
Knight: I signed my first record deal when I was 22. 
I had two albums out with this group. The group was 
called Spyder. I wrote actually quite a lot in the group. 
In fact, several of those songs have been covered by 
other artists: "Better Be Good to Me:' on the second 
Spyder record, "Change: which John Waite did, and 
"Little Darling: which was recorded by several peo-
ple. Basically, I wrote all the singles for the group. 
It wasn't that I was elected—we all wrote. 
MC: So this wasn't something that you necessarily set 
out to do? 
Knight: No. I tried because everybody else was try-
ing it, and it turned out that everybody else was tak-
ing my writing very seriously. All of a sudden, it was 
"Holly, you've gotta come up with the next tune:' Mike 
Chapman discovered me. And once he gave his sup-
port, people were listening to my tunes. 
MC: How did you meet Chapman? 
Knight: I'd heard about Michael for quite a while and 
rd admired his work with Blondie. I met him at a club, 

by K.A. Parker 

and I had a tape on me. I chased him around the club, 
gave him the tape, and said, "Will you listen to this?" 
And he said, "Probably not, but if you call me and 
kick my butt, maybe I'll listen to it' So I did. I called 
him every day for two weeks. He'd pick up the phone, 
and I'd hear, "Not her again—get her away from me:' 
Now I say, "Aren't you glad you picked the phone up?" 
I was a little hustler, I always have been. That's how 
I've gotten where I am now. I try not to be obnoxious 
about it, but I do feel that it takes a lot of drive to 
rise above the heap. There's a lot of people out there 
trying to make it. There's a lot of talented people, and 
I don't think it's only talent. I think it's a little bit of 
talent, drive, perseverence, patience, self-confidence. 
It pays to be pushy, a little bit. 
MC: Once he listened to your tape, then what? 
Knight: A few weeks went by and he called up and 
said, "Look, I love the music and I'm interested in 
signing the band:' He's told me since then that one 
of the reasons that the band got signed was on the 
power of the tunes that I had written. When I left 
Spyder, he gave me such a shot of confidence in the 
area of songwriting that I signed a new publishing deal 
with him, and that was when I became a serious song-
writer, because I had someone all of a sudden who 
had the track record—who I respected so much—sup-
porting me and I felt like, "I'm gonna be this human 
sponge and get what I can off of this guy: which is 
really what I set out to do and what I did. I went to 
the Mike Chapman School of Songwriting. You can't 
teach someone that intangible talent, the magical ele-
ment, but he was a great source of inspiration inasmuch 
as he said to me, "Look, your lyrics are a bit hokey; 
try to say something with your lyrics. People are too 
smart out there to buy something that isn't really say-
ing something:' 

"Better Be Good to Me" was the first tune I ever 
wrote with Mike Chapman, the first collaborative ef-
fort. I don't collaborate with many people and the ones 
I do collaborate with, I collaborate with because they 
have something to give. It really is a partnership thing 
and you don't want to be writing with someone where 
you're carrying the weight or where the quality of the 
tune might go down. I wrote "The Warrior" with Nick 
Gilder and I felt that that was really a good collaborative 
effort. I wrote "Invincible" with Simon Climie—that 
was a good collaborative effort. I do quite a lot of 
writing on my own Device record with my guitarist, 
Gene Black, and that's a great collaborative effort. And 
obviously the ultimate one is Mike Chapman. Mike 
Chapman and I are perfect for each other on a writing 
level— it's uncanny how some of our songs get started. 
I don't mean to sound Californian here, but it's a very 
sort of cosmic thing that happens. 

I'll just say this once and then I'll stop it, 'cause 
I don't want to get into a negative side of it, but with 
Michael and Nicky Chinn, Michael is so gifted and 
he's such an artist and he had a partnership with Nicky 
Chinn and for years people would look at a tune and 
say, "That's a Chapman/Chinn collaboration; the team 
has done it again: and that wasn't the case. Michael 
wrote that song and Nicky might have changed an 
"and" to a "but" or an "is" to a "was:' and for years 
people thought that they were a songwriting team, 
which was not the case. Michael has said many times, 
"Gee, it's great to write with someone who actually 
makes a valid contribution, instead of someone that's 
exploiting my talent:' I'm sorry to bring that up (and 

I hope] it doesn't look hke sour grapes—rd like to come 
off as being a lady when ies said. But the fact of the 
matter is that Mftce Chapman and I wrote "Better Be 
Good to Me:' 
MC: When was "Love Touch" written? 
Knight: Now that's an interesting one. That tune was 
finished a week ago. It was written tbr Rod Stewart. 
I'm really proud of that tune, because I think that I've 
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for the movie, and she did in fact say to me, "You've 
written something that's perfect for the movie and 
perfect for me:' So when t came to Rod, I thought 
it would be really great if we could write something 
that was a little bit like Rod a few years ago, less syn-
thesizers and drum machines and more just a good 
song that you could just sit there and tap it out on a 
table and sing it and it would still be a hit. 
MC: I notice that you wrote "One of the living" by 
yourself Are you a composer as well as a lyricist? 
Knight: I'm more of a musician than lama lyricist, 
actually. When I write, I always, always write the music 
first. I just walk into my room, I don't know how it 
happens, I don't know when it happens. It's usually 
four in the morning and I hope my neighbors aren't 
going to be screaming their bloody heads off. I just 
put the drum machine on and I start putting some sort 
of a rhythm in and I start playing and as I start play-
ing I start mumbling stuff, phonetically, and then the 
lyrics will come. The lyrics—it's more like going into 
labor—the lyrics for me could take weeks and weeks. 
We spent three weeks writing the lyrics for "Love Is 
a Battlefield:' I mean, "Lave Is a Battlefield" is an 
absurd title, if you really think about it. I've just writ-
ten a tune for a group called the Divinyls called 
'Pleasure and Pain:' Michael and I are very proud of 
that song, because it's one of those lyrics that [make] 
people sit up—the hair stands up on the back of their 
necks. I wanna do that. I'm not saying that we delib-
erately set out to write songs about violence. It's just 
that that's what the essence is of me. I can only write 
from what I know, and I tend to be a rather flamboyant 
and dramatic person. Thank God I have a way of chan-
neling out all this craziness and I can make a living 
at it.... 

The thing that's crazy about my job is that it's so 
disciplined and yet it's so undisciplined. I make my 
own hours and, yes, at the end of the day or the month 
or whatever, I have to deliver, but I can really be flex-
ible and make my own schedule. 

MC: There seems to be so little struggle for you. 
Knight: Oh, there's lots of struggle. The Mike & Holly 
Show is a battlefield. We love each other dearly and we have 
a tremendous amount of respect for each other, but we fight 
sometimes. Personally, I think that fighting is healthy: It's 
emotion, it's passion, and it's fire, and all artists are like 
that. I wouldn't have it any other way, I really wouldn't. 
sussed out Rod Stewart. \bu know, I uy and do that. 
I get covers wheie my publishing company will go out 
and get a cover for me, which is what they did with 
"Better Be Good to Me,' and "Obsession': and 
"Change.' At other times, an artist will come to me 
and say, "Will you write something for us'?" When 
I wrote "One of the Living' which is Tana "Ibmer's 
current single, they sent me a script, and I read through 
it and I just tried to catch the essence cf what Tina 
'limier is about. I tried to tie that in with the script 

MC: So you write when it comes to ".ru? 
Knight: Uh-huh. And the funny thing is that people 
think that I chum out music, because every time they 
look on the charts, there's something up there. The 
truth of the matter is that I don't chum out tunes. So 
far, I've had five Top Ten hits in the last year-and-a-
half; hopefully, by the end of the year, I'll have seven, 
because of the two songs on the charts now. But some 
of those tunes were written, as you say, several years 
ago. "Better Be Good to Me" was written many years 

ago, "Obsession" was written many years ago, "One 
of the Living" is recent, "Love Touch" is recent, but 
it's not like I write three and four tunes at a time and 
bang, that's it. Rather than write 40 songs and have 
five be hits, I'd rather write five songs, and knock on 
wood, they'll [all] be hits. I also start stuff, and if it 
doesn't sound like a hit to me, I'll throw it out. And 
by a hit, I don't mean that I sit down to write com-
mercial. What I mean is something that I feel good 
about, that when I listen to it, I go, "Now that's the 
real thing:' 
MC: And do you always know? Are you never sur-
prised when you've made the Top Ten? 
Knight: Well, this might sound pretty cocky, but I 
usually know now. I didn't always know in the begin-
ning, because I didn't have a track record and there's 
something wonderful about being validated by the pub-
lic and by having the success...that's the proof that 
what you're doing is good, and when I write some-
thing now I can usually say. Whether it will be a hit 
or not is another question, 'cause we all know there's 
a lot of other things involved: marketing, who else is 
out on the charts at the same time, who the artist is, 
what kind of support they have from the label. But 
I uy and pick artists that I love artistically, which was 
the case with the Divinyls, because I think that Chris-
tina Amphlett is truly brilliant—strange girl, but very 
brilliant. I think she's a tremendous singer, and I was 
dying to write something for her. They flew her here 
from Australia to write with me, and what I did was 
end up writing something for her.... 

I don't like the pressure of "Tell us when you're 
gonna have the tune' 'cause I don't know. I say, "Look, 
I'll try and I'll sit down and I'll write this, but I can't 
promise anything:' The song, "Love Touch: that we 
wrote for Rod took us months and months. I wrote 
the chorus and I couldn't come up with the right verse 
for the life of me. I thought the chorus was a hit and 
the verse wasn't. Finally, Michael's schedule opened 
up and he tried, and I brought my guitarist in and we 
actually came up with a verse. Now I believe the tune 
will be a hit. 
MC: eu started with the chorus. Did you write the 
words and the music? 
Knight: I wrote the words and the music and the 
melody. It's always different. "Pleasure and Pain" I 
wrote the complete musical track to and Michael wrote 
all the lyrics. It happens differently every time. "One 
of the Living': I thought, "I'm gonna write a song for 
Tina  and I'm not gonna write it with anybody: because 
every now and then I think it's a good exercise to write 
something on my own. I peer to write with people, 
and I'm very picky who I write with, but it's a good 
exercise to write on my own just to prove to myself 
that I can do it. 
MC: What does a co-writer have to bring to the part-
nership? How did you get paired u p with some of your 
co-writers? 
Knight: Now that I'm going to be a performer, things 
have changed a lot. I don't have the time to write 
anymore for other people, but if Sting ever comes along 
and wants to write with me, I certainly wouldn't turn 
him down. Or Bowie. I'm dying to write for Paul 

MIDI YOUR PIANO! 
TO THE WORLD OF SYNTHESIZERS 
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Young. I saw him live and I thought, I've gotta!" I 
always liked Paul Young's voice and I always liked his 
look, but when I saw him live. I thought, "God, now 
there's an animal. Why is it that he doesn't have the 
right vehicle to come across the way he does live?" 
'Cause he's very sexy live—he's very primitive and very 
naughty and yet he comes across much nicer on his 
songs. I thought I'd really like to write a tune that would 
maybe bring out what I saw live, that would bring out 
more of what he is. 

MC: Is it something that youil do just for the hell of 
it and then give to your publisher? 
Knight: I never give it to my publisher. In fiict.. 
my publisher is Mike Chapman, which is terrific. And 
we have a very weird, unusual relationship. It's not 
like a typical publisher, where you write a song and 
you give it to him and you say, "Could you give this 
to Paul Young?" His administrator is Arista Music, 
which is run by Billy Meshel. Now, he's terrific, but 
Billy...it's kind of unfair what we did to Billy. We 
let him go out and get covers on tunes that have already 
been recorded. If we get asked to write a tune for some-
one, we sort of bypass him, and I know he wants to 
kill me for that, and I can't blame him. But if I wrote 
a song for Paul Young, I don't think I would have to 
go through him—I would just call Paul Young's man-
ager or call Paul Young up, since I've met him, and 
say, "Paul. I've got a tune for you:' It's such a great 
thing, which is unusual for me, 'cause I don't think 
it happens to a lot of writers. When Rod wanted me 
to get involved, his manager called me up personally. 
Pat Benatar called Mike Chapman and asked if he 
would write a tune, and we wrote "Love Is a Battle-
field" together, and that really was my first break; it 
was the first cover I got by a well-known artist and 
it went Top Five and that was pretty exciting. Then 
I had "The Warrior" with Patty Smyth and "Better 
Be Good to Me" and "Obsession': With the consisten-
cy, people started realizing, "Oh, this is not an acci-
dent here. I mean maybe the girl actually has some 
brains in her head:' 

"It's not like I sit down and go, 'I'm gonna write a hit: I just 
get in there and something comes out and I don't know how 
it happens and I just thank my lucky stars that it happens and 
I just get on with the business of doing it:' 

I have to be really careful, because every time a 
song gets covered, it's a single and it's become, so far, 
a hit. And I just have to be careful not to get too cocky, 
because it's impossible to be successful all the time. 
I believe that I can do it, but I still keep that attitude, 
jug to prepare myself, 'cause I don't want to go through 
the "I'm a failure now" kinda thing. But I don't con-
sciously think about it, I really don't. It's not like I 
Sit down and go, "I'm gonna write a hit:' I just get 
in there and something comes out and I don't know 
how it happens and I just thank my lucky stars that 
it happens and I just get on with the business of do-
ing it. It's the same thing with this record. I don't know 
if everybody's gonna like it. I know it will get a fair 
listen and we'll get a lot of people working it, so all 
I have to worry about is doing my job and I'll get a 
fair listen and if I do a good job, then the rest is out 
of my hands. 
MC: At what point did you decide to go back and put 
a band together? 
Knight: I needed those years away from the other 
group to really just develop myself as a songwriter and 
somehow get a little bit of credibility and just sort of 
grow. One day Michael said, "I'm concentrating on 
films. Would you like to work on films with me for 
the next year or so, or do you war= put your group 
together?" So I said, "Mike, I really wanna put my 
own group together:' He said, "Okay, no problem:' 
He had dinner with [Chrysalis] Terry Ellis and Jeff 
Aldrich and he said, "Look. Holly Knight wants to 
be a performer, she wants to have her own group. She 

24 TRACK (RATE Idling; 
$40/HR 
(24 HOUR AVAILABILI 

has no songs. I can play you no tapes. the group is 
not together. Are you interested in signing her'?" They 
said, "Sure, we'll sien her:' And I think that they did 
it just on my songwriting ability and they knew I was 
kind of a flamboyant personality and they figured 
Michael would be involved. There's three people in 
the group. Myself. my lead guitarist Gene Black, and 
Paul Engemann, the lead singer. 1 play all the keyboards 
and bass, the drums are totally programmed. and be-
tween myself and the guitarist, that's all the instrumen-
tation we need. 
MC: Are .%au doing any singing yourselj? 
Knight: Yes, I'm doing a lot of singing. It's not com-
ing off as a duet, it's more like that's the guy singing 

Continued on page 30 
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THE STATE OF THE SONG: 
In the Mid-Eighties, It's a Matter of Arrangement 
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by Lawrence Henry 

Before he made it big, George Gershwin 
used to demonstrate sheet music for 
customers in a music store. People 

would come in asking for the music to a cur-
rent hit tune, and they'd want to hear it. Gersh-
win, a fabulous improvisor, would play it for 
them—and it would sound wonderful, and the 
customer would buy it, and go home happy. 
Who knows how the customer felt when he 

got home and tried to play the tune himself? 
Songs were perceived differently then. 

Words, chords, melody: If you had that, you had 
the tune. Kind of a Platonic essence of song. 
And at home, you participated in recreating the 
tune with whatever instrument was available to 
you. 

Nowadays, a song has become a record: It 
includes a performance, an arrangement, a key, 
a tempo—everything. There seems to be no dif-
ference between arranging and composing. And 
if we participate in recreating songs ourselves, 
we do so in Top 40 bands, playing note-for-note 
covers. 

And all that has a great deal to do with how 
songs are written and sold in today's music 
marketplace. 

I called up four working songwriters, and 
laid that rap on all of them. Here's how they 
responded: 

Randy Newman is currently working on the 
music for the Orion film (scheduled for release 
Christmas, 1986) of Three Amigos, a script he 
wrote with actor-comedian Steve Martin. 

Newman: "The object is to get on the radia" 

Newman: It's true that songs are more frozen. 
Phil Collins does "Sussudlo," and if anyone else 
does it, like in Holiday Inns and stuff, they're 
not going to do their rendition of it. As opposed 
to, say, "All the Way," or "I Walk Alone." It's 
because the records are made, and the arrange-
ment is part of the song. 
MC: There are songs today that are noth-
ing but arrangement, to my ears anyway, 
like "Superfreak7 
Newman: A very interesting lyric, though. 
That's right. It's true I wouldn't want to put 
a qualitative judgment on it. I would say that 
it's a little rougher on the writer. You have to 
do more, rather than less. 
MC: Did you think about this question 
when you wrote "I Love a tune 
where the arrangement is crucial? 
Newman: No, I never think about it. It's always 
crucial to me, because I know I'm going to have 
to do 'em. And I know from experience if you 

leave somebody alone to do an arrangement, 
they may do a good arrangement, but you won't 
like it. 
MC: Do you think the dominance of gui-
tar in rock & roll has something to do 
with this approach? 
Newman: It's not so dominant any more The 
synthesizer is. No, it's the fact that the object 
isn't to write a song and get it recorded by 
Frank Sinatra any more It's to get it on the 
radio. What would be interesting would be to 
see what gets delivered to artists who don't 
write, like Tina Turner, or the Pointer Sisters, 
and then see what gets turned out. 

Feather likes to "get a groove going first."  

Lorrain Feather is one of three singers (with 
Charlotte Crossley and Bruce Scott) who make 
up Full Swing, a group formed by producer 
Richard Perry. In 1982, under Perry's aegis, Full 
Swing recorded The Good Times Are Back, for 
Planet Records. Feather co-wrote several of the 
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tunes on the album, including "Big Bucks:' 
which was used in the soundtrack to the movie 
Swing Shift. Feather is currently writing with 
guitarist Eddie Arkin, who works as an arranger 
for producer Jack White (Laura Branigan, Anne 
Murray, various European artists). 
Feather: I know for myself I really like to write 
with somebody who has the equipment avail-
able so that we can get a groove going first. 
'Cause what most people hear when they listen 
to a song is the arrangement and the groove. 
Just to sit down at the piano and write some-
thing—it might be real nice, but it has almost 
nothing to do with whether the song is going 
to sell. 
MC: I would hate to be a songwriter who 
isn't actually out there gigging. I'd think 
it'd be really tough. 
Feather: I don't know about that. There are a 
lot of people in L.A. who spend their whole lives 
writing and pushing songs, period. But if you 
don't sing, you have to have a very, very good 
ear for how people do sing, in order to write 
something saleable. 
MC: A demo is really important nowa-
days, isn't it? 
Feather: In order to sell something that sounds 
real crummy, like you just played it in a garage, 
either it has to be for a group that's kind of 
listening for that real raw, un-studio sound in 
the first place, or you have to be the producer's 
sister. If people hear a lot of noise on the tape, 
or it's busy or it doesn't groove, they'll just turn 
it off after two seconds. 
MC: And that reflects today's audience 
habits as well. 
Feather: Yeah, definitely it does. 
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Page: -We've gotten used to state-of-the-art." 

Richard Page's band, Mr. Mister, is currently 
touring with Tina Turner. At press time, their 
album, Welcome to the Real World, was number 

44 with a bullet on Billboard's charts, and their 
single, "Broken Wine' stood at number 27 
with a bullet. 
MC: You're credited as an associate pro-
ducer for three songs on Contact, the new 
Pointer Sisters album, "Hey You',' "Back 
in My Arms': and "Burn Down the Night:' 
Does that mean you sold them an ar-
rangement as much as you sold them a 
song? 
Page: Well, the song came first, obviously The 
song was a song before it was an arrangement. 
MC: So you still think of it that way. 
Page: In my case I du I don't think that any-
thing we write is somehow a trick if that's what 
you're alluding to. It all has to come from your 
soul somehow. Certainly, it's been made easier 
to write songs than it was when I first started 
15 years ago. With drum machines and synthe-
sizers, you can call up immediately the sounds 
you want to hear. The ideas flow easier, I think 
Of course, they won't write lyrics for you. 
MC: Do you start tvriting from a groove? 
Page: Usually. I like to have a title before I really 
go into anything. (Co-writer] John Lang and I 
try to think about a title and what that con-
jures up in our minds—where it's going both 
lyrically and musically—before we even attempt 
to put a note down on tape. Then we find a 
groove, something that seems to match what 
we've done lyrically—even though there isn't 
a lyric yet. This isn't the way we always write. 
I'm telling you sometimes what we try to do. 
MC: At every stage of writing, though, 
you're doing something like a demo, 
aren't you? 
Page: Not necessarily. We don't like to do home 
demos. We've gotten used to state-of the-art, and 
we feel like that's where we can best project 
what the song is. Luckily enough, we've made 
master-quality demos, and that's easy to do 
these days, especially when you have a pub-
lisher like we do that willing to finance them. 

In particular, the things with the Pointer 
Sisters were of good enough quality where 
Richard Perry said, "Let's just use this." We 
had even thought ahead of time about what key 
they should be singing in. 

haw Guide has been a working songwriter 
since 1972. In the Seventies, she made albums 
under her own name for Atlantic and Portrait. 
Her recent credits include the theme for the 
movie Fletch, written with Harold Faltermeyer, 
Pat Benatar's "Lookin' for a Stranger:' and the 

Golde: "There's a certain warmth that I miss." 

Commodores' "Night Shif:," written with Den-
nis Lambert. 
Golde: I think it's gotten to the point now where 
very rarely are there real demos. I think the 
demo has to be as much master quality or as 
close as possible for anybody even to perk up 
their ears to listen to it. There are still those 
few producers and artists who can sit down to 
a piano with you, or listen to a piano-vocal tapa 
but I find them few and far between. 

For example—I don't know people's names 
—I know that several artists have actually used 
the track of the demo to make the record. And 
of course, the equipment—the computers and 
sequencers—give you that kind of freedom- But 
as much as I love all of the new equipment and 
that freedom, on the other hand, there's just 
a certain warmth that I miss from getting to-
gether with a writer and sitting at the piano. 
Having things come up in your head, and then 
having the joy of putting it down with acoustic 
instruments, and having a producer really 
producer. 

Fortunately, I've had that opportunity with 
Dennis Lambert. We wrote "Night Sher at the 
piano. He hears all those things in his head. 
Then he takes it and puts it together with syn-
thesizers and drum machines and whatever else 
But the first essence of it, you can still sit at 
the piano, or pick up a guitar and play it— 
and it's a song. 

I think if the song is a real song, you can 
still take it home and play it. A lot of songs 
today seem more manufactured, more depen-
dent on the arrangement. 

I love a song where you can have the best 
of both worlds. Where you can sit down at a 
piano and play it for somebody and also be 
able to go in and use the equipment more as 
icing and texture, as opposed to being complete-
ly dependent on it for arrangement. II 
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by Roy Trakin 

To many production purists, 43-year-old 
industry vet Richard Perry is merely a 
"commercial" producer, less interesting 

than flashy, experimental dial twisters like Ar-
thur Baker, Bill Laswell, Keith Forsey, or Jelly-
bean Benitez. In an era of technological overkill, 
he's more than happy to be known best as a 
"song doctor' As for the stigma of big budgets 
and the high stakes of chart success, Perry con-
siders sales perhaps the most vital criteria of 
his success as a producer. If his records don't 
reach the masses, he doesn't feel he's done his 
job. 

"I try to make the artist the biggest and best 
they can possibly be he explains while loung-
ing in the luxurious Hollywood Hills home once 
occupied by Ronald Reagan and Jane Wyman. 
"I always conceived of producing as bringing 
the artist to life in someone's living room in 
the most glorious, complimentary performance 
one could imagine:' 

The list of artists Perry has worked with 
in his 20-year career confirms this approach. 
He started out producing Captain Beefheart's 
Safe as Milk and went on to collaborate with 
such artists as Tiny Tim, Fats Domino, Ella Fitz-
gerald, Ringo, Nilsson, Diana Ross, Leo Sayer, 
and Carly Simon, guiding many of them to their 
biggest hits. These days, his hand is as hot as 
it's ever been, with his string of smashes for 
the Pointer Sisters and recent Top Ten fare like 
DeBarge's "Rhythm of the Night" and the 
Willie Nelsonaulio Iglesias standard, "To All 
the Girls I've Loved Before 

"If you asked me what single thing contrib-
uted most to my sound, I would say it's stimu-
lating the artist to his greatest level. That's what 
makes a great record:' he says. 

The perfect example of Perry's fastidious ap-
proach can be found in how far the producer 
will go to get that kind of performance from 
an artist. He recounts a story of the way in 
which the Pointer Sisters' final version of 
"Jump" came about. 

"I had finished the mix on that record and 
everybody loved it except me he recalls. 
"Something was still missing, something fun-
damental, organic. So I brought in Howie Rich 
to lay down a Minimoog synthesizer bass part, 

PRODUCER PROFILE: 

Richard Perry is the Song Doctor 

Perry's approach involves 

which immediately changed the whole groove 
of the record. Then I had Louis Johnson add 
a Fender bass to that. It was bizarre, because 
I usually don't like to stack basses like that. But, 
in this case, the addition of the two basses and 
a light alternation in the rhythm of the drum 
resulted in a totally different record. It put more 
of a black feeling into what was essentially a 
pop record. 

"I was inspired, so I called June Pointer on 
a Saturday afternoon to come to the studio and 
recut the fade to the vocal. She did some ad 
libs in a voice I had never heard her sing in 
before. Which was exciting—it opened up a 
whole new depth and maturity. So, I had her 
sing the entire part again, which took about 
20 minutes. But it changed the entire complex-
ion of the song." 

Injecting an R&B feel into pop material has 
been perhaps Richard Perry's most significant 
contribution since he began producing records 
in 1967. He is proud of his role in populariz-
ing black music to a white audience, an element 
he feels is at the root of the Fifties rock 'n' roll 
he grew up on as a Brooklyn teenager. 
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"stimulating the artist to his greatest level." 

"The Golden Age of Rock 'n' Roll was 
rhythm & blues being played on white radie 
he says, "allowing it to gain a wider following. 
It wasn't the deep dark blues of the late For-
ties and early Fifties. It had a bit more of a 
universal appeal to it, more of a beat. I feel I 
know more about the roots of R&B than most 
people in the business, black or white. Back in 
those days, a thought wasn't given to what col-
or you were. People like Bert Berns and Jerry 
Ragovoy were some of the most soulful writers 
and musicians of all time, and they were white 
boys. One's soul has no color. It's the kind of 
music you make. And that's how it should be 
judged. What's made music so exciting for me 
over the last two years is the fact that the walls 
are starting to come down. Black and rock 
music are mixing freely. That's why everything 
has started to fall into place for me with the 
Break Out album. I now have the chance to 
function with total creative freedom, without 
having to worry if a record is too black' 

Having the opportunity to observe Perry 
working on an upcoming Jeffrey Osborne al-
bum with Jeff Lorber (who arranged "Rhythm 

MANAGERS & AGENTS 
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of the Night") and bassist Nathan East (cur-
rently touring with Kenny Loggins), I notice that 
he's constantly urging the musicians to incor-
porate those instrumental touches that give the 
songs their "funky" edge. 

"It would take me half an hour to explain 
precisely what that feel is:' says the articulate 
Perry during a break in the session. The pro-
ducer freely credits his communication skills 
with making him successful in the studio. " I'd 
have to run down what every instrument is do-
ing and tell you the characteristics of each. And 
that would only be for the specific song. There 
are no cut-and-dried rules, but there are cer-
tain sounds or techniques you can add to get 
a certain kind of groove. I try to mix rhythm 
& blues motifs into a slightly different sound, 
something that's not altogether pop, but not 
altogether R&B, either. Hopefully, it's crossover. 
I think that's important because it helps black 
music to expand and grow in terms of its in-
fluences, while allowing artists such as Jeffrey 
Osborne and the Pointer Sisters to reach out 
to a whole new following' 

This ability to point artists in new directions 
has been characteristic of Richard Perry since 
he tried to make commercial artists out of Cap-
tain Beefheart and Tiny Tim. He encouraged 
performers like Ella Fitzgerald, Fats Domino, 
and Barbra Streisand to record contemporary 
material by the likes of the Beatles and Randy 
Newman. 

"I encourage the people I work with not to 
close the door on any influences out of fear:' 
he says. " I don't mean to copy, but, if you have 
confidence in your abilities, then why not open 
the door to other things that might turn you 

on? How you choose to interpret those influ-
ences will always be unique. Take the Beatles. 
Sgt. Pepper's was more than a watershed for 
me. It was the temple and the shrine. And it 
was recorded on four-track when most every-
body else was using an eight-track. To this day, 
I'm baffled by that' 

"What's made music 
so exciting for me 
over the last two 

years is the fact that 
the walls are starting 

to come down." 

Perry admits he's had his most success with 
artists who don't write their own material, but 
two of his greatest achievements were with 
Harry Nilsson and Carly Simon, helping them 
hone their own songwriting talents. Producing 
Nilsson Schmilsson, Richard recalls Harry suf-
fering from a severe case of writer's block in 
the studio, right up until the time he had to 
record his vocals. 

"All we had were incomplete songs. A chorus 
here, a verse there. We had all the musicians 
booked in advance. Finally the day we went in, 
I said to Harry, 'You know those little ditties? 

They're becoming songs today: I had cut all 
these tracks, leaving room for him to insert the 
subsequent lyrics. When the day came for him 
to sing, he laid down on the floor of the studio 
and finally wrote out the words' 

Perry remembers performing a similar chore 
for Carly Simon's classic, "You're So Vain' 

"When Carly played me that song for the 
first time, she had a considerably different in-
terpretation in mind:' he says. "It was originally 
called 'The Ballad of a Vain Man: At the last 
minute, we changed it to 'You're So Vain,' and 
it went from a folk song to a rocker' 

"You're So Vain" is the best example of 
what Perry tries to achieve in all his records, 
giving it a quality that reaches out to grab the 
listener by the scruff of the neck. 

"That's the number one thing I learned 
from the Beatles' records," says the man who 
came closest to bringing the Fab Four back 
together while working on Ringo Starr's solo 
LP. "They involved everybody. You could add 
your own interpretation to it. Even if you didn't 
understand what a particular lyric meant, or 
you felt the synthesizers, or George's Eastern 
instrumentation was strange. An artist can't 
hope to stand on the other side of the bridge 
and expect the audience to cross over to him. 
You have to build that bridge and frequently 
come over and even help them cross, if you care 
enough about the public understanding what 
you're doing' 

In an era of cocaine-driven technofreaks 
seeking weirder and baaader re-mixes, an in-
visible stylist/auteur like Richard Perry is a 
refreshing throwback. For the legendary pro-
ducer, the song's the thing. MI 
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SQUEEZING OUT SONGS: 
Collaboration the Difford & Tilbrook Way 

Tilbrook (left) and Dittord have never once sat down together to write their songs. 
by Steve Hochman 

T
he interview was originally meant to 
be with Squeeze songwriters Glenn 
Tilbrook and Chris Difford together. 

Well, that notion went down the tubes when 
Tilbrook shanghaied me from the lobby of 
the band's VVest Hollywood hotel to join him 
and his wife Pam for breakfast (my lunch) at 
nearby Barney's Beanery. In fact, Difford's 
portion of the interview nearly never hap-
pened, as by the time we returned from our 
feast, there was precious little time before the 
band had to check out of the hotel and board 
its bus for Irvine. Fortunately, Difford man-
aged to rearrange his schedule. 

Actually, it was quite appropriate that the 
two were spoken with separately, for that is 
how they work. Despite the romantic image 
of songwriting teams—Rogers & Hart sitting 
at a piano, wedding witty lyrics to crafty 
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hooks and all that—Chris Difford and Glenn 
Ti lbrook have never once sat down together 
to create in their twelve years as a team. 
"Chris will write the lyrics first, and then I 
will do some music;' Tilbrook explains as he 
wipes his profusely sweating face with a nap-
kin (the result of too much Tabasco sauce on 
his eggs incognito, not the brutal question-
ing from this reporter). 

Yet despite their separate habits, it's hard 
to imagine seeing one name without the 
other. When they felt the need for a change 
a couple years ago, they didn't go separate 
ways—they broke up Squeeze (temporarily, 
it turned out) and recorded a duo album. 
And when they yearned for something even 
more different, they put together a musical 
in London revolving around (mostly) songs 
they had written for Squeeze's classic East 

Side Story album. Tempted by the fruit of 
others? Not this pair. 

Talking with Mssrs. D & T, it is easy to see 
how they complement each other. Tilbrook, 
he of the flowing golden tresses and match-
ing voice, is outgoing and exuberant, even 
after a late night working on a video. It is easy 
to imagine him strolling along with a smile 
on his face, whistling the neat, sunny tunes 
that characterize much of Squeeze's music. 
On the other hand, Difford seems more 

of an inward type—not sullen or even moody, 
but reserved. He has the look and manner 
of a words person. He forms his phrases 
carefully before speaking them, applying the 
same kind of care and craft so evident in the 
thoughtful lyrics he produces. 

The pronounced, generally English so-
phistication of their style has linked them, 
in some minds, to a tradition stretching from 
Gilbert & Sullivan through Lennon & McCart-
ney, comparisons that tend to irk the Squeez-
ers. " I don't much hate it' Tilbrook says. " I 
just don't think there are any similarities:' Still, 
an examination of their catalog reveals many 
items worthy of such high praise. 

From the formation of Squeeze in 1974, 
through several subsequent personnel 
changes, a 1982 group breakup, a Difford & 
Tilbrook duo album and tour in 1984, and 
now a 1985 album and tour from the re-
formed Squeeze, the one constant has been 
the songwriting. Each period of their career 
exhibits certain distinct characteristics, but 
Tilbrook attributes that more to growth and 
increased studio and musical savvy. 'What 
has changed is the way the songs get ar-
ranged, not the actual writing,' he says. 

"What has changed (about 
Squeeze] is the way the 

songs get arranged, not the 
actual writing." 

—Glenn Tilbrook 

Part of what makes the D & T team work 
so well is a built-in system of checks and 
balances that has evolved between the two. 
When Difford hands Tilbrook his lyrics, he 
gives no suggestions or directives about what 
sort of music should go with them. He knows 
that he can trust his partner to do his words 
justice. 

REHEARSAL 
S9/HR 
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* Ibanez HD-1000 Harmonizer 
* Simmons Drums 
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INCLUDES 
ENGINEER 

RATES 
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& 7 MICS 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

$e 2 o HR 
24 TRACK 
NEVE CONSOLE  
STUDER RECORDER 
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Tilbrook is on his own, then, when he se-
questers himself in his home four-track mini-
studio with Difford's contributions, where he 
composes "mostly on keyboards. I've thought 
several times about moving on from that [to 
a bigger, more sophisticated recording setup], 
but I'm afraid I'd get too caught up in mak-
ing demos rather than getting on with 
writing" But, he adds, once he's finished with 
his music, both—and indeed the rest of the 
band, as well—are free to suggest changes 
in the product. 

The instinctive knowledge of each others' 
sensibilities keeps them on their toes, much 
the same way Lennon and McCartney (sorry, 
guys) could keep each others' excesses in 
check. "If I was writing with somebody who 
I didn't know quite as well, I'd probably be 
able to get away with a lot more" Difford 
chuckles. Tilbrook concurs. "If Chris wrote 
any lyrics that I didn't see eye-to-eye on, we 
probably wouldn't do them" 
On the other hand, Tilbrook doesn't have 

to worry as much about the "meaning" of 
his music, and has perhaps a bit more crea-
tive freedom than Difford. "The comforting 
thing about writing music is it's a lot more 
difficult for people to analyze than words" 
he says. "But music is a lot more emotional 
and emotive" 

Not surprisingly, then, Tilbrook the tune-
smith tends to see the pair's songs as more 
personal-oriented than does Difford the 
wordsman. "I think they're quite personal" 
Tilbrook says, while Difford maintains, "Most 
of it is imagination-75 to 80 percent. Some 
of it is pure fantasy." 

Is one of Difford's fantasies to work alone, 
writing music as well as lyrics? "It's never real-
ly crossed my mind to actually do it" he says. 
"Maybe if the mood ever took me. You have 
to feel spiritually in want of that to do it:' (He 
does admit to some musical creativity, 
though. On the latest Squeeze LP, Cosi Fan 
Tutti Frutti, Difford added some keyboard 
licks to a couple songs after the rest of the 
band had left the studio. Those Middle East-
ern breaks on "Hits of the Year" are all his. 
"That was the first time I played keyboards 
on an album" he says. " I know roughly how 
the keyboards are structured. Sometimes it's 
good to have somebody with no musical 
knowledge do it") 

There is, though, some attraction to the 
idea of singing his own lyrics. (He's sung lead 
on only a few Squeeze songs.) " I was just 

ReSqueezed: Lavis, Wilkinson (top), Holland, lilbrook (middle), Difford 

thinking of that" he admits. "I heard a tape 
of some of the songs from Elvis Costello's 
next album last night and I was thinking that 
I could be as personal as. that [if I sang songs 
myselfr 
He does have a solo project in the works, 

but it's a non-musical one. "There was an 
idea for me to do a lyric book" he says, ex-
plaining that the project would be done in 
conjunction with "a photographer to show 
the lyrics off in their best form'? And 
maybe—just maybe—he will someday try his 
hand at short stories. "I've been reading [short 
story writer] Raymond Carver lately" he says. 
"That sort of tempted my imagination" 
On the flip side, Tilbrook states flatly that 

he has no interest in writing lyrics. He does 
have several outside projects on tap, but they 
are musically oriented. "I've written some 
stuff with a chap called Peter Blegvad," he 
says, ever so Englishly. "We're going to do a 
few songs together. I do have an urge to do 
other things. I'm interested in production" he 
adds, mentioning that he will man the boards 

Iii tIi W 
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for a Liverpool band called the Tempest in 
November. "I'd also like to do some film 
music. I think that would be interesting" 
No matter what outside avenues each may 

follow, they make it pretty dear that all roads 
lead back to their partnership. The pair have 
plans for another musicaL this time with all 
new songs (though they'll let someone else 
take Gare of the book). But that's a project 
that they talk about only n vague terms. For 
the time being, though, Difford and Tilbrook 
remain unified in purpose. 'What's impor-
tant now is Squeeze's career' Ditford says. 

It occurred to me well after the interviews 
were finished that I never did get to see Dif-
ford and Tilbrook together. I was left to 
wonder how they got along, what kind of in-
jokes they might share, what kind of sparks 
fly between those bright lights. But then I 
realized that it made no difference. There is 
plenty of evidence of the sum of the two 
parts. To refresh my memory, all I had to do 
was go home and put on the latest Squeeze 
album.. . and listen. • 
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VC G,IDE TO SO CAL 
SONGWRITER SERVICES 
The following guide lists some of the songwriter-related service organizations, 
schools, and music copy supply stores in the Southern California area. If you've 

been omitted, please let us know. 

A word to the wise: Be sure your music is protected. Always enclose a stamped, 

self-addressed envelope when mailing material you want returned. 

Compiled by Chris Stevens 
Services & Organizations 
*ACADEMY OF COUNTRY 

MUSIC 

Address: 6255 Sunset Blvd. #915, Holly-
wood, CA 90028 
Phone: (213) 462-2351 
Contact: Fran Boyd 
In Business: 21 years 
Goals: Promotion of country music 
Qualifications/Cost: $35/year for profes-
sionals earning money in country music, 
$10/year for those active in some way in coun-
try music. 

*AMERICAN SOCIETY OF 
MUSIC ARRANGERS 

Address: P.O. Box II, Hollywood, CA 90028 
Info Hotline: (213) 871-2762 
Membership: (213) 390-5819 

*AMERICAN SONG FESTIVAL 

Address: 6381 Hollywood Blvd. #780, Hol-
lywood, CA 90028 
Phone: (213) 463-7178 
Ln Business: Newly taken over by National 
Academy of Songwriters 
Goals: Exposure of songwriters & artists to 
professional & active industry personnel, cash 
prizes. 
Membership: Not required 
Cost: $15.85 

*A.S.C.A.P. 

Address: 6430 Sunset Blvd. (2nd flr), Hol-
lywood, CA 90028 
Phone: (213) 466-7681 
In Business: 71 years 
Goals: Music licensing 81 performance 
rights, screen material, workshops & classes. 
Membership: Call for info 
Qualifications/Costs: Songwriter—$10/year 
with song recorded or performed on film, TV, 
video, radio, clubs, etc. Publisher—$50/year 

*ASSOCIATION OF 
INDEPENDENT MUSIC 

PUBLISHERS IA.I.M.P.) 

Address: 1626 N. Wilcox, PO. Box 930, Hol-
lywood, CA 90028 
Phone: (213) 469-8371 
Contact: Joan Schulman 
In Business: 7 years 
Membership: Yes 

Address: 6255 Sunset Blvd. #2201, Holly-
wood, CA 90028 
Phone: (213) 465-2111 
Contact: Specific department 
In Business: 45 years 
Goals: Music licensing & performance 
rights 
Membership: Yes 
Quali fications/Cost: Writer—no cost, 
needs a label 81 release date. Publisher-825 
one-time fee, needs a record company, label, 
& release date. 

*HOLLYWOOD HITLINE 

Address: 8033 Sunset Blvd. #378, W Hol-
lywood, CA 90046 
Phone: (213) 273-TUNE 

Contact: Dan Friedman 
Goals: Publicity agency for songwriters, 
monthly newsletter distributed in the in-
dustry, radio exposure on KFOX 93.5 FM 
stereo (if song qualifies). 
Qualifications/Cost: $10/song, send cas-
sette tape. 

*L.A. SONGWRITER'S 

SHOWCASE (L.A.S.S.) 

Address: P.O. Box 93759, Hollywood, CA 
90093 
Phone: (213) 654-1666 
In Business: 14 years 
Goals: Showcases held every Wednesday 
night. 
Membership: Yes, but not required. 
Qualifications/Cost: $50/year membership 
Showcase Fees: $8—members with tapes. 
$5—members without tapes. $10—non-
members with tapes. $8—non-members 
without tapes. 

*MUSIC INDUSTRY 
NETWORK 

Address: 6525 Sunset Blvd. #208, Holly-
wood, CA 90028 
Phone: (213) 469-0444 
Contact: CB Brent, Brad Parker 
Goals: Private networking organization 
whose purpose is to provide a forum where 
music professionals network their combined 
talents in order to produce exceptional career 
results. 
Membership: Yes 
Qualifications/Cost: $35 per month 
membership dues. Must be professionally ac-
tive in today's music industry. 

*MUSICIANS CONTACT 

SERVICE 

Address: 6605 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, CA 
90028 
Phone: (213) 467-2191 
In Business: 16 years 
Goals: Musicians referral service; listing of 
composers & lyricists both local & national. 

*MUSICIANS UNION 

(Local AFofM) 

Address: 817 N. Vine, Hollywood, CA 90038 
Phone: (213) 462-2161 
In Business: 88 years 
Goals: Providing musicians with employ-
ment, protection of contracts, wage scales, ser-
vices including health plans & other benefits. 

*NATIONAL ACADEMY OF 

RECORDING ARTS & 

SCIENCES (N.A.R.A.S) 

Address: 4444 Riverside Dr. #203B, Bur-
bank, CA 91505 
Phone: (818) 843-8253 
In Business: 27 years 
Membership: Yes 
Goals: Grammy Awards; social, educational, 
& cultural activities. 
Qualifications/Cost: Voting members-
845/year with work on six singles or one LP 
side in nine different classifications. Associate 
members—$35/year plus $20 initiation fee. 

*NATIONAL ACADEMY OF 

SONGWRITERS IN.A.S.) 

Address: 6381 Hollywood Blvd. #780, Hol-
lywood, CA 90028 
Phone: (213) 463-7178 
Contact: Mark Spier 
In Business: 12 years 
Membership: Yes 
Goals: Education & protection of song-
writers' songbank; low-cost copyright regis-
tration service; weekly, monthly & annually. 
presented events. 
Qualifications/Cost: $45/year for anyone 
with an interest in songwriting. 

*SESAC, INC. 

Address: 9000 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, CA 
90069 
Phone: (213) 274-6814 
In Business: 54 years 
Membership: Yes 
Goals: Music licensing & performance 
rights 
Qualifications/Cost: No costs—send 
cassette in for review by panel. 

*SONGWRITERS GUILD 

formerly American Guild of 

Authors & Composers 

(A.G.A.C.) 

Address: 6430 Sunset Blvd. #317, Holly-
wood, CA 90028 
Phone: (213) 462-1108 
Contact: B. Aaron Meza 
In Business: 54 years 
Membership: Yes 
Goals: Professional & pre-professional in-
struction, lectures, workshops, newsletters, 
basic contract guidelines. 
Qualifications/Cost: Full membership— 
$55 to start with published song. Associate 
membership—$45/year for those who want to 
learn more about songwriting. Estate mem-
bership—heir of deceased member. 

*VISUAL MUSIC ALLIANCE  

Address: 8435 Geyser Ave., Northridge, CA 
91324 
Phone: (818) 885-7316 
Contact: Angie Pike 
In Business: 4 years 
Goals: Interface & network members in-
volved in video, film music, music as an art 
form. 
Qualifications/Cost: Active member-
850/year. Informational member—$15/year. 

Schools & Classes 
*CAT COHEN STUDIOS 

Address: 6030 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles,. 
CA 90036 
Phone: (213) 935-6194 
In Business: 12 years 
Schedule: 21/2  hours/week, master song-
writing workshop & pro vocal workshop. 
Fees: Songwriting, $210; vocal, $80. 

*GOLDEN WEST COLLEGE 

(Community College) 

Address: 15744 Golden West St., Hunting-
ton Beach, CA 92647 
Phone: (714) 892-7711 
In Business: 14 years 
Schedule: Commercial songwriting (beg. & 
inter.) begins 1/6/86 for 18 weeks, 1-2 p.m. 
Monday & Wednesday. 
Fees: $5/unit 
Class Limit: 35 maximum 

*DICK GROVE SCHOOL 

OF MUSIC 

Address: 12754 Ventura Blvd., Studio City, 
CA 91604 
Phone: (818) 985-0905 
In Business: 15 years 
Schedule: Lyric/songwriting, advanced 
workshops 
Fees: Weekends, $160 plus $10 registration; 
full-time, $4600. 

*MUSICIANS' INSTITUTE 

Address: 6757 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, 
CA 90028 
Phone: (213) 462-1384 
In Business: 9 years 
Schedule: Fall-time, 25 hours/week yearly; 
summer course, 25 hours weekly. 
Fees: Full-time yearly, $3900; summer course 
(3 mos.) $895. 

UCLA Extension School 
(213) 85-90e1 

hr rompletr listat miff to ramie cal* 

*COMPOSITION 

1/7 to 3/25 1986 
Tuesday 7-10 p.m. UCLA campus 
Fee: $215 
Instructor: Burt Goldstein—PhD in music, 
staff CSU Fullerton 

*CONTEMPORARY LYRIC 

WRITING 

1/21 to 3/24 1986 
Tuesday 7-10 p.m. UCLA campus 
Fee: $180 
Instructor: KA. Parker—Staff writer Stone/ 
Diamond (Motown) 

*ELECTRONIC MUSIC 
COMPOSITION 

(workshop in sorties) 

1/8 to 3/26 1986 
Wednesday 7-10 p.m. UCLA campus 
Fee: $300 
Instructor: Roger Bourland 

*LEGAL & PRACTICAL 
ASPECTS OF RECORDING 

& PUBLISHING 

1/7 to 3/25 1986 
Tuesday 7-10 p.m. UCLA campus 
Fee: $225 
Instructor: Richard Schulenberg—Partner 
Schulenberg & Warren 

*SONGWRITERS' WORKSHOP 

1/23 to 3/20 1986 
Thursday 7-10 p.m. UCLA campus 
Fee: $185 
Instructor: K.A. Parker—Staff writer Stone/ 
Diamond (Motown) 

Music Copying Supplies 
*ALPHEUS/CAMEO MUSIC  

Address: 11440 Chandler Blvd. #15110, N. 
Hollywood, CA 91601 
Phone: (818) 505-8787 
Services: Print their own manuscript paper 
(including custom orders), pens, pencils, ink, 
erasers etc. designed for use by songwriters; 
reproduction (copying) facilities; spiral bind-
ing; mail orders, catalog available. 

*JUDY GREEN MUSIC 

Address: 1634 Cahuenga Blvd., Hollywood, 
CA 90028 
Phone: (213) 466-2491 
Services: Print their own manuscript paper 
(including custom orders), pens, pencils, ink, 
erasers etc. designed for use by songwriters; 
reproduction (copying) facilities; sriral bind-
ing; mail orders, catalog available. 

*VALLE MUSIC 

Address: 12441 Riverside Dr., N. Holly-
wood, CA 91601 
Phone: (818) 762-0615 
Services: Print their own manuscript paper 
(including custom orders), pens, pencils, ink, 
erasers etc. designed for use by songwriters; 
reproduction (copying) facilities; spiral bind-
ing; mail orders, catalog available 
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by Steve Hochman 

H iatt, Thompson & Shear—sounds like 
an investment firm. But instead of 
bonds and hog futures, the stock in 

trade of this entity would be song futures. John 
Hiatt, Richard Thompson, and Jules Shear have 
individual song catalogs of great value. Each 
is also what is euphemistically called a "critic's 
choice" In other words, all us superior intellec-
tual know-it-alls are rabidly aware of how great 
they are, but they still have a hell of a time sell-
ing records or getting airplay. They may not be 
wild about the idea, but the best way to the top 
of the charts for these guys is very likely 
through someone else recording their songs. 

That notion is far from foreign to the three. 
In fact, each has been covered numerous times. 
Hiatt spent the better part of the early Seven-
ties as a staff writer for Nashville's Tree Pub-
lishing Company, writing songs expressly for 
others to record. His songs have been done by 
artists ranging from Conway Twitty to the 
Neville Brothers. 

John Hiatt 
Thompson was never a contract writer, but 

through much of his career, he has written for 
others' voices, first in Fairport Convention for 
the incomparable Sandy Denny (and several 
others) and later for former wife Linda, with 
whom he made five albums between 1973 and 
1982. He does most of his singing himself now, 
but along the way he's been covered by the likes 
of Arlo Guthrie and Elvis Costello, as well as 

COVER ME! 
Untapped Hits Fill the Catalogs 
of These Three Cult Figures 
virtually everybody in British folk and folk/rock 
circles. 

And Shear...well, his "All Through the 
Night," as everyone with a radio knows, was a 
Top Tenner for Ms. Cyndi Lauper. Add names 
like Art Garfunkel, Olivia Newton-John, and the 
Bangles (a song on the Coonies soundtrack and 
another on their upcoming second LP) to his 
credits and it's hard to doubt Shear's appraisal 
that a "significant" portion of his income is 
derived from covers. And money's not the only 
benefit of this alternative career outlet. 

"There's nothing nicer than people record-
ing your songs. It's called ' rewarding,' " Thomp-
son says, quickly pointing out that he's not refer-
ring to financial matters. " It's rewarding in a 
sense that someone likes the song enough to 
record it, which astounds me. I'm always em-
barrassed that someone's recording one of my 
songs, actually. I think, 'Well, you know, do they 
really like verse two? I mean, do they really like 
that hr at the end? How can the,. stand to ,ing 

Richard Thompson 
it?' " 

Hiatt holds a similar perspective. " I always 
figured that once I've written a song I don't 
own it anymore. I mean, I'll take the royalties" 
he laughs. " I do own it in that respect. But as 
far as if someone wants to record it, it's fine 
with me. It's always interesting to hear someone 
else's interpretation. I mean, come on, as much 
of an ego-meister as I am, of course, it's flat-

E 

8 

tering if someone'll do your song. It's 
gratify in g:' 

"Writing songs is my favorite thine Shear 
says. " I also like to sing and perform, but 
writing's the one thing I do that I have absolute 
control. It's up to me whether it comes togeth-
er:' Ironically, then, Shear prefers collaboration 
with artists rather than writing for somebody. 
"I'd rather co-write with a person and get their 
input right away:' 

His writing partnerships have included 
Lauper and Lindsey Buckingham (though he 
doubts that his work with Buckingham will ever 
see the light of day), and he co-wrote Cars 
guitarist Elliot Easton's entire solo LP. He even 
found himself discussing the possibility with 
none other than Bob Dylan. "We talked, we 
spent an afternoon together" he recalls wistful-
ly. " It's really up to him whether we're going 
to do it. It would definitely be fun, but I don't 
think he needs me for anything" 

There are also the benefits of relative anon-

Jules Shear 
ymity for a songwriter, as Shear has seen what 
his girlfriend, til tuesday leader Aimee Mann, 
has had to put up with out of being a recog-
nizable "star!' "She's always telling me I have 
the better job—making money from writing 
songs. She teases me about that," Shear says. 
That notion also holds some attraction for 
Thompson, a notorious shy guy, who would love 

Continued on page 26 
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Creative Covers: Reality & Fantasy 

IA
isting all the covers that Hiatt, Thompson, and Shear are 
behind would take a couple special issues of this mag, so 
I've put together a subjective evaluation of each writer/ 

artist's history in the field. As a bonus, I've indulged in some sug-
gestions of covers yet to come. 

Of the three, Thompson has probably been covered the most— 
he's been at it the longest. Highlights include Arlo Guthrie's version 
of the bouncy jog to the next world, "When I Get to the Border:' 
on Arlo's Power of Love LP, and English singer/actress Julie Cov-
ington's cover of " I Want to See the Bright Lights Tonight:' from 
an import-only (and probably deleted) eponymous album which 
Thompson played on. (The originals of both are on Richard and 
Linda's I Want to See the Bright Lights Tonight.) 

One of the earliest—and unlikeliest—is a version of Thompson's 
Fairport-era "No Man's Land" by the New Seekers, on the same 
album as one-time Coke jingle "I'd Like to Teach the World to 
Sing"! Perhaps the best cover is the simplest: Elvis Costello's 
acoustic guitar-only take on the heartbreaking "Withered and Died:' 
which appeared as the B-side to his import single, "Peace in Our 
Time," released under the name of the Imposter. 

As for the covers that should be, Thompson kept beating me to 
the punch in our interview. First, I suggested that the song "Dimm-
ing of the Day," a lovely duet he did with Linda on Pour Down 
Like Silver (and also done by now-Thompson cohort Clive Gregson 
with his band Any Trouble) would be perfect for Willie Nelson and 
Emmylou Harris in tandem. Thompson promptly informed me that 
Emmylou had recorded it a couple years ago, but that her version 
has never been released. I then suggested Thompson's as-yet 
unrecorded "I'm Nearly in Love" as a country-pop hit, perhaps by 
Juice Newton or the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band. Thompson disapproved 
of those thoughts, feeling the bouncy number would be suited for 
Cyndi Lauper, though he plans to hold it for himself for now. 

Since the interview, I've wracked my brain to come up with other 
possibilities. The loss and regret—prime Thompson territory—of 
"For Shame of Doing Wrong" (from Pour Down Like Silver) would 
be great for the voice of George Jones (Sandy Denny did it on her 
last LP). "Jet Plane in a Rocking Chair:' from the same album, 
would be interesting by Elton John; "Don't Renege on My Love" 
for Dylan or Petty. If Eric Clapton ever wants to put his rockin' 
shoes back on, he should try Sunnyvista's "You're Going to Need 
Somebody' while "The Angels Took My Racehorse Away" (from 
Henry the Human Fly) would be great for Keith Richards. 

But no matter what suggestions I came up with, as off-the-wall as 
some seemed, I could never top Thompson's own pick to take him 
to the top: "Wayne Newton! What a voice! What a talent! And what 
a performer. 'Poor Ditching Boy' would be good quality stuff for 
Wayne:' I can see it now, Mr. Las Vegas grabbing the mike and 
singing with every ounce of depth and feeling he is capable of, "I 
was looking for trouble to tangle my line, but trouble came looking 
for me...." Hey Richard, you're beautiful, don't ever change. 

Hiatt was a bit easier to deal with. His own personal favorite is 
the Neville Brothers' version of "Washable Ink:' which originally 
appeared on Hiatt's Slug Line album. Rosanne Cash has probably 
covered more Hiatt songs than anyone else, with her recent handling 
of the rocking "Pink Bedroom" an outstanding example, perhaps 
even better than Hiatt's own. 

As far as what might be, despite Hiatt's history with country 
covers, his material is (these days, at least) more soul-oriented. The 
possibility that most readily comes to mind would be giving the 
achingly beautiful "When We Ran" (from Hiatt's lastest, Warming 
Up to the Ice Age) to Percy "When a Man Loves a Woman" 
Sledge. It would be a fair turn, as Hiatt recorded Sledge's "Take 
Time to Know Her" a few years ago as a B-side (see V/B's Attack 
of the Killer Bees compilation. Another thought, and one that I 

Continued on next page 
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COVER ME! 
Iliatt / Thompson / Shear 
Continued froto page 24 

to have some of the benefits of 
fame without having to worry about 
being hassled by fans at the super-
market. 

Perhaps the best thing about 
being covered is that it isn't really 
any extra work for these talented 
songwriters. If it were, Thompson, 
for one, says he probably wouldn't 
be able to do it. " I find I have to 
put so much time into doing my 
own projects that it's very hard to 

come up with material for other 
people Fortunately, then, these 
three are so good just writing for 
themselves that each has produced 
extensive catalogs that are there for 
the plundering. And plundered 
they have been, to the musical en-
richment of a multitude of artists, 
to their own esteem and financial 
betterment, and to the delight of 
fans everywhere. II 

CREATIVE COVERS 
Continued from previous page 

know Hiatt would treasure, would be to have Ray Charles do a gritty 
run on "She Said the Same Thing to Me' complete with the 
responses from the Raclettes. And somebody should make "She 
Loves the Jerk" into a hit, though I doubt anyone but Hiatt could 
give it the cynical bite of the original (on Riding With the King). 

Shear hasn't been covered quite as extensively as the others, but 
that is changing. When asked his favorite, he first suggested the 
about-to-be-released Bangles' version of "If She Knew What She 
Wants" (which would have been a hit for him last summer if his 
record company knew what it wanted). But then he gave it a second 
thought, saying, "O00000, Cyndi's going to be mad about that," 
and settled on Lauper's "All Through the Night" as his favorite. 
"That would have to be, I suppose. She took it somewhere I 
wouldn't have taken it' (You can hear for yourself on Shear's Watch 
Dog LP.) Interestingly, that song was also recorded by Swedish, 
French, and German singers in their native languages. 

Unfortunately, there seems to be a propensity for wimps like Art 
Garfunkel and Mickey Thomas to get hold of Jules' songs, though 
now-Island A&R man Ian Matthews (a mate of Thompson's from 
Fairport who has also covered a few of Richard's songs) tried his 
hand at two Shear songs, including the manic "Driftwood From 
Disaster' This is a shame, as his songs are meaty, not to mention 
hook-laden. Just to counter the lounge lizards slithering through 
"All Through the Night:' I'd like to hear some snarler, maybe Lee 
Ving, charge through Jules' Polar Bear theme song "Convict," 
which contains my favorite line of all time: "The nice thing about 
true hopelessness is you don't have to try again' 

And that sentiment just about sums up this exercise. No matter 
what suggestions I come up with, I feel a pang of regret. I'd love to 
see these guys' songs on the charts, but I just can't imagine any in-
terpreters being more suited to the songs than the authors. Still, 
I m certainly not going to complain the first time I hear anyone 
singing a Richard Thompson song on Top 40 radio. III —S.H. 
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%rider's songs 

by Roy Trakin 
tevie Wonder lives in a different place 
than the rest of us. Which is why it 
doesn't seem unusual to the 34-year-old 

one-time musical wunderkind to take three or 
four years between album releases. His latest, 
In Square Cure, is his first studio album since 
1980's Hotter Than July, and it has already 
spawned the hit single, "Part Time Lover:' 
While Stevie first came to prominence because 
of his age, then for his one-man-band approach, 
it is his songs which have proven so durable 
throughout his remarkable career. From "Fin-
gertips Part II" to "I Just Called to Say I Love 
Yoe his melodies have proven a common de-
nominator to his audience, which increasingly 
crosses racial, cultural, and musical boundaries. 

At first, In Square Circle sounds almost a 
little too populist: by consciously trying to 
please his wide-ranging constituency, Stevie 
seems to have blanded out. But. if Wonder is 
no longer at the cutting edge of pop soul, it is 

THE WONDER OF STEVIE: 
Songs Are the Key in His Life 

"don't just sit around. I work on them constantly." 

only because he was ahead of his time ten years 
ago. Considered in that light, In Square Circle 
can be heard as a welcome throwback to his 
early Seventies quartet of Music- of My Mind, 
Talking Book, Fulfillingness First Finale, and 
Innervisions. 

Appraised of this comparison, Stevie ad-
dresses the issue of why he's been taking longer 
and longer between album releases. 

"I'm not trying to compare myself to any-
one;' he says, his braids bouncing with his 
famous bob-and-weave head movements. "But 
composers like Stravinsky and Mussorgsky 
were given a chance to create full statements. 
In the modern world, you don't get grants. You 
just do it, and if it's good, y011 get it. I don't 
get off on making people wait for my music. 
But I care because my music is my expression, 
my way of sharing my experiences. My albums 
are statements about the things that have hap-
pened to me in the last five years. And it takes 
time to write about thew things. It's impossible 

for me to come up with full-blown statements 
every six months. And that's where the con-
flict between business and creativity comes in. 
I don't regret not compromising because I'm 
doing the best I can. Naturally, you want some-
thing to be popular, but I'm not blown out if 
it's not. 

At this point, Stevie lapses into one of his 
amazing vocal imitations to explain the disap-
pointing public reaction to Secret Life of Plants, 
the concept soundtrack which eschewed 
Wonder's traditional song structure for an elon-
gated symphonic approach. 

"We wanted another Songs in the Key of Life 
and all we get is this rubbish;' mock-complains 
Stevie in the pinched, croaking voice of a dis-
pleased critic or record executive type. 

For those who look to Stevie Wonder as a 
tunesmith, In Square Circle is no disappoint-
ment. Aside from "Part Time Lover:' there's 
potential hit singles in the noodling synth riff 
of "I Love You Too Much;' the multihued nar-
rative of "Stranger on the Shore of Love;' or 
the aching confession of "Never in Your Sun:' 
Only the greeting card platitudes of the soapy 
ballads, "Overjoyed" and "Whereabouts:' re-
calling the treacly hit, "I Just Called to Say I 
Love Yoe mar Stevie's triumphant return. As 
for the supposed backlog of songs he keeps on 
his private tapes, Wonder insists most of what 
he records eventually turns up on albums. 

"That's a very sensitive issue for me he 
says. "Because of my publishing deal with 
Motown, a lot of times I don't copyright songs 
I've written. I want to keep them for myself. 
So, I just store them in my brain. Or make a 
private tape. 'I Just Called to Say I Love You' 
was like that. For a long time, I didn't do any-
thing with that song, but I had a fantasy, even 
back then, of having it in a movie. The other 
dream I had was that the Beatles and I har-
monized together on it. For the most part, 
though, everything I've committed to tape ends 
up on a record, sooner or later. They don't just 
sit around, though. I work on them constant-
ly. You can't always use the same old beat, but 
a good song is always valuable:' 

Recounting his involvement in USA for Af-
rica, Stevie is happy to be able to use his talents 
to help others, but claims that's only part of 
a musician's task. 

"I don't think it should be his sole respon-
sibility:' he explains. "It's my pleasure to create 
music and, through that, express feelings which 
other people might experience. But I don't think 
the public ought to have expectations about 
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1 
what I should do in the political arena. My 
thing is to write about things that are mean-
ingful in my life. Maybe singing about love isn't 
important to some people. Perhaps the way I 
sing about it will give them another perspec-
tive. It makes me very happy to hear that songs 
of mine, like `You Are the Sunshine of My Life; 
have affected people's lives:' 

Most people respond to that personal ele-
ment in Stevie Wonder's work. Are his songs 
really about himself in that explicit a fashion? 

"A lot of it is me, though I can't exactly say 
how much:' teases the Grammy Award-winning 
tunesmith, who goes on to explain the motiva-
tion behind his latest hit single, "Part Time 
Lover:' "I remember breaking up with this girl 
while I was seeing someone else. And then 
some guy calls me at home, using this high-
pitched voice, wanting to speak to her. 'Part 
Time Lover' is about how ridiculous that whole 
situation can be. It's meant to be a humorous 
song, but, when I was writing it, I wondered 
to myself how many people would get into trou-
ble over it. All of my songs have their basis 
in a direct or an indirect experience. Or a 
thought:' 

Arguably the highlight of the new album is 
Stevie Wonder's anti-apartheid anthem, "It's 
Wrong: which uses Africa's sweet chants, talk-
ing drums, and multiple cross-rhythms to de-
nunciate the evils of that social system. 

"I wanted Africans to be able to sing that 
song themselves and discuss the issues raised 
by it:' he says. "It turned out to have more of 
an African rhythm than I had planned. I first 
composed the song on sequencers and synthe-
sizers, but I thought it sounded too electronic:' 

With his seemingly effortless ability to create 
popular melodies, Stevie Wonder still gets a 
kick out of hearing his songs become standards. 

"It's a great feeling, sure,' he says. "And, 
with muzak becoming more popular and in 
more places, it's good that America has dif-
ferent songs to sing. It really makes you realize 
that our age group is getting older. Songs I've 
written have become today's MOR. The songs 
we grew up on are now elevator music:' 

Wonder even admits he didn't mind allow-
ing the phone company to use "I Just Called 
to Say I Love You" in their commercials. 

"After a song gets popular, you just have to 
realize people are going to use it for different 
purposes, including to advertise,' he says. 
"That's where the publishing business comes 
in, know what I mean?" 

As for his own influence in breaking down 
the racial barriers in music, Stevie feels, while 
things have changed for the better, that sepa-
ratism still exists. 

"A performer like Prince has certainly 
changed the situation as fur as white people at-
tending black concerte he admits. "And so 
have Michael Jackson, Eddie Murphy, and 
Richard Pryor. They've created a whole new 
social outlook, the way people perceive things. 
People are a little smarter than they used to be. 
Because of what we wept through, it's paved 
the way for our younger brothers and sisters. 
There are more opportunities available, but it's 
not perfect by any means. 

"If I had a wish and could be born again, 
I'd really like to get involved with politics. Not 
now, because I love music and singing and giv-
ing people a reason to smile. I want to touch 

on things that people might not ordinarily have 
a chance to think about. I'm a black American, 
and I've been to a lot of places in the world, 
and I can honestly say I wouldn't want to be 
anywhere else. But, as much as I believe that, 
we are alienating other people and, until we 
begin to value the importance of life, we will 
always have this dilemma. We've got to give 
people jobs, equal opportunities, and education. 
Maybe we should all settle for a little less, so 
that everyone can have something. If you want 
to live up to the principle, 'Do unto others as 
you would have them do unto you; you have 
to do that:' 

The song "Land of La la" from the new 
album illustrates Stevie Wonder's point of view 
on progress, recalling yet another warning 
about the dangers of civilization, "Living in the 
City:' 

The song could be about anywhere, not ne-
cessarily Los Angeles;' says Stevie. "It's all 
about leaving home and wanting to make it, to 
succeed:' And then the man who's penned 
Jozens of hit songs recites lyrics to the song 
that didn't make it to the album, giving a hint 
of the twinkle behind the eyes that don't see. 

"You've come too far away from home / To 
not know all the real goings-on / I'm gonna get 
me a house in Beverly Hills / I'm gonna take 
me a dozen success pills / I'm gonna drink from 
the golden well / I'm gonna tell everybody they 
can go to hell / I'm gonna meet Berry Gordy, 
hey!" 

Stevie Wonder is someone who's managed 
to live out those dreams in reality, and his songs 
help point the way for all of us to do the 
same. 
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GLENI TAI, director of the 
PROFESSIONAL VOCAL 
INSTITUTE, has been named featured 
artist by the National Association of 
Teachers of Singing (NATS). The 
contemporary vocal convention will 
kick off with a gala evening concert by 
Miss Tai, followed by her two-day 
seminar lectures on Vocal Techniques 
and How the Singer Gets Work in the 
Music Industry. As studio producer, 
singer, and teacher, she has an 
impressive list of notables to her credit 
including: Kenny Rogers, Natalie Cole, 
George Harrison, Lionel Richie, AT&T, 
Buick, Ford, Eastern Airlines, and even 
the Munich Opera. She believes the 
hest learning situation for the career-
minded singer is "on location" 
teaching. On this premise, she founded 
the PROFESSIONAL VOCAL 
INSTITUTE of Santa Monica, where 
all classes are taught in the recording 
studio, onstage in concert lighting, or 
on the video soundstage. The 
convention in San Marcos, Texas (near 
Austin) is November 15-17. 
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HOLLY KNIGHT 
Continued fivm page 15 

and then the girl's voice—the sort of treatment "Obses-
sion" had. They copied that from the demo that 
Michael DesBants and I made. My voice is there, 
and I've been told it's a sort of young, bratty kind of 
voice, whereas the singer is a real virtuoso. 
MC: Did you decide before you put your group together 
that you didn1 want to be the lead singer? 
Knight: I consciously made a decision not to. I'm the 
songwriter, I'm the leader of the band, I'm one of the 
key players. I think I've got enough visibility there that 
I feel comfortable about that. I'm not comfortable be-
ing a lead singer. I know what my gifts are and I know 
that it's as a songwriter and as a musician and as a 
leader. Were in search of excellence and we want that 
extra edge and it has to be something really special. 
W've got terrific production; Mike Chapman's pro-
ducing it. Michael's written quite a lot of the tunes 
with me. Of course, all the tunes on the album are 
going to be mine; some are co-written with my guitarist 
and a few of them I wrote on my own. 

MC: Mere seems to be so hale struggle for you. 
Knight: Oh, there's /ots of struggle. The Mike & Holly 
Show is a battlefield. We love each other dearly and 
we have a tremendous amount of respect for each other, 

• but we fight sometimes. Personally, I think that fighting 
is healthy: It's emotion, it's passion, and it's fire, and 

tll 

• all artists are like that. We're definitely a couple of 
fruits, but that's the magical part. I wouldn't have it 

F, any other way, I really wouldn't. 
• MC: Hé haven't talked about your personal life. 
o Knight: At this point in my life, my career has taken 
2 precedence over other areas of my life and I would 

say that's out of choice. Of course, I would love to 
meet someone. I don't think that at this point in my 
life I'm able to, although if Mr. Right walked in the 
door, I'm sure I'd make time to go to dinner with him. 
Maybe run off to Rio for a couple of weeks. But I've 
decided that my music and my career is my life. I'm 
not stupid enough to believe that it's the be-all and end-
all, because what's the point of doing it if you have 
no one to share it with? But it seems like the right 
thing to do now. 
MC: How do you think your life will change? 
Knight: I'm prepared for it. I've had a taste of suc-
cess. I'm making not a shabby living and I've worked 
with some stars already, I've made mistakes already 
along the way and, yes. I probably will make a lot 
more, but it's been such a slow process that I've 
psyched myself up so that when I go to movies, I say, 
"Okay, a year from now, I'm not going to be able to 
do this:' I was thrilled that I had some hits with other 
artists, but it was like, "Maybe / can get some of that 
fame and glory: I don't even know that it's fame and 
glory; it's that you have something to say—you have 
to be out there. It's almost like a calling in life; I don't 
know how else to explain it. 
MC: Can you tell me where it is you got your self-
confidence? 
Knight: Success has given me a tremendous amount 
of self-confidence, because it validates that what you're 
doing is good. 
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MC: Do you see any special problems with being a 
woman in rock & roll? 
Knight: I come across it occasionally, and when it 
happens I try and understand. It was a real challenge 
walking into Rod Stewart's recording session, because 
I was playing keyboards on his sessions as well, and 
it was a real challenge to walk in there with a bunch 
of English macho guys and I sort of had to prove my 
worth to them—I had to prove I was a teal player. I 
don't come across it too often now, because everyone 
is starting to get to know me, but I did come across 
it. I'm very very close friends with Nancy Wilson and 
Anne Wilson from Heart, and it's really great to sit 
down and talk to them and to sit down and talk to Tina 
'Firmer, because being a woman and being successful 
at being an artist, they understand it. Mike Chapman 
works very well with women. I've never, in all the 
time that I've worked with Michael, I've never gotten 
an attitude of "Oh, you're a girl:' I try and be totally 
professional when it comes to working with men. I 
try not to get involved with them. On °erasion, l have, 
but it seems to work better when I don't. If I was in-
volved with him on top of everything, all of a sudden 
it would be very complicated. 
MC: Him there any particular time in your hfè when 
you wanted to call the whole thing off? 
Knight: It doesn't happen anymore. I'm spoiled, and 
I'm lucky: I had Michael to help me out and not every-
body's gonna be in that position. I'd like to say that 
I'm very grateful to be in this business. It doesn't matter 
if you're a factory worker or anything, there's gonna 
be rotten people and there's gonna be great people. 
I've had the opportunity to work with some really great 
stars- and I've had a lot of fun and now I run into all 
these great people and I know them personally and 
sometimes I feel like a legitimate groupie. I get such 
a thrill out of meeting people and it's great to have 
your peers respect you. I love what I do. That's the 
main thing that I want to say: I love what I do. If I 
didn't make a lot of money doing it, I would still be 
doing it. 
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by Billy Cioffi 

AUDIO 
UPDATE 
From Small Things, Baby... 

16-Track Studios 
JE Sound: This room has been 
very busy of late with several impor-
tant projects. Recent PolyGram 
Records signee E. Wade recently 
utilized the room and some hi-tech 
electronics in a writing session with 
producer Paul Sabu And Black 
Flag used the studio to mix its up-
coming live album, culled from re-
cent tour dates and mixed by Greg 
Ginn and engineer Mike Boshears 
for SST Records. 

Engineer Bill's: Studio Manager 
Elizabeth Montei informs us that 
Leonard Johnson is co-producing 
his solo album with Rich Grossman 
(from Rick Springfield's band) for 
21st Century Records.... Mark 
Francis of those rock & roll bad 
boys Francis X. & the Bushman is 
working on his self-produced EP 
while the Swap Zombies are track-
ing a single for the JA-JA label. 

24-Track Studios 
Prime Track: Malibu rockers Wave 
are in the facility with producer 
Devon Lonely tracking for Bu-Town 
Records.... Canadian artist Ian 
Sebastian is cutting an album for 
I.E. Records.... Ronald Coleman 
is arranging and producing the proj-
ect, with Danny Tarsha and Mark 
Healey behind the console. 

Larrabee Sound: Chrysalis power-
house Pat Benatar is mixing her 
latest single with producer/husband 
Neil Geraldo and super engineer 
Dave Jerden.... Producer Ron 
(Have Mercy!) Kesey is cutting MCA 
recording artist Stephanie Mills for 
her new disc, with Hill Swimmer 
and Taavi Mote on the board.... 
Barry Manilow's latest RCA project 

is also using the room for vocals 
and mixing with producer Howard 
Rice and engineer Mike DeLugg. 
Mix Masters: Jazz artist Dan Siegel 
has been recording and producing 
tracks for Pausa Recording artist 
Luis Arteaga. Engineering the ses-
sions in the San Diego studio is 
Charles DeFazio. 

Capitol Recording: Paunch An-
drews and Bob Seger are mixing 
Seger's long-awaited album in 
Studio B with engineer David Cole. 
Steve Himelfarb is assisting on the 
Capitol project. . . . Also mastering 
in Recording Room 2: Queen and 
producer Mack, working with engi-
neer Eddy Schreyer on another 
Capitol project.... Total Experi-
ence Records is using its next-door 
neighbor's facility for two of its acts, 
Will King and Yarborough & Peo-
ples. Producing both is Jonah Ellis, 
with Eddy Schreyer once again at 
the console. 
Skip Saylor Recording: Artist Rus-
ty Reid is mixing an LP for Brittle 
Music Publishing. Saylor is engi-
neering with Joe Shay and Andy 
McCarl assisting.... Producer 
Tom Alexander is in producing an 
album on singer/songwriter Cindy 
Perez for Castle Records. Skip 
Saylor is behind the board with Tom 
McCauley seconding. 

Music Grinder: Poison, recently 
signed to Enigma Records, were in 
the studio for the entire month of 
October hard at work on their debut 
album. Producing is Rick Browde 
(Nugent, Michael Schenker) and 
mixing is Michael Wagener (X, 
Stryper), one of L.A:s hottest re-
cordists. Engineer on the project is 
Jim Farcci ( Ratt), assisted by Mike 
Hutchinson. 
Sound Summit: PolyGram artist 
Bon Jovi, fresh off the Farm Aid 
concert, spent time in the room 
polishing up a new single. Phil 
Bonanno co-engineered with pro-
ducer Barry Mraz.... Harmonica 
great Sugar Blue (Stones, "Miss 
You") recently did overdubs on 
John Hunter's second album, with 
Phil Bonanno engineering and pro-
ducing .... Milwaukee-area band 
Gerard also in the studio recording 
a single, with Greg Gerard, Rod 
Beaudoin, and Pat Martin produc-
ing; Jay Shilliday's behind the 
boards. 

The Sound: Review 

BRING ON THE NIGHT: 
A CONCERT FILM FOR THE AGES 

irector Michael Apted and musical/media artist Sting have 
assembled a remarkable film. On several levels, Bring on the 

Night leaves traditional rock cinema vente in the dust. While 
having all the accoutrements of a pop star, Sting is a serious 
artist who is an integral part of rock's re-emerging sense of social 
responsibility. Piecing together a band for his first effort sans the 
Police, Sting chose players who were neither of his race nor 
familiar to his audience's musical idiom. Through Sting is a 
performer of considerable political clout, it's doubtful that this 
particular decision caused his record label to dance with joy 
around the executive lunch room. If, to paraphrase Tolstoy, the 
highest purpose of art is to make people good by choice, then the 
artist is duty-bound to expose his audience to those choices. 

This is what Sting does in this film. Rather than re-inundate his 
milieu with already-familiar musical postures, he incorporates 
certain dictums of pop songs (" In jazz, you have a long time to 
build a solo; in rock & roll, you come out burning") with complex 
harmonic jazz structures and polyrhythms drawn from Third World 
sources. The band's extraordinary musicians combine with Sting's 
metaphysical humanist lyrics to create a breathtaking musical 
amalgam. 

Sting explained that the reason he wanted to do the film was 
to document a band at its very beginning rather than at the end 
of its creative life. Simplistic as this sounds, the movie is an 
honest portrait of a band's earliest rehearsals, warts and all. 
Throughout the film, the viewer sees various band members 
warily feeling out the situation. In one interview, Darryl Jones 
wonders aloud just how much of a "band" it really is. I don't think 
I've seen a rockumentary where the portraits of the supporting 
players are as clear and three-dimensional as they are here. If 
there was an Oscar for Best Supporting Performance in a docu-
mentary, Branford Marsalis would win hands-down, with Miles 
Copeland a close second. Their candor nearly steals the film, 
which, considering the quality of all the other elements, is a 
difficult thing to do. 

Whether a fantastic coincidence or a terrific paen to planned 
parenthood, Sting's companion, Trudie Styler, gave birth to a son 
(Jake) during the making of the film. The pregnancy and birth are 
used during the film as a metaphor for the band, the birth of the 
child paralleling the first concert. Heavyhanded, yes, but the 
symbolism couldn't be more accurate. 

You wouldn't be doing yourself or this particular film justice if 
you don't see it in a theater with the best possible sound. This is 
one of the best-sounding concert films you'll ever see/hear. 
Throughout the course of the film, the sound becomes more tech-
nically enhanced, more refined (by the mixers as they themselves 
rehearse the show) and tighter. Finally, in the last quarter of the 
filrri, the band roars onto the stage and the transformation is 
complete. The filmmakers even included an audience left, right, 
and back in stereo. The sound mixing and audio production are 
nothing less than absolute state-of-the-art, but the technology has 
rarely been used more effectively in capturing the live experience. 
Bring on the Night is the best music film I've seen all year. 

CASSETTE DUPLICATING 
RECORD PRESSING 

MASTERING STUDIO • ART LAYOUT 
COMPETITIVE PRICES • FAST SERVICE 
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The Image: Review 

WHITE 
NIGHTS: 
CONTRIVED 
BUT 
EFFECTIVE 

Loco Boys Make Good: Director Mark Robinson gets Cruzados lead 
singer Tito Larriva to emote as he performs " Motorcycle Girl;' first 
single off the band's Rodney Mills-produced Arista debut. 

aylor Hackford is a musical director; mat is not to imply that 
he is a director of musicals in the traditional sense. Hackford 

is one of a new breed of directors whose perspective is directly 
related to popular music. Throughout his directing career, the pop 
song has been closely linked with his success, both commercially 
and artistically. His latest film is no exception. 

White Nights is a romantic thriller of sorts that features a 
defected Russian ballet dancer (played, appropriately enough, by 
Mikhail Baryshnikov), who is forced down via an airplane crash in 
his native land; the big bad KGB wants to keep him. To further 
this they press into service a tapdancing American defector 
(Gregory Hines), and a battle of nerves and footwork ensues. The 
plot (from a story and script by James Goldman) gives new 
meaning to the word "contrived," but this isn't really a negative 
criticism. Like Officer and a Gentleman, the contrivance works 
because there is no attempt to disguise it. The audience loves the 
protagonists and hates the nasty villain. You just know how ifs all 
going to end, but, as they say, getting there is half the fun. If you 
are a fan of dancing, the film provides plenty of that, including a 
great duet between the two featured actors. All the characters 
perform admirably, particularly the two principals, and you get the 
feeling they had a lot of fun with this pictLre. 

The film's soundtrack features lots of pop music, including 
"Separate Lives" (already a big hit) by Phil Collins and Marilyn 
Martin, and "Say You Say Me" by Lionel Riche; both look like 
shoo-ins for Oscar nominations. The soundtrack album, on 
Atlantic Records, looks like a Christmas b'ockbuster. With this 
combination of popular music and unabashed sentimentality, 
Hackford may well have come up with the perfect Yuletime 
release. One could criticize White Nights' black-and-white 
approach to heroes and villains or its lack of in-depth 
characterization. The Hines character and his reasons for 
defecting are just too pat. And would the KGB really put the two 
defectors together as they do here? Of course not! It doesn't 
matter, because the values it espouses—friendship and personal 
artistic freedom—are more than worthy subjects for a little 
contrivance. For that matter, I'll confess to being a little misty-eyed 
in the end. What can I say? I'm a romantic cornball, so sue me! 
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VIDEO UPDATE 

Shooting Hoops: While Annie Len-
nox's throat problems have side-
lined a planned Eurythmics tour, the 
brilliant and en:gmatic Dave Stewart 
has kept himself very busy. Follow-
ing on the heels of his highly ac-
claimed work with Tom Petty, Stew-
art has just completed executive 
directing two new videos for none 
other than Bob Dylan. The songs— 
"When the Night Comes Falling 
From the Sky" and "Emotionally 
Yours'-are from Dylan's recent of-
fering, Empire Burlesque. Filmed at 
the same location (the gymnasium 
of the First United Methodist 
Church in Los Angeles), the two 
pieces can be viewed individually 
or :ogether as a larger conceptual 
piece. The videos were produced 
by Stewart's long-time associate, 
Jon Roseman, and while Stewart 
worked on the conceptual end of 
the story, the actual technical side 
was handled by Eddie Am and 
Mark Innocend. For more details on 
this fascinating collaboration, check 
out the October issue of Optic 
Music on the newsstand. The Dave 
Stewart cover story was written by 
none other than MC's own Wrong 
Man, Michael Fremer 

Over the Edge: Former Go-Go 
Jane Wiedlin just released a video 
clip to promote her first solo album. 
The clip features the album's first 
single, " BILe Kiss:* and was 

directed by Valerie Faris and Jona-
Inan Dayton. Dayton, Faris, and the 
video's producer, Jessica Cooper, 
are co-directors and production co-
ordinator, respectively, of The Cut-
ting Edge television program, seen 
nationally on fv1TV. 
While I'm on the Subject: The Cut-
ting Edge (seen last Sunday of each 
month at 7:30 on MTV) is never less 
than interesting and is clearly ore 
of the best things MTV has going 
for it. The October 27th show, 
hosted by Squeeze members Chris 
Difford, Glen Ti!brook, and Joois 
i-lolland, and featuring interviews 
ano live performances by such dis-
parate and eclectic acts as Husker 
Du. the Meat Puppets, Wall of Voo-
doo, and Dwight Yoakam, was vin-
tage Cutting Edge. This is the best 
new music show on the air today— 
always intelligent and informative. 
Support it or it may go the way of 
the late, lamented Goodnight L.A.. 
Cinemax Gets Into the Act: Cine-
max's November schedule is pret-
ty interesting. C`leck out the Emo 
Philips spec at on the Cinemax 
Comedy Experiment, debuting 
November 17. New November edi-
tions of The Max Headroom Show 
will feature interviews with Simon 
LeBon and (of course) Sting. Also 
look for a new documentary, Rock 
& Roll: The Early Days, starting 
November 9. 
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Reviews  
CONCERTS 

Taj Mahal 
At McCabe's 
Santa Monica 

If not fcr McCabe's. where could 
you go in L.A to hear classic Delta 
blues, lovingly performed for an ap-
preciative audience? You know the 
answer. So it was no surprise when 
Taj Mahal 's two shows sold out as 
fast as they were announced. Taj 
plays what Robert Palmer calls the 
"deep blues:' and he's probably the 
closest clue we have to w^at Robert 
Johnson m ght have looked and 
soundeo like were he to walk 
among us today. Taj plays w:th that 
kind of intensity, and true blues 
lovers know what a treasure he is. 

After a greganous set by the 
splendidly attired Bluesbusters (trio 
edition), Taj lumbered onstage 
toting an old red Gibson and began 
a nearly acapella version of John-
son's "Dust My Broom:' He shat-
tered the silence occasionally with 
jagged slashes on his guitar— 
sending the ghosts of Jonnson, 
Elmo James. and JB Hutto swing-
ing through the tiny backroom. 
spectacular instrumental rendition 
of Ehzabeh Cotten's "Freight Train" 
had a shimmering, faraway sound. 
Next came his long version of John-
son's 'Welkin' Blues: and a 
wonderful delivery of John Hurt's 
ancient "Stack-O-Lee Taj cut loose 
with some spidery finger picking on 
"Fishin' Blues!' then dipped into a 
unique, syncopated reading of 
Charley Fatton's ' Spoonful Blues:' 

Sliding over to the old piano in 
the corner, Taj ripped into Blind 
Willie McTell's "Statesboro Blues" 
(the Allmans lifted Taj's arrange-
ment from his first LP and made it 
their trademark set opener). He 
debutec an impressive new song 
called " If I Ever Get Lucky" with 
some Southern-fried scat singing. 
Returning to the guitar for Jonn-
son's spookiest song. "Come On in 

Tar King of the deep blues. 

My Kitchen:' Taj turned his husky 
voice sinister and wild. If, as legend 
tells it, Johnson sold his soul to the 
devil to become a blues wizard, it's 
safe to say Taj Mahal has assumed 
the mortgage. 

He mentioned that he's thinking 
of assembling a band again—and 
that's welcome blues news indeed. 
H,s late-Sixties band LPs for Col-
umbia, w;th Jesse Ed Davis and Ry 
Cooder, are still among the finest 
electric blues you can buy—if you 
can find 'em. —Jim Maloney 

King 
At the Palace 
Hollywood 

To some, it may seem a oft ironic 
that a mere Prince commands so 
much authority over pop music. 
Sporting Me latest trend—long lair 
(what!) and a sound similar to 
Culture Club and the Thompson 
Twins (though more agg-essive), 
King (first name: Paul) reaffirmed 
the essence of fashion pop. Just 
take a glimpse at his audience. A 
chic disco environment would 
seeringly best accommodate this 
heavily produced dance-orented 
sound, yet King's live performance 
•njected new meaning into his 
music; it revealed a wholesome-
ness that the recorded tracks lack. 

Kirag's voice, his main instru-
ment, seemed ess strained in a live 
setting, oddly enough. The stage 
environment, in addition, exposed 
lis pnmary talent as a performer— 
mime and dance. At times, he's a 
machine with accentuated jerks 
and turns that parallel the music's 
cnanges. Just as often, his body 
goes rubbery-limber. In a mime-like 
manner, in which he acts out the 
keyboard riffs and drum syncopa-
:ion, King becomes the music. 

Keyboardist Mick Roberts is, 
without a doubt, the genius of the 
band He not ony colored the 
music but gave it its substance. 

Though Jim Lantsberry (guitar) oc-
casionally provoked an aggressive 
edge, most often (as with the bass), 
he was turned down so low that he 
barely served as rhythmic back-
ground. 

If you can get past King's clever 
but trite lyrics (" I won't hide myself 
from you / I wear my soul on my 
boots:'), his pop blend of synth, 
R&B, and reggae can be quite 
catchy, especially onstage. 

—William J. 

Jason ik the 
Scorchers 
At the Palace 

° Hollywood 
With unquenchable fervor, 

Jason & the Scorchers ignited their 
audience, proving you don't need 
airplay to pack a hall. Punks and 
preppies crowded into the Palace to 
check out this Nashville quartet's 
first appearance here this year. And 
after an 18-song set that included 
two encores, the audience still 
wanted more. 

Last year, following the release 
of Fervor, Jason & the Scorchers 
turned in a good set at the Palace, 
but it was sorely lacking in focus 
and continuity. This time around, 
however, the show was nothing 
short of spectacular. Frontman 
Jason Ringenberg is goofily likable 
and has an effortless rapport with 
the audience, while guitarist Warner 
Hodges, twirling around the stage 
with endless energy, spewing forth 
manic solos, is Jason's perfect foil. 
A tight rhythm section and Jason's 
occasional use of an acoustic guitar 
(which had a bumper sticker pro-
claiming "Farming is the backbone 
of America) gave the band a big 
sound. 

While the Scorchers' music is 
basically rock & roll, their Nashville 
roots are pleasingly evident, and 
Jason's yodel and twang, often 
present in his singing, reaffirmed 
their influences. 
A host of strong tunes plus some 

well-chosen covers kept the energy 
of both the band and the crowd up. 
Highlights included a version of Neil 
Young's "Are You Ready for the 
Country!' and "Shopping Around!' 
a song with a more commercial feel 
and pop structure than a lot of their 
songs, off their latest album, Lost 
and Found. "Broken Whisky Glass:' 
a number which builds dramatical-
ly from spare to raunchy, was 
powerful, as was " Harvest Moon:' 
which showcases the band's South-
ern roots and strong harmonies. 
Closing out the show was "White 
Lies!' a catchy, upbeat, hard-rock-
ing number that has captured some 
radio and video interest, and for the 
final two encores, average but ener-
getic versions of "It's All Over Now" 
and "Route 66:' 

This is a fine, original band who 
shouldn't be compared to Bruce, 
Lone Justice, or any other "Ameri-
can" band. They have a simple, 
distinctive sound, great songs and 
delivery, and the ability to move 
from plaintive to kick-ass—often 

within a single number. Where were 
Jason & the Scorchers when they 
handed out Grammies for Best New 
Artist? —Katherine Turman 

AC/DC I Yngwie 
Malmsteen 
At the Forum 
Inglewood 

You've seen one AC/DC concert, 
you've seen 'em all. True. But 
they're so musically tight, have 
such powerful songs and the strong 
presences of guitarist Angus Young 
and vocalist Brian Johnson that you 
don't mind seeing virtually the same 
show each year. Even if you can't 
hear for a week afterward. 

It was your basic greatest hits 
show, with "Back in Blac< "Dirty 
Deeds (Done Dirt Cheap):' and 
"You Shook Me All Night Lone 
getting the show off to a fast and 
nasty start. There were no lulls in 
the 16-song set, and two new 
songs, "Shake Your Foundations" 
and the song with the Spinal Tap-
ish title, "Sink the Pink:' held up 
very well next to the proven hits. 
They tossed in a few older tunes, 
including the well-received "TNT!' 
during the encore, and "Whole Lot-
ta Rosie" and "Sin City:' where 
Johnson's wide-ranging vocals 
sounded their most sinister. 

But the most satanic these guys 
got was when Young briefly put his 
fingers to his head for mock horns 
and gave a devilish grin. Other an-
tics included the obligatory but 
always amusing striptease, and 
even Johnson got into the mood 
and saluted the audience with a 
lighter after the crowd sang along 
with the bluesy tune, "The Jack!' 

Finishing off the show was "Let 
There Be Rock:' which turned into 
an endless jam during which Young 
was carried out into the adoring au-
dience. And to complete the au-
dience's hearing loss, the final 
number, "For Those About to Rock 
We Salute You:' featured two can-
nons firing loudly and smokily. As 
usual, it was a flawless, headbang-
ing concert—truly heavy and truly 
good metal, and that's hard to find 
these days. 

In keeping with the guirar player 
as focal, but not vocal point, Yngwie 
Malmsteen, l'enfant-ten•ible of guitar 
solos, opened the show. With a new 
singer, Mark Boats, the band now 
has almost everything going for 
them—except hit songs. Malm-
steen, though he did do the same 
solo twice, was nothing short of 
brilliant, and his classical influences 
give a unique, personal signature to 
many of his solos. 

Admittedly, this evening's show 
was not for everyone, but while it 
was tame enough even to quell the 
fears of a Washington Wife, it was 
still hard enough to bring out the 
15-year-olds who know what rock & 
roll is, and the older folks who 
remember what rock & roll should 
be. —Katherine Turman 
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Reviews 
LBUMS 

Robert Cray Band 
False Accusations 
Hightone 

Robert Cray's love life's been 
takin' a beatin: it seems. This album 
is bursting with sad tales of gettin' 
stood up, knocked down, and lied 
to. It's a perfect soundtrack for a 
love affair, with a cut to fit just about 
any good or bad time you could ex-
pect to encounter as you stroll down 
that proverbial lane. Cray is one of 
the few true hopes for the survival 
of real blues singing and playing 
into the next century. He has a rich, 
expressive voice that blends 
snatches of Bobby Bland, Sam 
Cooke, Buddy Guy, and Junior 
Parker. His aggressive, ringing 
guitar style reflects the best of 
Magic Sam, Son Seals, and John-
ny "Guitar" Watson. So why would 
any woman want to trash this man's 
heart? 

On "Porch Light:' a torchy story 
of stolen moments with a forbidden 
lover, Cray's slinky guitar bobs and 
weaves bewitchingly around his sly 
vocal. The infectious "Change of 
Heart" changes lanes from blues 
to celebratory Sixties-style soul 
music. "Playin' in the Dirt:' a nice 
cheatin' blues, has some stinging 
thermonuclear guitar from Cray, but 
it's essentially just a rewrite of "The 
Grinder" from his last album—one 
of the grittiest and ballsiest blues 
compositions/performances in re-
cent years. They slow it down for 
"I've Slipped Her Mind:' a brooding 
lament for a date who had better 
things to do. Cray's voice and guitar 
are at full throttle—an awesome 
one-two punch—and Peter Boe's 
piano is just right. 

In the title tune, about the 
dangers of jealousy, crossed sig-
nals, and airtight alibis have pushed 
Cray to the limit. After a simmering 
Memphis guitar intro, our hero gets 
his walkin' papers and vows to love 
and learn in "The Last Time"; 
Cray's soothing solo leads to an ex-
ceptional ascending guitar/bass riff 
that tags the verses. David Olsen 
beats a hole through his drum kit 
on "Payin' for It Now:' Here, Cray 
goes out cattin!--only to get rolled 
by one woman, then drunk under 
the table and jammed into a wed-
ding suit by another. 

The LP ends with "Sonny:' a bit-
tersweet slow blues of regret and 
guilt over having betrayed a friend's 
trust and stolen his wife. No wonder 
Cray gets into all this trouble! Ex-
cellent album from one of the best 
blues bands working. 

—Jim Maloney 

DC3 
DC3 
SST 

Imagine a marriage between the 
styles of early Rush, classic Black 
Sabbath, and, of all people, Van der 
Graaf Generator with Pete Hammill; 
throw in a few less distinctive ele-
ments and a few bombastic "exper-
imental" passages, and you come 
up with DC3. The record begins 
with some acoustic picking that 
holds a lot of promise, but which 
abruptly gives way to a blunt three-
chord garage-band-type barrage 
that doesn't let up for the rest of the 
album. Dez Cedena (DC), ex-Black 
Flag guitarist, and Paul Roessler, 
erstwhile Screamers keyboardist, 
team up on this collective of drawn-
out compositions, most of which in-
volve changes in tempo and spacy 
segments that do nothing more 
than diminish your desire to wait for 
the next head-banging riff. 

—Vince Cummings 

T. Rex 
T Rextasy, The Best of 
T Rex, 1970-1973 
Warner Bros. 

Everything I put on my turntable 
after this record pales in compari-
son. While the early Seventies are 
often thought of as a musically stag-
nant period, this record proves 
otherwise. It's a fantastic, compre-
hensive collection from a band that 
broke new ground with their sweetly 
psychedelic, ultra-hard-edged rock. 

Rock is on the verge of banging 
a gong again: With everyone from 
the Replacements to the Bongos to 
Power Station covering T. Rex 
tunes, and the feather boa/androg-
ynous look making a comeback, 
Marc Bolan and T. Rex have been 
enjoying a revival of sorts; never 
mind that Bolan has been dead 
since -P. 

This 15-song collection is a long-
overdue but loving look at some of 
the band's best work, and the liner 
notes and info on each song and 
where it first appeared (some were 
previously unavailable in the U.S.) 
are interesting and helpful. 

While the overall T. Rex sound 
has many elements, it's character-
ized by Bolan's sexy mystic's voice, 

echoing backup vocals, spare but 
scorching psychedelic instrumenta-
tion, and occasional gothic over-
tones. 

Rextasy has been arranged in 
almost two diverse parts. Side One 
begins with acid-laced numbers like 
"Ride a White Swan" and "Children 
of the Rarrr and an unusual cover 
of "Summertime Blues" done with 
acoustic guitars and bongos. Espe-
cially notable are "Hot Love:' with 
a surprisingly modern drum sound 
and big, orchestrated strings, and 
the too-tough "Jewel:' replete with 
clipped, accented singing and dis-
torted guitars. 

Side Two is much harder, espe-
cially tunes like "The Groover" and 
"Metal Guru:' But the best of this 
side is "Solid Gold Easy Action:' 
Done in 1972, this gem, with its 
punk energy, modern feel, and a 
chorus that demands a singalong, 
will probably be covered by a 
"glam" band in the near future. 

For the T. Rex novice, this record 
is a real bargain—it contains "Get 
It On (Bang a Gong):"'Jeepster 
"Telegram Sam:' and "20th Century 
Boy:' all T. Rex musts. The only 
thing missing is " Mambo Sun:' but 
the album is so good you don't miss 
it. It's also a good buy for the rabid 
fan—lots of little gems that will leave 
you longing for more—and wonder-
ing about the singer who claimed 
"I ain't no square with my corkscrew 
hair:' Simply put, the album is cool. 

—Katherine Turman 

Husker Du 
Flip Your Wig 
SST 

"Welcome to the world that we 
live in' intones Husker Du within 
several seconds of this disc's open-
ing. From then on, the record takes 
several twists and turns, but by the 
time it winds down after two unu-
sual instrumentals, it's obvious that 
this, HD's sixth longplayer (not 
counting the EPs and singles), is 
the band's most cohesive and most 
accessible record to date. That 
doesn't mean we'll know what the 
hell is going on all the time; still, 
there are more direct and catchy 
songs ("Green Eyes, "Makes No 
Sense at All:' "Every Everything") 
than ever before in their work. 

Husker Du have their own clear-
ly self-defined style, with influences 
apparent to no one but themselves. 
They write what can only be called 
classic rock: simple but unpredict-
able chord progressions, a variety 
of head-bobbing beats, and self-ab-
sorbed lyrics. Song-meisters Bob 

Mould (guitar) and Grant Hat 
(drums) each sing their own individ-
ually penned songs, and both have 
developed to a point (although 
Mould seems to be the more pro-
lific still) where they're ready to 
match the work of masters such as 
Lennon and Townshend. Hard-line 
old-timers may scoff, but I'm tellin' 
ya, this shit is great, and Husker Du 
are ready for the world and beyond. 

Let's look at the goods: My per-
sonal favorite (being somewhat of 
a sucker for the really-well-done-
but-simple-rock & roll-love song) is 
''Green Eyes:' Five chords of 120dB 
transcendental beauty! This song, 
and most of the LP's selections, is 
deceptive. On the surface it might 
not seem amazing, but little 
touches, like the way the two chords 
of the chorus change just a few 
notes at a time, back and forth, 
gives it a shimmering quality that 
hits you in the subconscious, not 
between the eyes. Mould's shim-
mering guitar work alternates be-
tween well-voiced (standard, actual-
ly) open chording and a host of 
chorus effects, and this is probably 
the most easily identifiable compo-
nent of HD's sound. 

"Hate Paper Do an almost 
laughably bouncy, jangly pop tune, 
sounds like "Hey, baby doll" as they 
sing brightly over this perplexing 
(again, deceptive) song. "Find Me" 
is a 6/8 story of what may well be 
a bad trip of some sort. "The Baby 
Song" is Hart's duet for slide whis-
tle and vibes—a little break along 
the way. How can ya resist surefire 
melodies like "Makes No Sense at 
All" (the LP's single) and "Flexible 
Flyer"? The tunes are so strong, yet 
again simple and accessible, that 
they can't be denied. No way, Jack. 

Allegedly, this is Husker Du's 
swan song to the indie record world. 
How a major label will handle—or 
mishandle—this wholly original dia-
mond in the rough will be some-
thing to watch. Let's hope they are 
allowed to continue to improve. 

—Screamin' Lord Duff 

Bill Spooner 
First Chud 
Ralph Records 

First Chud is sort of a lost Tubes 
LP minus frontman Fee. Spooner, 
the Tubes' leader and main vision-
ary (although in a band with that 
much talent, no one can claim to be 
the main brain, but it was Spooner 
more than anyone else), comes to 
the foreground on this LP even 
more than he did on Love Bomb, in 
which Fee was more a special 
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guest than a lead singer. Spooner 
was in fact the original lead vocalist 
of the Tubes back when Fee was a 
roadie, and he does have a fine 
voice. Very soulful, Spooner's tor-
tured vocal style perfectly com-
plements his world-weary, life-in-the-
fast-lane satires and commentaries. 
He can also sing a straight love 
song believably, and on "Some-
thing in My Eye:' his layered 
acapella work rivals that of Todd 
Rundgren's latest LP Buried toward 
the end of Side One, "Eye" casts 
Spooner as a modern-day nabob of 
sob, and is actually the LP's high 
point. 

Many of the other songs lack the 
focus and directness of much of 
Spooner's work with the Tubes. He 
tackled the production chores him-
self, with mixed results. On one 
hand, Spooner is obviously an ace 
rock-band arranger, but his engi-
neering talents are debatable. The 
sound is pretty dry and lifeless, 
especially the drum sound, which 
is downright bad at times, and you 
can't fault top skin-smashers like 
Prairie Prince or Aynsley Dunbar. 

As far as songwriting goes, 
Spooner is still a clever fellow, but 
this facet pops up so intermittently 
that no overall attitude emerges. 
"When She Mambo" has little to 
say lyrically, but musically it is one 
of the LP's bright spots—a sort of 
Steely Dan-ish funk/pop groover. 
"Bad Parties" is great in every way 
and sounds like an outtake from the 
"Night Moves" side of Love Bomb. 
"Am I in Love" is pretty good, too, 
with a subdued 6/8 groove pro-
viding a change of pace, as Bill 
asks, "Am I in love, or is this the 
flu?" 

In the end, this is by no means 
a bad record, but it isn't one that 
demands a lot of repeated plays, 
either. Spooner would be wise to co-
produce with a red-hot engineer 
next time, and try to dig up a little 
more inspiration in his songs. 

—Screamin' Lord Duff 

"Access" by Oskar on Vizion 
Records starts off with a sprightly 
synth line and continues on with a 
dark, moody vocal (by Oskar, I sup-
pose). A good strong bass line runs 
throughout amidst creative drum 
fills, and good production comple-
ments the piece. The hook is 
heavy. . .. Code of the West (per-
haps more affectionately known as 
COW.) intend to "cut themselves a 
big slice of the cow pie:' states the 
accompanying press release of 
"Dangerous Roadhouse Blues:' 
This relatively short song-2:18 in 
length—stakes a quasi-rockabilly 
claim. Cleverly humorous lyrics, 
along with Terry Barnes' wailin' 
vocals and Buddy-Ray-Jo-Bob's 
pedal steel solo, add up to a 
plus. . Next up, we spin Jester's 
"Don't Be a Fool:' a hard-rock tune 
with an obvious Rush influence. 
One problem here concerns the 

production of the tune: The drums 
stick out in places like a sore 
thumb, and the sound is tinny. The 
45 sports some good moments, 
nevertheless: pretty acoustic guitar 
and sound double harmony leads. 
While vocalist Edward Kahler pos-
sesses an adequate voice, the lyrics 
he has to work with are, well, noth-
ing to sing about . . .. The award for 
Longest Title of the Month goes to 
Davis Deluxe and "(If I'd Have 
Been an) L.A. Baby/Hollywood Kid:' 
It's a dead ringer, folks, for Bruce 
Springsteen & the E Street band, 
circa The River Well, if John Caf-
ferty can get away with it, so can 
Davis Deluxe, considering this is a 
popular choice of emulation. While 
Davis does have his Bruce-ism 
down pat, he does it well on vocals 
and guitar. Good background vo-
cals from the whole bunch and jivin' 
Hammond organ from Barbara 
Gray. . "Teenage Boys" from the 
Automatics didn't hold up as well, 
I'm afraid. The problem is that the 
song is just dumb. A lot of oohs and 
aahs about pubescent males from 
a cooing, squealing female vocalist 
with hormones aplenty, in addition 
to a keyboard line that should be 
put out to pasture, are the highlights 
of the tune. Too much fluff, fer sure. 

—Karen Burch 

Smart Opera: Beauty on the Inter-
state (Mandala Music)—The first 
thing I noticed about this tape was 
the excellence of recording quality: 
The fidelity of every instrument and 
vocal is captured to perfection. 
Smart Opera is mainly Nick Man-
dala on everything but drums and 
drum machine; the latter is supplied 
by Russ Battelene. Mandala, who 
is cooped up somewhere out in 
Palm Desert, mainly writes songs 
of dreaming and escapism. They're 
loaded with dynamics, which 
makes for plenty of drama. The 
downside is that by Side Two of this 
ten-song tape, things become a lit-
tle too dreamy for their own good, 
and the listener himself begins to 
drift away. Still, it's refreshing to 
hear such qualities as subtlety and 
understatement, as on the title 
track. The use of sequencer and 
drum machine in tandem on " If Life 
Was a Dream" is particularly effec-
tive. Clearly, Mandala, who not on-
ly wrote and played this music but 
engineered it as well, has a gift for 
capturing sound on tape and con-
trolling the newest electronic 
gadgets. His songwriting is articu-
late if one-dimensional at this point. 
The biggest plus: His music re-
minds me of no one, yet it doesn't 
immediately alienate, as much tru-
ly unique music does on the first 
listen. Smart Opera just needs to 
serve up a little more variety if the 
meal is to have this many courses. 
Order from: Mandala Music, PO. 
Box 1555, Palm Desert, CA 
92260-1555. 

—Screamin' Lord Duff 

Words of praise about records of 
merit 

Marshall Crenshaw: Downtown 
(Warner Bros.)—The gorgeous mel-
odies and masterful vocals on Cren-
shaw's third LP hit a new peak for 
this real-good-and-getting-better ar-
tist. The contempo cover, "I'm Sorry 
(But So Is Brenda Lee)" (from a 
New York band whose name es-
capes me), is absolutely sublime, 
and Crenshaw's "Little Wild One 
(No. 5)" and "Terrified Love" are 
just the tip of the iceberg, song-
wise. If T-Bone Burnett's production 
had been a bit less mannered/neo-
classic and more dynamic/contem-
porary, the LP might've turned out 
to be an aesthetic triumph and a 
commercial breakthrough to boot. 
As it is, Downtown is a solid A-. 

Tom Waits: Rain Dogs (Island)— 
The ultimate antidote to techno-
pop—play twice and call me in the 
morning. 

Kate Bush: Hounds of Love 
(EMI)—Never could quite figure out 
what she was up to until now, but 
this album goes down like capuc-
cino on a rainy Saturday. I don't 
even know the titles yet, but I think 
I'm gonna be listening to this one 
for a long time to come. 

Cruzados: Cruzados (Arista)— 
Okay, I can understand those de-
scriptions of Tito Larriva as a West 
Coast Springsteen, but for my 
money, this band comes across on 
record as a mid-Eighties Moby 
Grape. "Motorcycle Girl" is pure 
Bob Mosely, and the LP's feverish 
performances rekindle the long-
dormant spark of "Omaha." Smart, 
sweaty fun. 

Prefab Sprout: "Faron" (Columbia 
LP cut)—This opening track from 
PS's Two Wheels Good is so scin-
tillatingly hip that I haven't yet 
managed to get to the rest of the 
LP Must be heard. 

Bruce Springsteen & the E Street 
Band: "Janey Don't You Lose 
Heart" (Columbia single, flip of 
"Goin' Down")—Even if you don't 
need to hear "Goin' Down" or any 
other cut from Born in the U.S.A. 
again for two or three years, you'll 
still want this goosebump chimer to 
reactivate your Bruced-out condi-
tion. Nils Lofgren's harmony part 
adds a nice new stitch to the fabric. 
This is the most rousingly accessi-
ble of Springsteen's half-dozen 
'84:85 flipsides. 

Lloyd Cole & the Commotions: 
"Brand New Friend" (Sire import 
12")—This genteel but perky roman-
tic declaration should be subtitled 
"A Walk on the Mild Side" for its 
canny appropriation of spices and 
seasonings from Lou Reed's classic 
exercise in sauteed-soul. And the 
colored girls sing. 

—Bud Scoppa 

PROFESSIONAL 
RENTALS 

A group of top studio musicians, after form-
ing a partnership, determined that a surplus 
of hi-tech studio equipment eiisted. The 
following is available for rental at extremely 
low rates: 

PPG WAVE 2.3 
360 SYSTEM DIG. KYBD. & MIDI BASS 

DX-Ts • SIMMONS SDS-5 
LINN 900 & LINN DRUM 

NEW! PEARL DRX-1 • DR. CLICK 
PROPHET 5 & PROPHET 600 

(818) 891-6498 

EAGLE RECORDS 
MAILING SERVICE 
HAVE YOU JUST FINISHED H NEW LP? 
GET YOUR LP TO THE STATIONS THAT 
ROTATE "YOUR STYLE" OF MATERIAL, 
EAGLE RECORDS CAN SUPPLY YOU 
WITH ALL THE STATIONS -HAT PLAY 
YOUR STYLE OF MUSIC, NATIONWIDE, 
ON EASY ADHESIVE LABELS, PRINTED 
AND READY TO PUT ON YOUR 

PACKAGE FOR MAILING. 
ALBUM MAILERS, DISTRIBUTOR LISTS 

REVIEWER LISTE 

EAGLE RECORDS 
213-375-8385 

INVESTORS 
WANTED 

FOR MUSIC, FILM 

& VIDEO PROJECTS 

$5,000-$1,500,000 
SEE ROGER NORTH 

AT LASS EXPO 
REPRESENTING 

CATWALK 
New Technorock 
Showcasing 

at Club Lingerie 
Mon., Nov. 18, 9:30pm 

ELLIOT LANDY 
Photographer cf The 

Band, Dylan, Woodstock. 
Producer of LandyVisionTm 
ambient & music videos. 

DORIAN BWE 
(David Minasian) 
Recording artist, 
video director 

for Three Dog Night. 

616-344-1663 
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FORTRESS 
Complete Rehearsal 

Facilities in Hollywood 

$8 hr. $6 hr. 
Special Weekday 

Rate 

(213) 467-1M6 

4634976 (mornings) 

J.E. SOUND 
PRODUCTION 
16 & 8 TRACK RECORDING 

Otan 1" • Trident 
All Instruments & Engineer Included 
Lexicon. JBL, BOW, DBX, Roland, 

DMX 

REHEARSAL SPACE 
PA , Mics, & Engineer Included 

Air Conditioning!! 
Open 24 Hours 

213-479-7653 

RiSeL RECORDINGS 
8—TRACK STUDIO 
HIGH QUALITY WORK 

$17 PER HOUR 
ALSO BULK RATES 
DX-7 SYNTHESIZER 

RX-Il DRUM MACHINE 
DE-1000 DIGITAL DELAY 

DBX-161 LIMITER 
RHODES PIANO, DRUM SET, 
LOTS OF OUTBOARD GEAR 
ALL INCLUDED IN PRICE 

AIR CONDITIONED 
CULVER CITY (213) 398-6163 

THE MOST 
POWERFUL SCALES 
IN THE INDUSTRY 

• , ,,,, 11,11", 

.1.1,11,111b 

Entertainment Attorney 
Roben S. Greenstein 

Where the industry contes 
for sound advice. 
(213) 203-99-9 

Reviews 
CLUBS 

Dogtown 
At the Lingerie 
Hollywood 

The Players: Marcee Zari, 
guitar, vocals; Kat Chase, bass, 
vocals; Steve Vlasek, drums. 

Material: Lead vocalist/gui-
tarist Marcee Zari is the driving 
force behind this tight, able trio; 
she really has a way of injecting 
believability into the lyrics. The 
opening song, "Speechless:' 
had the most commercial po-
tential of the set, but was 
marred (as were all the songs 
to some degree) by an echo-
happy soundman whose idea 
of perfect acoustics was a high 
school gymnasium. Ms. Zari 
gave "Stuck in the Middle" a 
new lease on life with an 
energy-packed vocal. With her 
Stratocaster lashing out the 
chords, the old Steeler's Wheel 
number never sounded better. 
"More Fun" had the crowd 
reacting with delight, due more 
to bassist Kat Chase's bounce-
off-the-rafters jigging than to the 
song itself. Though I would 
have preferred a soundman 
with a lesser penchant for echo 
wash, all of Dogtown's originals 
were well-conceived and played 
with vigor. 

E Musicianship: Considering 
that both bassist Chase and 
guitarist Zari had the laborious 
task of singing lead whilst an-
choring down a three-piece 
group, the playing was fine. 
Zari, though, couldn't resist 
playing more than a few bars 
without reaching for her trusty 
tremolo bar. Like an infant 
clutching its pacifier, Zari 
caressed the contraption as if 
fulfilling some desperate crav-
ing. By the third song, I wished 
it would break off. But, where 
this band really shines is the 
sinewy vocal interplay between 
Zari and Chase. Either has the 
talent to captivate an audience 
with vocal skills alone; together, 
they shape a sound that is often 
breathtaking. 

E Performance: The Dogtown 
girls both downplay their femi-
ninity onstage, and this in itself 
is interesting. The two females 
completely resist using sexuali-
ty as a gimmick or focal point 
and rely solely on talent. Drum-
mer Steve Vlasek looks like a 
former member of the Stray 
Cats with a slick hairdo bound-

Dogtown's Chase, Zan, and Vlasek: Who needs sex when you got 
talent? 

ing in the spotlight. Vlasek 
played witl- a reckless Keith 
Moon style that complemented 
the ladies' minimalistic ap-
proach well. Zari l'-as an inno-
cent, girlish quality that could 
be employed with greater effec-
tiveness. Despite her neutered 
appearance, she looked almost 
sexy onstage, and she might try 
a few non-salvation arrny 
threads next time just for fun. 

E Summary: The most 
refreshing thing about Dogtown 
is that they avoid the air-headed 
sexpot image that plagues 
many female or part-female 
groups. They acknowledge that 
success or failure occurs on the 
merits of musical talent and not 
bra size. Dogtown writes catchy 
songs with strong lyrics and 
sings them superbly. A few 
other instruments to rourd out 
the well-worn bass/drums/guitar 
axis would provide a nice 
change of pace. Who knows, 
maybe Dogtown-meets-the-
Boston-Pops will be just the 
ticket to success. When that 
union comes to fruiton, a be 
the first in line. — Scott Kirby 

Richard Lloyd 
At the Lingerie 
Hollywood 

E The Players: Richard Lloyd. 
lead vocals, lead guitar: Jon 
Klages, guitar; Sanken, drums; 
Jon Ossman, bass. 

E Material: Richard Lloyd has 
gleaned the history of rock & 
roll and the best sounds of his 
past contributions (to New 
York's much-heralded under-
ground group Television with 
Tom Verlaine) to create his pres-

ent version of rock & roll. Web-
ster's defines rock & roll as 
"popular music combining ele-
ments of blues and country 
music, marked by a heavily ac-
cented beat:' That definition 
neglects to mention lyrical con-
tent, which I believe is as impor-
tant to the definition of the term. 
Lloyd and his current lineup 
certainly understand what all 
this means, but I would have to 
say that Lloyd plays and writes 
mean pop music rather than 
what his press package states: 
"Make no mistake, this is rock 
& roll:" 

E Musicianship: The heart of 
any good four-biece band is the 
rhythm section. Lloyd's is not 
one ot the better-sounding on 
the scene today, mainly be-
cause the drummer is weak 
and unconvincing in his tech-
nique and attack. The snare 
drum was beaten to death 
along with a tinny cymbal. If he 
had worked the floor tom a bit 
more it would have added more 
depth to the music. The bass 
playing was your standard fare, 
but it might have been better if 
the bassist had played with a 
different drummer. The tradi-
tional Strat sound is brought to 
the fore by Lloyd's relentless 
strumming; it tends to muddy 
the sound a bit but contributes 
to the overall wall of sound. He 
whipped into a lead with a vast 
amount of determination and 
seriousness which made me 
want to get my air guitar to play 
along. Lloyd did not overplay all 
the time, though. He worked 
very nicely with his rhythm 
guitar player (who was no 
slouch, either). 
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Erik Rader led the Uptones through a short but sweet set. 

E Performance: Pacing was a 
problem in that the band 
seemed to hurry to get the 
songs and the show over with. 
On this particular night the fire 
marshalls were limiting the 
amount of people getting in 
and even though there was a 
line outside, the club was only 
a little over half-full. Maybe this 
inhibited the energy level of the 
band. As far as showmanship 
is concerned, there was very lit-
tle physical movement onstage; 
these guys should get out of 
their sullen-looking dark clothes 
and attitude and put some 
bright color into their show. 

E Summary: I read some-
whew that Richard Lloyd disap-
peared into the darker side of 
rock & roll and eighteen months 
ago began to rebuild his career. 
1.m sure he has come a long 
way in his life and music-
making, but there is a certain 
darkness about his music and 
the way he presents it. This 
group needs to play out as 
much as possible and work up 
a more friendly attitude toward 
the folks who are listening and 
dancing in the audience. After 
all, this is rock & roil. 

—H.R. Wrenn 

Uptones 
At Wong's West 
Santa Monica 

E The Players: Erik Rader, 
lead vocals; Eric Dinwiddie, 
lead guitar; Charles Stella, 
rhythm guitar; Ben Eastwood, 
bass; Michael Wadman, trom-
bone; Ricky Pierson, saxo-
phone; Scott Jensen, trumpet; 

John Mader. drums; Paul Jack-
son, keyboards. 
E Material: The Uptones 
delivered an interesting combi-
nation of jazz and punk, with a 
touch of Jamaican ska. The lyr-
ics were often angry rebel yells 
about the CIA (an international 
terrorist group, according to 
Rader) and being drafted. whie 
the music provided a showcase 
for the horn section. Most of the 
members have had classic lazz 
training in high school music 
classes (their average age is 
18), arid this became apparent. 
The roughness of teenage 
anger seeps through on such 
songs as “K.U.S.A:' and "Out to 
Sea:' The combination of styles 
made it easier to listen to the 
band's complaints about the 
world, which is often a problem 
with punk groups. 
El Musicianship: It's hard to 
evaluate the Uptones' ability as 
musicians because they only 
played a 20-minute set. It took 
15 of those minutes for the 
group to warm up. Based on 
that, I would say the group is 
still young and inexperienced, 
which is something that can be 
overcome with time. Creatively, 
they are way ahead of the 
game, and within a few years, 
they shoul:1 have a firm grip on 
the technical side of music 
making as well. 
Li Performance: By the time 
the Uptones warmed up, they 
were cooking. Unfortunately, 
Wong's closes at 2 a.m. An-
other problem was that the 
stage was too small to hold nine 
hot musicians. It was difficult for 
the members to express the 
energy they were obviously 

feeling inside. Frontman Rader 
often jumped out onto the 
dance floor and connected with 
the few remaining people in the 
audience. Most of the time, 
though, the members of the 
band would step back to let 
each other perform. This 
created a frustrating atmo-
sphere, like a trapped animal 
pacing in his cage. It would be 
great to see this group with ten 
or 15 more feet of stage to work 
with, and a lot more time. 

• Summary: It was obvious 
that the Uptones' performance 
would have been stronger, 
given more time. What the 
group did present made me 
want to see them again. Based 
out of San Francisco, the group 
has an EP on 415 Records, and 
I would recommend it to any-
one who has a varied record 
collection. As for seeing the 
group live, the Uptones require 
that under-21s be allowed in, or 
they don't play. 

—Lydia Piper 

Ras Bunny 8« D.J:s 
Choice Band 
At Night Moves 
Huntington Beach 

O The Players: Ras Bunny, 
lead vocals; Shaka Man, 
drums; Zacky Bernard, key-
boards; Touche, bass; Percus-
sion Man Dennis, percussion; 
Jah T, vocals, percussion; 
Michael Ricaud, lead guitar. 

E Material: Inspiring and up-
lifting would be the key words 
in Ras Bunny's debut solo per-
formance. Six of his originals 
ranged from good to excellent, 
and most outstanding were 
"Dance Your Troubles Away" 
and "Keep the Faith:' He 
covered two Bob Marley tunes, 
and the current Jamaican pop-
ular number "Lickshot" had the 
whole audience on the dance 
floor. 

• Musicianship: The unity 
and strength of D.J:s Choice 
was a definite plus for Bunny's 
excellent vocals. For those who 
have heard him perform with I-
Dren, there was a marked im-
provement in his voice, which 
now seems stronger, with a 
wider range and near-perfect 
pitch. Touche, who is well-
known as a slammin' bass 
man, was into a perfect groove 
with drummer Shaka Man, an-
other solid musician of strength 
and exuberance. On key-
boards, Zacky is always a 
positive, steady player, who 
knows just when to bubble and 

RUDY GUESS 
__RECORDING_ 
• OTARI 8-TRACK 
• LEXICON DIGITAL REVERB 
• DIGITAL DRUMS/KEYBOARDS 
• DIGITAL DELAY/NOISE GATES 
• GUITARS, AMPS, EFFECTS 
• COMFORTABLE, AFFORDABLE 

"The Difference is the Quality" 

(2113) 202 U 8081 

16 TRACK STUDIOS 

1 PER 

01 HOUR 

• includes Exp Engineer • Dngiti Drums 
• Use of all Instraments • JBL onitors 
• Kong Pdly6Symtl- • Roland GR700 
• Digital %verb guitar svoth 

BUDGET STUDIOS 
(616) 501-6071 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
24 Hour Lockout 

"Keep Your Equipment Setup" 
kir Own Lock & Key 

Access to Studio Day or Night 
Utilities Paid 

Many Rooms. Many Sizes 
Moithly Rent from $200 

(213) 589-7028 

NEW! 

The Craft of Lyric Writing 
by Sheila I kivk 

hi. rust trulv ehmprehensite guide to 
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MONEY BACK IF NOT (T)NIPLETEI.Y 
SATISFIEI) 
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"Aefie, quit* 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

GTO 
eTRACK 

(213) 666-6320 
2411 IFLETCHER DRIVE 

L.A. CA 90039 

* Ampex Machines * 
Everything Included! 

Songwriters 
"I can get you any player 
or instrument cheap." 

812.50/hour 
1213) 465-2207 

OUR 46TH YEAR 

Total One Stop Custom Record 

Pressing, Cassette Duplication. 
Printing, Plating, Mastering. 

Any Picture, Color, Shape, Size. 
Small Orders OK 
10 Day Turnaround 

(213) 829-0355 
1738 Berkeley St., 

Santa Monica, CA 90404 

24-TRACK STUDIO 

STARWORKS 
LIMITED OFFER! 

$75/Hr. Reg. Price 

$37.50/Hr. 
Experience the difference be-
tween the new Otan i MTR 90-11 
Amek Angela Console, and 
what you're used to. All out-
board gear, synths, Linn Drum, 

and more included. 

(213) 463-4707 

MADAME 
WONG'S 
WEST 
-UPSTAIRS-
FRIDAY 
NOV. 15th 
10:00 PM. 

1111,11. 

BOOP 

LINE 

(818) 

76G-3209 

(Betty loop c't'a seat 
FREE ADMISSION FOR 2 WITH AD 

Reviews 
CLUBS 

bounce. Not enough good 
things can be said about 
Ricaud on the guitar—he's the 
master of understatement and 
his work is outstanding. Percus-
sion was aptly handled by Den-
nis and Jah T, who also sang 
a couple of solos that were 
memorable. Ras Bunny has 
been around the reggae scene 
a long while, and seems to 
have found the right players to 
bring out the best in him. 

E Performance: A great per-
formance is memorable, but an 
inspired performance is a com-
bination of band and audience 
in true harmony. Whatever cre-
' ates that special elixir of delight 
was stirred up and delivered in 
a long set that left the audience 
begging for more. It was more 
than dancing and more than 
just music—it was a "one love" 
message that Bunny delivered 
with strength and humility. 

Summary: The great suc-
cess of the evening was best 
summed up by Goldie (Lisa 
Kuisman) of Zef & Goldie Pro-
ductions: "We've booked a lot 
of reggae acts for Night Moves, 
but this night has been the 
most enthusiastic crowd we've 
had:' —Sharon Allbright 

Flying Tigers 
At the Music Machine 
West Los Angeles 
D The Players: Carlos Pan-
tera, vocals, guitar; Larry Eliot, 
lead guitar; Ron Sundberg, 
bass; Mike Flek, drums. 

D Material: These songs are 
exclusively Wasp rock & roll. 
Titles like "Beg Me a Little" 
and "Come On Everybody" say 
it all; the Flying Tigers like 
sex and partying and aren't 
ashamed to admit it. The sound 
is power pop all the way. In 
"Fallen Among Thieves" they 
incorporate a little country edge 
for their most lighthearted, 
likable song. The rest of the set 
was mostly one-dimensional, 
danceable thrash. 

Musicianship: Guitarist Eliot 
threw in a few twangs here and 
there as well as some fierce 
solos. However, his style is 
hardly distinctive and tragical-
ly keeps the songs predictable 
at points where they should 
break loose. Flek is a drummer 
who works hard from start to 
finish, but the star of the show 
is Pantera. With classic good 

Ras Bunny: Greatly improved since his I-Dren days. 

like sex and aren't ashamed to admit it. Flying Tigers 

looks, he emits a winning com-
bination of sensuality and 
charm. It can't be easy to per-
form to such a small crowd, but 
Pantera managed to win them 
over. He has a good voice but 
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unfortunately his mic was 
turned down way too low. Still, 
he sang lines like "I've been 
waiting in the darkness" like he 
really meant them. 
E Performance: All dressed in 
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red, white, and black and sport-
ing string ties and boss snake-
skin boots, the Flying Tigers 
give a first impression of a 
country rock band, but looks 
are deceiving. The look may 
be Rank & File but the sound 
is more Ratt than anything else. 
The Flying Tigers make for a 
very rockin' 45 minutes. The 
pace is never quite frantic, but 
drummer Flek keeps a consis-
tently hard-driving pace. The 
Flying Tigers play heavy metal 
with a smile—the sound is all 
guitar but their manner is 
something quite different from 
Quiet Riot. Vocalist Pantera is 
actually inviting rather than 
assaulting. So what if there 
were only a handful of people 
at this particular gig? Pantera 
handled the sparsity with pro-
fessionalism and humor, thank-
ing each one of them individu-
ally for showing up. 
D Summary: The Flying 
Tigers are a party band with 
great potential. If only they 
could get away from shallow 
and vague titles like "Shadows 
(In a Darkened Room)" and 
"Waiting in the Darkness:' they 
might have more than just teen 
appeal. —Libby Molyneaux 

The Latest 
At Wong's West 
Santa Monica 
E The Players: Demetri Lem-
besis, lead vocals, guitar; Kevin 
Millar, drums, backing vocals; 
Orion Lindemann, bass. 

1 Material: The Latest pre-
sents short rock tunes laced 
generously with Beatles (and 
sometimes twinges of new 
wave) sensibilities. The band 
possesses a few real prizes 
("She Cried to Me:' "Don't 
Hesitate"), but the greater 
tendency is for these short 
songs to blend together until 
you can't remember which 
songs really stood out from 
among the crowd. A few of the 
tunes should simply be put 

; away in the or files of medioc-
rity. As a whole, the set is 
perilously uneven. 

E Musicianship: The level of 
expertise in this area is quite 
gow; individually, the members 
are adept at performing their 
respective roles. Vocalist 
Lembesis possesses a strong 
voice with an above-average 
range and he sings with a great 
deal of feeling. Lembesis real-
ly pours all his energy into his 
performance, belting out the 
tunes with gusto. He plays his 

The Latest: A twenty-Song set, but obviously no fashion consultants 

Hendrix-influenced guitar with 
much the same verve. Drum-
mer Millar is equally as good; 
he's a hard hitter with a calm 
intensity. Millar's vocal style 
nicely complements Lembesis' 
vocals and this blend is one of 
the band's assets. Lindemann 
is likewise a pretty fine bassist 
who provides just the right 
amount of rumble and dishes 
out sensible yei funky fills The 
lengthiness of the trio's set, 
however, obviously wears them 
out—toward the end of the set 
you just see how hard Lembe-
sis strains tc hit those high 
notes; sometimes he simply 
can't. This results in a few 
clinkers. The group's biggest 
fault is that the individuals do 
not, at times, work together as 
a unit to pool their resources. 
D Performance: The first thing 
I'd dc if I were them would be 
to lose their matching tie-dye 
jeans—it's just a little too 
cutesy. This, coupled with 
Lembesis' plaid flannel shirt, 
makes him look more like a 
lumberjack than a vocalist/gui-
tarist, and it lends the band a 
look of casual sloppiness. Aside 
from that, the Latest's error in 
performance is one of individ-
uality to the extreme. While 
Lembesis and Millar interact 
sporadically, and Lembesis and 
Lindemann engage in a bit of 
choreography from time to time, 
there is virtually no chemistry 
between the players. Bassist 
Lindemann looks rather dazed, 
off in a corner of the stage. His 

movements are so stiff he ao-
pears as if he might crack into 
two pieces. Lembesis attempts 
to get involved with the au-
dience, especially when he 
steps away from the mic to take 
a guitar solo. He plays with his 
teeth (which is a tad too deriv-
ative), and falls to his Knees— 
you have to give the guy credit 
for these attempts to excite the 
audience, but it really just falls 
rather flat. Like many other 
young bands, these problems 
are a manifestation of sheer in-
experience which time (and 
rehearsal) can heal. 

1 Summary: The Latest 
played more than 20 (count 
'ern) songs on this particular 
evening, and it was about ten 
too many. They should merci-
lessly cut the covers as well as 
the token political melodrama 
(about Nelson Mandela and 
apartheid in South Africa) from 
their set. It's admirable to give 
the audience its moneysworth 
and tempting to play every 
single song you know when 
there aren't any time con-
straints. While the band 
possesses some good tunes 
and good musicians, there is 
an element missing in the 
Latest. They could greatly 
benefit from a fourth player— 
perhaps a rhythm guitarist or a 
keyboard player (or both)— 
someone who will add some 
spontaneity and excitement to 
the live performance, as that is 
what the Latest truly lacks. 

—Karen Burch 

C \C131 
*We Have 

The Largest 
Tightest Sound 

System in The West' 

Free Storage with Block Time 
Burbank 

(818) 846-3024 

INDEPENDENT 

PRODUCER 
Now available tor production, arrangement, 
and development of qualified songwriters 
and self-contained bands interested in re-
cording final product or master quality 
demos. Musical background includes work 
with Steely Dan. John Hiatt, Ry Cooder, 
Melissa Manchester, Tony Visconti, Mike 
Chapman. Norbert Putnam. 

TOP SESSION PLAYERS AVAILABLE 
FOR PROJECTS. CONTACT 

JAMES ROLLESTON fro 
JAM ROLL PRODUCTIONS 

(818) 769-6818 
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Club Data 
by S. L. Duff 

Todd Rundgren (far left top) and the members of his twelve-voice orchestra. 

ATTENTION MUSICIANS! It's get-
ting near the end o' the year, and 
here at MC we're gearing up for our 
year-end issue. We will, once again, 
publish our Pick of the Players 
poll, in which you, the musicians, 
will vote for your favorite competing 
bands around town. Don't be left 
out, be sure to vote. The poll will be 
taken by phone; three reps from the 
magazine will contact club musi-
cians in the rock, jazz, and coun-
try fields, respectively. If you want 
to make sure you get contacted, 
please drop us a postcard with your 
name, band affiliation, the style in 
which you most often work (rock, 
country, jazz), and your phone 
number. Do it today. 

Happy Anniversary to Donte's in 
North Hollywood, who celebrated 
their 19th with Tommy Newsome 
& the Tonight Show Orchestra on 
October 24th. In attendance were 
lots of local press and DJ's, in-
cluding most of the jocks from jazz 
station KKGO, and composer/ar-
ranger Pat Williams. Upcoming for 
two nights on rte 15th and 16th of 
November, also from the Tonight 
Show, is drummer Ed Shaugh-
nessey's Big Band. 
We missed pcinting out Club 

88's 8th anniversary, but club owner 
Wayne confessed to neglecting to 
point it out to us. The anni occurred 
in late summer. Wayne noted that 
in the eight years of booking the 
club, he's had upwards of 3,400 dif-
ferent bands play the 88. He went 
on to say that approximately 1,000 
of the bands played their first-ever 
gigs there. Proclaims Wayne: "1 can 
probably lay claim to starting off 
more bands than any other club in 
the god-damned world!" With more 
fun statistics. Wayne said that 32 of 
the bands he gave initial bookings 
to went on to major labels, including 
the Go-Go's, Motels, Missing Per-
sons, Berlin, the Blasters, the 
Kingbees, and many others. Con-
grats, Wayne and Club 88. 

But wait, we're not done with cel-
ebrations yet. Stately local blues-

master Sam Taylor, leader of A 
Band Called Sam, celebrated his 
57th birthday at the Music Machine 
on October 25th. Sam performed a 
rousing and well-received set, fol-
lowed by Hank Ballard. Happy 
Birthday, bud. 

Some unusual events coming 
up at the local clubs-here's some 
detals: The AntiClub and High-
Performance Magazine (a period-
ical that covers Performance Art). 
are sponsoring the "First Annual 
Convention of the Church of the 
Sub-Genius" The show, a tongue-
in-cheek affair featuring various per-
formance artists as evangelists 
goes down on the 15th and 16th at 
the Alexandria Hotel Ballroom. 
There will be some musical enter-
tainment, provided by The Band 
That Dare Not Speak Its Name. 
According to Jack Marquette of the 
Anti, the band TDNSIN "doesn't 
preach, they rant!" Also, on the 13th 
ard 16th of November at the Anti 
itself, New York's Three Teens Kill 
Four will appear. They a7e the 
house band at the Pyramid in New 
York, which, according to Mar-
quette, is becoming the Anti's sister 
club, with the two developing a sort 
of "band exchange" program. Final 
Anti-note: Club owner Helen is start-
ing her own special event-a flea 
market to take place in the club's 
parking lot each Sunday. Bring Yer 
Own Fleas. 

Club Lingerie will present Trou-
ble Funk, a big exponent of the 
D.C. GoGo scene. The nine-piece 
oand will perform at an as-yet-un-
disclosed venue on November 15th 
to coincide with the completion-of-
shooting of Chris Blackwell's film 
about GoGo, Good to Go. Art Gar-
funkel plays a reporter in the film, 
by the way. By the time this hits the 
newsstand, they will have decided 
on a venue, and they'll be happy to 
felt you about it at (213) 466-8557. 
At the Lingerie on November 8th, 
prepare for round one of the U.S. 
Potka Wars, with San Francisco's 
Polkacide doing battle against local 

contenders Rotondi. Brave Com-
bo, from Texas, have been doing 
this polka thing longer than either 
of the previously mentioned groups, 
and they were rightly bummed 
when they couldn't get enough gigs 
together to make it to L.A. and join 
the fun. Expect them for round two 
in December. Meanwhile, the 
Bonedaddys are holding court 
every Thursday at the Lingerie with 
different support bands at each 
show. 

Other shows happening on a 
weekly basis include the new 
Gospel Night every Wednesday at 
At My Place. Singer Linda Hunt 
hosts the series, which opened 
November 6th with the Edwin 
Hawkins Singers. Also keep an 
eye anc ear out for Dave Mason 
(performing vocal/guitar duets with 
Jim Krueger) at the club on No-
vember 8th and 9th, and Dixie 
Dregs keyboard wiz T. Levitz there 
on the 21st. 

Santa Ana's Crazy Horse 
presents a country music retrospec-
tive every Sunday entitled "Salute 
to Country Music:' featuring a ten-
piece band. That runs through De-
cember. Congrats and my phone 
number go out to Sharon Sorken, 
who won ti ic Crazy Horse's second 
annual Elvira Loi,!•Rlike Contest on 
October 23rd. She won out of 13 
finalists. 

The Blue Lagune, traditionally 
closed on Mondays, will present St. 
Theodore & the Sinners and Jim-
my Z & the Soul Lips every Mon-
day for as long as the bands want 
to do it. 

Groovy shows: MC Showcase 
superstars Black Patti at the Music 
Machine November 7th with Little 
Kings (ex-Phast Phreddie and 
Daggers members) and Darius & 
the Magnets. Palace presents Kid 
Creole & the Coconuts November 
8th & 9th, Todd Rundgren (with 
eleven other vocalists performing 
acapella) on November 13th and 
14th. 

LiveAction 
Chart 

c The U ve Action Chart reports on the three 
2 top-drawing acts at various Los Angeles Area 

clubs. The clubs range from small 100-150 
g seaters to 1,000 seaters. We rotate the 

selected clubs each issue in order to give 
the widest possible range of information. 

9- Each club's top three is reported to us by 
o_ the individual responsible for the bookings. 

Reporting Dates 
October 15-October 28 

Club 88 
West Los Angeles 

I. Hungry Eyes 
2. Trouble 
3. Distractions 

Music Machine 
West Los Angeles 

1. Burning Spear 
2. Gladiators 
3. Cowboys/Rangehoods/Maurice & the 

Cliches/Bombardiers 

AntiClub 
Hollywood 

1. Piano Moscow 
2. Party Boys 
3. Wall of Voodoo 

Palace 
Hollywood 

1. Shriekback 
2. Nick Cave & the Bad Seeds 
3. Chief Ebenezer Obe 

Blue Lune Saloon 
Marina del Rey 

1. Swelele 
2. Rotondi 
3. Pierce Arrows 

At My Place 
Santa Monica 

1. Michael Ruff 
2. Linda Tillery 
3. Marilyn Scott 

Flamingo Music Center 
Sherman Oaks 

1. Barbara McNair 
2. Jeffries 
3. Maxine Weldon 

Club Lingerie 
Hollywood 

1. John Lee Hooker/Robert Cray 
2. Screamin' Jay Hawkins 
3. Bonedaddys 

Palomino 
North Hollywood 

1. Beat Rodeo 
2. Jack Mack 8i the Heart Attack 
3. Kin Vassey 

Crazy Horse 
Santa Ana 

1. Mel McDaniels 
2. Gerry Base Band 
3. Ray Price 

Nucleus Nuance 
Hollywood 

1. Eddie Harris 
2. Step Sisters 
3. Sambi'n 
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Showcase 
by Katherine Turman 

Black Patti 

Black Patti is one of those bands you just 
can't classify. But, they know who they 
are and where they're going—and 

they're getting there quickly. "A year to the week 
from when we really started playing is when 
A&M is going to do our demo:' they say excited-
ly. The three-song demo tape in question, pro-
duced by George Martin protege Richard 
Greene, was just completed, and gives A&M the 
right of first refusal. 

The band, who took their name from an old 
blues record label, is comprised of twin brothers 
David Rodder on guitar, Danny Rodder on 
drums and vocals, J.J. Holiday on guitar and 
vocals, and Dan Rothchild on bass and vocals. 
They're an interesting combination—the Rod-
ders are talkative and frenetic, Rothchild amiable 
and cheerful, and Holiday slightly more reserved 
and thoughtful. The Rodders and Holiday met 
in 1984 through the bassist in Holiday's old 
band, the 88's. The whole band was amazed 
when they met their ideal bass player, Rothchild, 
son of producer Paul Rothchild, through an ad 
in the Recycler "I was tingling after the first jam:' 
says Rothchild of his initial audition. 

The four individuals come from diverse 
musical backgrounds, but in Black Patti, they 
combine to form a distinctive, ever-changing 
sound. The Rodder brothers joke, "We looked 
at each other in the cradle and said, 'We're gon-
na be musicians: " Danny relates, " I play drums 
because I was ripping up the furniture with the 
silverware. The back end of a butter knife real-
ly hacks up a couch:' David explains that he 
plays guitar because with eight musical children 
in their family, " I wanted to have my own 
instrument:' 

Their mother, Cassie, whose picture adorns 
their amps when they play, was an early in-
fluence. The brothers reminisce: "The principal 
would call up and say, 'Your boys are ditching 
school: and she'd say, 'Don't bother me with 
such crap. They're doing the right thing. I want 
them to play music; I don't want them to go to 
your school. If anything serious happens to them 
call me, otherwise, don't bug me: Click:' 

Although Holiday didn't receive that sort of 
early encouragement, his slide guitar expertise 
won him a spot in Bob Dylan's band when Dylan 
appeared on Late Night With David Letterman. 
He says he first heard a slide guitar "playing 
on TV, behind a wildlife show:' and is a self-
taught guitarist. After attending school in Seat-
tle, Holiday took off on a pilgrimage to the South 

Black 
to "see old blues players—every single one that 
was alive:' and in 1980, he moved to L.A. with 
the 88's. 

Rothchild, who made straight A's at a "suit-
and-tie" school back East, began playing stand-
up bass in the fifth grade. At 15 he began the 
electric bass, and after high school played with 
EMI Records' band Fast Fontaine, whom his 
father produced. 
When these four come together, the result 

is wholly different, bluesy, psychedelic rock with 
great harmonies. "We're not a street group; 
we're not a blue-collar band like Bruce Spring-
steen—it's a little more sweet and subtle than 
that:' says David. His brother describes Black 
Patti's sound: 'A wild, semi-harsh attack. mixed 
with three-part harmonies that are really sweet 
over the top:' 

Their shows are energetic and never precon-
ceived, because they assert that "Nobody goes 
to a nightclub to think about Mom and Dad or 
homework:' Adds David, "Getting the audience 
off gets you off. You don't get them off and you're 
bummed. There are so many unkind elements, 
jagged edges to the world, that if we can take 
a few of those away, we've done our job': They 
also believe in an abstract form of spiritualism, 
and before each show jcin hands and repeat 
words like "tempo, dynamics, concentration:' to 
help their performance. 

While things are going their way—they've got 
a song in an A&M film, Echo Park, much label 
interest, and a part in a documentary—they've 
paid their dues and are still paying. While hyp-
ing their shows, David recalls doing Troubadour 
duty. "You really have to be driven to do some-
thing like pass out tickets in front of the Troub-
adour; ycu have to be possessed. They go 

e 

Patti: Paying dues on the way to the top. 
'Right' and throw them down right in front of 
you:' But, he says, " I want God to know I'm 
trying—it's spiritual brownie points:' Adds Holi-
day, "The closer you get to making it. the more 
life kicks you in the ass. But it makes you 
stronger:' 

While they love playing live, they also see 
much of the club scene as "blatant prostitution:' 
with the assembly-line approach to getting 
bands on and offstage. Overall, however, Black 
Patti is very optimistic. One goal they announce 
is the '87 Grammies. But David puts it even more 
succinctly: "We plan on being a worldwide 
phenomenon:' 

Snippets of 
Black Patti's 
Philosophy: 

* Have musical integrity 

* The Golden Rule really applies 
* Let go, let God 

* Have good intentions 

* To disagree is healthy 

* God is a 50-billion-person audience 

* Give them (the audience) honesty and 
something to think about—it's not 
going to go over their heads 

* Be fuckin cool, man 

* FIMAG (Faith in Man and God) 

PRESENT TIME 
RECORDERS 
SINCE 1976 

On Vineland in North Hollywood 
Not a Garage or House! 

MCI w/Autolocator & VSO 
604 E. 8. Auratone Monitors 
Lexicon Digital Reverb 
Lexicon Prime Time 
Plate Reverb — Pitch Transposer 
Steinway Grand — DBX Limiters 
Oberheim DX Drum Machine 
or Prophet 5 — S10 per session 

24-TRACK $34/ HR 
5 HR. BLOCK $31 / HR 

16-TRACK $29/HR 
5 HR. BLOCK $26/HR 
8-TRACK (1/2 ") $23 / HR 
8-TRACK (1") $29/HR 
5 HR. BLOCK $26/HR 

Chrome Cassette Copies $2.25 & Up 
Midnight Rates Available ENGINEER INCLUDED 

Open 24 Hours (818) 762-5474 Cash Only 

Juniper 24-164k. 
Recording 

MCI 2 Track 
MCI 2/16 Track 
Amek-Matchless Console 
Lexicon 224X Digita Reverb 
Tannoy, Yamaha NSIO, EV100 Mon. 
Neumann, AKG, Sennheiser Mica 
Korg / Della Labs DDL 
Eventide Harmonizer 
MXR Pitch Transposer 
Limiters, Noise Gates 
Aphex Aural Exciter 
Fui ' Dram Kit/Synthesizers 
Steinway "A" Grand 
2 Isolation Rooms 
Live Chamber. Large Control Room 

SYNTHS AVAILABLE 
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GIG GUIDE 
462-5772 • GET CONNECTED! • GIG GUIDE LISTINGS ARE FREE • (213) 462-5772 • GET CONNECTED! • GIG GUIDE LISTINGS ARE FREE • (213) 462-5772 • GET CONNECTED! 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY 

THE SAWMILL 

340 S. Lake, Pasadena, CA 91101 
Contact: Larry (818) 796-8388 
Type of Music: Singles, duos, trios— 
contemporary music 
Club Capacity: 80 
Stage Capacity: 4 
PA: Yes, partial 
Lighting: Limited 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape & bio, or call 
Pay: Negotiable 

ALLEYCAT BISTRO 

3865 Overland Ave., Culver City, CA 
90232 
Contact: Susan (213) 204-3660 
Type of Music: Supper club, cabaret, 
jazz, standards. Monday Night Variety 
Showcase 8 p.m. Vocalists. 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 2-3 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Showcase every Monday night 
at 8 p.m., bring music in correct key, 
photos & resume 
Pay: Possible future 

ICHABOD CRANE'S 

2808 W. Sepulveda, Torrance, CA 
Contact: "Hurricane" David (714) 
776-4912 
Type of Music: Oldies, R&B, Monday— 
Talent Search Contests, Wednesday—Lip 
Sync Contests 
Club Capacity: 225 
Stage Capacity: 6-7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Tape and pics 
Pay: Negotiable. Showcases/Contests— 
$200 weekly 

LIMELIGHT 

21076 W. Golden Triangle, Saugas, CA 
91350 
Contact: Scott Sterner (805) 253-9176 
Type of Music: New wave, rock, original, 
Top 40 
Club Capacity: 462 
Stage Capacity: 8-10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Negotiable/union scale 

MUSICIANS & SONGWRITERS 

Music Connection's Gig Guide listings 
are intended as leads for musicians 
seeking work and are not construed 
as endorsements of clubs or agencies. 
Be sure your music is protected and 
always enclose a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope when mailing pro-
motional material you want returned. 
If you encounter any difficult with an 
individual or company listed in our Gig 
Guide, or if you are confronted by a 
dishonest or "shady" operation, drop 
us a line informing us of the details so 
that we can investigate the situation. 
No phone calls, please. 

ON BROADWAY COMEDY/JAZZ CWB 

814 Broadway, Santa Monica 
Contact: Perry Hart (213) 394-1583 
'We of Music: Jazz solo singing artists, 
comedians 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 9 pieces 
PA: Yes 
Lighting Systems: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call Perry at 394-1583 
Pay: Possible paid bookings 

THE STAGE WEST 

17044 Chatsworth, Granada Hills, CA 
Contact: Beau, (818) 360-3310 
Type of Music: Rock, originals OK, 
Top-40 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: 10-15 
PA: Yes, w/operator 
Lighting System: Yes, w/operator 
Plano: No 
Audition: Send complete promo pack or 
VHS to above address w/SASE 
Pay: Negotiable 

TIMBERS 

1920 Alosa, Glendora, CA 91106 
Contact: Steve Hibbard, (818) 577-1895 
Type of Music: Heavy metal, rock, new 
wave, origs OK 
Club Capacity: 600 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Live, or send tape to: Steve Hib-
bard, do Ice House, 24 N. Mentor, Pasa-
dena, CA 91106 
Pay: Percentage of door 

ANTICWB 
AT HELEN'S PLACE 

4658 Melrose Ave., LA, CA 90029 
Contact: Jim, Jack or Russell (213) 
938-9811 
Type of Music: Unusual, Original only 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send cassette to PO Box 
291304, LA, CA 90029 
Pay: 50% of door 

LHASA CWB 

1110 N. Hudson, Hollywood, 90038 
Contact: Jean Pierre (213) 461-7284 
Type of Music: Acoustic, folk, country, 
blues, jazz, experimental, solo synth, cab-
aret, comedy, films, poetry 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send tape or call 
Pay: Negotiable 

LOUIE LOUIE'S 

777 S. Main, Los Angeles 
Contact: Steven Little (714) 547-7020 
"Ijipe of Music: Rock & new music, all orig-
inal, no heavy metal 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: Open 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Negotiable 

VALLEY CWB 

7324 Sepulveda Blvd, Van Nuys, CA 
Contact: Louisa (213) g74-0245, (213) 
874-0689 
Type of Music: R&R, R&B, pop 
Club Capacity: 800 
Stage Capacity: 15 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Every Sunday 

Pay: 50% of door 

HENNESSEY'S TAVERN 

8 Pier Ave., Hermosa Beach, 313 Manhat-
tan Beach Blvd. 
Contact: Helena (213) 376-9833 
Type of Music: Solo singing artists, piano 
players. 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 1 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: Negotiable 

FM STATION 

11700 Victory BI, No. Hollywood 
Contact: (818) 769-2221 Jana 
Type of Music: Original new music, pop, 
reggae. No heavy metal 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 12-15 
PA: Yes. Complete JBL Alan Heath 
16-channel console 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, promo pack, SASE 
Pay: Negotiable 

MAX'S CABARET 

4711 Sunset Blvd., L.A., CA 90027 
Contact: Rick Benson (213) 644-5207 
Type of Music: All musicians welcome. 
Wed, night variety showcase 9-1. Come-
dians, etc. 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: No charge showcase, no pay. 

CWB 88 

11784 W. Pico, L.A. 
Contact: Wayne, (213) 479-1735 
Type of Music: All styles of rock and roll, 
originals only 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes, w/operator 
Lighting System: Limited 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape 
Pay: Percentage of door 

BASEMENT COFFEEHOUSE 

1226 N. Alvarado, Los Angeles, CA 
Contact: Mark Phillips (213) 413-9111 
Type of Music: Acoustic, singles, duos, 
trios, country jazz, blues, folk 
Stage Capacity: 5 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Limited 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call Saturday 8-11 p.m. 
Pay: Showcase, no pay. 

THE STAGE 

10540 Magnolia Blvd 
N. Hollywood, CA 91601 
Contact: George or Bruce, 11am-10pm, 
(818) 985-9937 
Type of Music: Rock, Top 40, originals, 
R&B, blues 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 8 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes, with operator 
Plano: No 
Audition: Send pics, tape or VHS to above 
address w/SASE 
Pay: Negotiable 

LA FIESTA 

1917 N. Bronson, Hollywood, CA 90068 
Contact: Andy (213) 467-7225 
Type of Music: All styles of singers, com-
edy, self-contained, taped music. 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 5 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Contest, $75 first prize, $25 second 
prize. 

FACES 
5520 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, CA 
90038 
Contact: (213) 466-1094 
Type of Music: All rock, pop, jazz, no punk 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: By appointment 
Pay: Strictly door 

COMEBACK INN 

1633 W. Washington, Venice, CA 90291 
Contact: Will Raabe or Jim Hovey, (213) 
396-6469 
Type of Music: Vocal jazz groups 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: Indoors 6, Outdoors 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send cassette, LP or 1/2 " video 
to above address; live audition Monday 
nights, 8:30. 
Pay: Negotiable & video demos 

CENTRAL 

8852 W Sunset Blvd., W. Hollywood, CA 
90069 
Contact: Becky (213) 650-2395 
Type of Music: Rock & roll 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Percentage 

THE GOLDMINE 

732 N. Catalina, Redondo Beach 
Contact: Mike (213) 370-0796 
Type of Music: New music 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 12 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Mike 
Pay: Negotiable 
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ICE HOUSE 

24 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, CA 91106 
Contact: Steve Hibbard (818) 577-1895 
Type of Music: Originals, variety, folk, jazz, 
eclectic rock, new wave 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: Call 
Pay: Percentage of ticket sales 

TROUBADOUR 

9081 Santa Monica Blvd 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
Contact: Michael Fell, 2-6 pm, T-F (213) 
276-1158 
Type of Music: All types 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 8 
PA: Yes. Must bring own mic, stands, & 
cords. (Low Impedance) 
Lighting System: Yes 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: Tape/Bio/Picture 
Pay: Percentage of door & 50% of discount 
ticket 

DIMPLES 

3413 W. Olive, Burbank, CA 91505 
Contact: Sal Ferraro (818) 842-2336 
Type of Music: Top 40, disco 
Club Capacity: 175 
Stage Capacity: 6 
PA: 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No, soundtracks 
Pay: Negotiable 

RONNIE'S 

1121 Huntington Dr., Monrovia, CA 
Contact: Ron Yates (818) 797-2427, (818) 
303-1206 
Type of Music: Rock, pop 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 7-8 
PA: Yes, with experienced, friendly 
engineer 
Lighting: Yes, with music program 
Audition: Send promo tape, pic, bio, & call 
Pay: Negotiable 

GOLDEN CHATEAU RESTAURANT 

6576 Van Nuys Blvd., Van Nuys, CA 91405 
Contact: Bill (818) 985-7625 
Type of Music: All types 
Club Capacity: 120 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Limited 
Plano: Electric 
Auditions: Tape or live, 8 p.m. Thursday 
Pay: Monthly winner gets paid 
performance 

ORANGE COUNTY 

THE BRICKYARD 

1615 E. Lincoln, Orange, CA 92265 
Contact: Terri, (714) 974-3030 
Type of Music: All styles 
Club Capacity: 75 
Stage Capacity: 4 
PA: No 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Negotiable 

GOODIES 

1641 Placentia Ave., Fullerton, CA 92631 
Contact: Aprile York, (714) 524-7072 
Type of Music: All types of new music, 
originals 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Yes 
Pay: Negotiable 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY 

SPIRIT CWB 

1130 Buenos, San Diego, CA 
Contact: Madalene Herrera (213) 
276-3993 
Type of Music: Rock, powerpop, pop, na-
tional acts. Originals OK 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: 10 

PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes, with operator 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape and bio 
Pay: Percentage/negotiable 

SAN FRANCISCO BAY  

THE OLD WAREHOUSE CABARET 
OF OAKLAND 

#1 Cabaret Place/577-18th St., Oakland, 
CA 94612 
Contact: G. Cocoa Walther/Robert 
Acosta (415) 268-0592 
Type of Music: Cabaret, jazz, standards, 
rock, pop, Top 40, blues, new wave, plays, 
dances, receptions 
Club Capacity: 800—Two levels with 
open courtyard 
Stage Capacity: 14 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Live or send tape, bio, photo do 
G. Cocoa Walther 
Pay: Negotiable 

MISCELLANY 

MUSIC VIDEOS WANTED: If you are an 
L.A. musician and have a video you would 
like to have aired on a local cable TV Music 
Video Show, send 3/4 " tapes to: Eye Music, 
1765 N. Highland Ave., Box 999, Holly-
wood, CA 90028 or call Mike Porente at 
(213) 874-2665. 

NEW YORK MUSIC Television looking for 
music and art videos. Send for info: PO. 
Box 724, CR, NY 12065. (518) 465-9690. 

RADIO NETWORK SEEKS bands for in-
terviews. Must have vinyl and have re-
ceived some commercial and/or college 
airplay. Send vinyl and bio to: The Western 
Front Radio Network, c/o Julio Flores, 115 
N. Vine St., Anaheim, CA 92805. For more 
info, call (714) 776-2594. 

COAST MUSIC PUBLISHING Company 
seeks serious professional songwriters in 
the country and pop markets. Coast Music 
is licensed through BMI. Send cover let-
ter, no more than three songs on cassette 
with typed lyric sheets. Say that you were 
referred through MC Gig Guide. Send to: 
Michael Zdanowicz, 1313 21st Ave. S., Ste. 
107-171, Nashville, TN 37212, or call (615) 
269-5456. 

NATIONAL RECORD LABEL seeks fire 
ished masters ONLY for distribution. Must 
have positive lyrics. Send tape and lyric 
sheet to: Team Entertainment, 7777 Alvar-
ado Rd., #113, La Mesa, CA 92041. 

VOCALISTS WITH ORIGINAL cassette 
demo tape wanted for The Sampsell Show-
case, a cable TV show for Group W, pro-
duced and directed by Gareth M. Samp-
sell, for ongoing tapings. One-half hour 
show features singers and vocalists on the 
rise in the L.A. area. Call for audition ap-
pointment, leaving message (213) 
394-0957. 

MUSIC MANAGEMENT ENTERPRISES 
seeks professional Top 40 and nostalgia 
(Sixties, Motown, etc.) bands for club book-
ing. Call Nickie, Monday-Friday, 10am-1pm, 
(213) 650-2395. 

NEW RECORD COMPANY headed by 
major label exec seeking new bands with 
original material (rock, pop, R&B, dance, 
psychedelic, etc.). Send tape & bio to: 
Louvre Records, Box 69A, 110 San 
Vicente, Hollywood, CA 90069. 

WANTED: "COUNTRY" air-check audi-
tion tapes (10 min. max). Please send 
cassettes to: KSCN, 18111 Nordhoff St., 
Northridge, CA 91330. 

FUNDING AVAILABLE FOR currently prof-
itable project limited to any independent 
record label, music publishing company, 
recording studio, or Top 40 artist, in return 
for a share of equity. Write proposition to 
Mr. Lindeblad, PO. Box 591, Bonita, CA 
92002. 

PRODUCTION COMPANY currently seek-
ing new acts to produce. If you think that 
you have what we're looking for, send 
demo tape, picture, and bio to: Deep Con-
cept Prods., 1154 Watwood Dr, San Diego, 
CA 92114, Attn: Jay Foxworth. R&B, rock, 
and rap only. 

DEJAM PRODUCTION COMPANY seeks 
new acts to produce and shop to major 
labels. Send bio, picture, and tape to: 709 
N. Inglewood Ave., #51, Inglewood, CA 
90302, or call (213) 298-8104. 

RECORD COMPANY WANTS artists in 
the singer/songwriter mold—a la James 
Taylor, Joanie Mitchell, Jackson Browne. 
Must be hungry. Pease send tapes to: 
Robert S. Lefsetz, Suite A, 2801 Space B, 
Ocean Park, CA 90405. 

GLAM AND GLITTER rock and metal 
bands needed for compilation album. Call 
(818) 909-9807 and ask for MR Dept., or 
send cassette and picture to: New Renais-
sance Records, P.O. Box 11372, Burbank, 
CA 91510. 

ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY SEEKS 
bands, musicians, actors, models for gigs, 
videos, and features. Please send resume 
and tapes (material may not be returned) 
to: Uncharted Music, 2049 Century Park 
East, #5260, L.A., CA 90067. 

NEW INDEPENDENT RECORD label and 
public relations firm seek energetic young 
interns to work promotion for new band. 
Some pay. Call Orpheum Records at (213) 
850-2365. 

NEEDED: ADMINISTRATION ASSIS-
TANT to executive in Music Business 
Training Institute. Duties include manage-
ment of the L.A. campus, including student 
enrollment, scheduling, bookkeeping, gen-
eral office administration, and PR. Much 
contact with people. Ideal candidate is 
presentable, leader, good communicator. 
Related background an asset. Salary com-
mensurate with experience. Bring resume 
to Trebas Institute, 6602 Sunset Blvd., L.A. 

SKYLAR BROTHERS ENTERTAINMENT 
seeks quality professional deejays for im-
mediate restaurant-club work. Prior club 
work a must. For info, call (714) 964-7132. 

SIMMONS ELECTRONIC DRUMS is ac-
cepting resumes for the position of Cus-
tomer Service Manager. Must be self-mo-
tivated and good with people, with an em-
phasis upon phone communication. File 
maintenance, organization, and adminis-
trative skills important. Musical experience 
a plus. Send resume to: Simmons Group 
Center, 23917 Craftsman Rd., Calabasas, 
CA 91302. 

VIDEO ARTS SHOWCASE is auditioning 
music videos for national airplay. Send 
your 3/4 " video cassettes with return 
postage to: Video Arts Showcase, San 
Jose Univ., RTVF Theatre Arts, San Jose, 
CA 95192-0098. 

HEAVY METAL ROCK Expo '86—If you're 
a heavy metal band, send your bio, etc., 
to: Heavy Metal Rock Expo, 24001 Malibu 
Road, Malibu, CA 90265. 

TUNECRAFTERS: SEEKING FEMALE 
front vocalists, hot original dance material, 
and musicians that sing and entertain, for 
touring and recording. Interested parties 
should send promo package to R.H. Pro-
ductions, Box 5452, Beverly Hills, CA 
90210. Attn: Ron Hillman. For more info, 
call (818) 366-8g73. 

COUNTRY ARTISTS AND bands wanted 
for popular cable TV show Hollywood 
Roundup, a showcase for up-and-coming 
country talent in L.A. Interested parties 
should send tape, pictures, and bio to: 
H&R Productions, 1917 N. Rose, Suite 
1000, Burbank, CA 91505. 

FORMER LAS VEGAS manager/producer 
seeks original self-contained groups (rock, 
R&B, country) to represent. Nightclubs, 
concerts, records, etc. Send tape, pics, & 
resume to: Milky Way Prods., 8033 Sunset 
Blvd. #4007, L.A., CA 90046. 

SPECTRUM ARTISTS LTD. is currently 
seeking professional musicians/band with 
modern image and background vocals for 
a special solo project ready for the stage. 
For info call (818) 353-7304, between 10 
a.m. and 1 p.m. 

PRODUCTION COMPANY IS seeking 
R&B groups with original finished material 
for possible record deal. Send tape and in-
fo to: Mr. G. Daniels, 7055 Sepulveda Blvd. 
#18, Van Nuys, CA 91405. 
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SESSION PLAYERS 
MARTY BUTTWINICK 
Phone: (213) 664-5920 
Instrument: Electric bass with synth simulation 
effects 
Styles: All, very versatile, good experiential 
background in modern commercial styles as well 
as world music, free form, jazz & classical. 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Easy to work with. 17 years of 
clubs, sessions, concerts, shows, original projects, 
some masters, some TV, & some of all of the gigs 
there are to do living in L.A. Reads well (copies 
too), writes, is a good sideman and/or performer 
as well as conductor/rehearsal director. In addi-
tion to doing miscellaneous gigs & sessions, have 
been doing casuals with my band for the past five 
years, along with teaching at the Faunt School 
of Creative Music. 
Available For: Good music in the form of casuals, 
sessions, in-town shows. & paid showcases. Es-
pecially looking forward to expand my commercial/ 
jingle connections. 

ANDREW GORDON 
Phone: (213) 379-1568 
Instruments: Oberheim 066 Polysynth, DX dig-
ital drums, DSX digital sequencer, Fender 
Rhodes. Kawai grand piano, Korg Poly 6 synth, 
2 Yamaha DX-7s. Yamaha TX-7 expander, 
Yamaha OX-7 sequencer. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: Versatile in all styles, especially pop, R&B 
Qualifications: Played keyboards for 25 years 
before moving to L.A. 6 years ago. Co-production 
credits with Gary Wright, arranged music for NBC-
TV & Peters/Gruber. Working touring Europe & 
U.S.A. Wrote commercials & music for TV. Con-
tacts with record company in London & L.A. 
iv/solo synthesizer album release. Instruction in 
the techniques of programming synthesizers & 
drum machines. 
Available for: Session work, commercials, live 
Work, producing & arranging, songwnting, demos, 
casuals. 

MIKE GREENE 
Phone: (213) 656-0309 
Instruments: Roland Super Jupiter (Jupiter 8), 
Prophet 5. Yamaha DX-7, PF-10, Korg Poly 61, 
Digital Drums, Roland MSO-700 sequencer, all 
MIDIed together 
Styles: New wave, R&B, rock, pop 
Technical Skills: Modern, imaginative, & fast pro-
gramming & playing. Arranging. 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 10 years professional studio & live 
experience. Easy to work with, pro attitude. 
Available For: Demos, sessions, live work, film 
scoring. 

STETSON THOMPSON 
Phone: (213) 392-3511 
Instruments: Yamaha DX-7, Roland Juno 106, 
Casio CZ-101. Baldwin baby grand piano, RX dig-
ital drums. Hybrid Arts 16-track computer-based 
MIDI sequencing system w/tape sync, ext. outbd 
gear & stage sound repro system. 
Styles: Pop, techno, R&B, rock, funk 
Tech Skills: Elec. multi-keybdist, acoustic pianist, 
Ig library of very hip sounds. Friendly w/com-
puters, humans. 
Qualifications: Playing since age 5. Road key-
bdist with Ike & Tina Revue, Tower of Power, 
Motown Revue. Studied w/Herbie Hancock. B.A. 
Music Theory UC Santa Cruz. Recording w/Paul 
Jackson, Bonnie Raitt, Jeff Porcaro, Lacye J. 
Dalton, etc. Tech work for John Fogerty, Morris 
Day & the Time, Hanna Barbera, etc. Synth spe-
cial effects currently on TV cartoon show. Film 
scores—PBS Special score upcoming in Nov., 
video upcoming in Crystal Heart Now on staff at 
UCLA. clean, tasteful, sit chops, team plyr. 
Available For: Sessions, live performing, produc-
tion. scoring, arranging, teaching, programming, 
demos, videos, jingles, pro band sit. 

RED HOT PICKER—WILL RAY 
Phone: (818) 848-2576 
Instruments: Electric & acoustic guitars, vocals 
Styles: Country picker, all styles country including 
bluegrass, swing, farm jazz, cow punk, modern 
& traditional high energy country 
Qualifications: Many years experience including 
TV & record dates on East & West coasts, plus 
tons of country sessions, as well as producing. 
Have developed unusual country picking style us-
ing string benders & mini slides, can simulate 
pedal steel for great country flavoring, currently 
use 4 Fenders (including 12-string) equipped with 
string benders. 
Available For: Sessions, demos, lessons, 
songwriting, and live work. 

ERIC WOLLMAN 
Phone: (213) 854-0755 
instruments: Electric & acoustic guitars 
Technical Skills: Impressive soloist, sensitive ac-
companist, great ears 
Styles: Jazz, jazz rock, funk, rock 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: B.A. Berklee College of Music, 
club & studio work in NYC, Boston & L.A. Call 
for info, tape available. 
Available For: Sessions, demos, live work. 

GEORGE EDWARD 
Phone: (213) 383-4551 
Instrument: Drums & percussion 
Styles: All kinds of rock, heavy metals to pop, fu-
sion funk, jazz, society dance & Latin. 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 18 years pro experience. Judy 
Rudin band, Eddie Fontaine, Brother Jack Mc-
Duff, symphony work (Chicago), WDAI radio Chi-
cago. B.A. in applied music. Studied with Appice 
& Bozzio. 
Available For: Live concerts, touring, sessions & 
casuals. 

SHANNON A. MURRAY 
Phone: (213) 663-3445 
Instruments: Tenor & soprano sax, doubles on 
flute. keyboards & percussion 
Technical Skill: Instrumentalist & composer/ar-
ranger 
Styles: All 
Vocal Range: Tenor 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 15 years performance & record-
ing experience in the U.S. & Europe. Berklee Col-
lege of Music Composition & Arranging program. 
Former instructor at the Institute of Modem Music, 
Strasbourg, France. Member of various groups 
including Farranfore (USA) & Simone (Europe). 
Featured soloist on the latest Stella Bernhardt 
album on Altex Records, Saarbrucken, West 
Germany. 
Available For: Sessions, live performance, road 
work, group situations, & composition/arrange-
ment projects. 

NEIL KUNEN 
Phone: (213) 257-5622 
Instruments: Electric & acoustic guitars, 12-string 
& guitar synths. 
Technical Skills: Exciting. melodic solos & parts. 
"in the pocket" rhythm playing, fingerpicking. I'm 
good at fitting into any situation. Vocals. 
Styles: Rock, pop, country, reggae, calypso, funk 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 18 years pro playing with a variety 
of music & groups. Recording & performance with 
Flying Fingers, August, Sweat & Steel. Instructor 
for 8 years with the Faunt School of Creative 
Music. Easy to get along with—fun to work with. 
Available For: Songwriter demos, sessions, 
casuals, teaching. 

MARK GORDON 
Phone: (213) 851-4935 (Iv. mess.) 
Instruments: All lead & rhythm guitars, electric 
basses (funk or rock) 
Styles: Power pop to dance groove, R&B, ballads, 
heavy metal & jazz fusion 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Extensive live & studio work. Xlt 
timing. I pick up songs very fast. Numerous proj-
ects including demos, masters, & commercials. 
I have a lot of ideas & licks that can improve your 
tape. Also, strong songwriter & arranger. Tape 
available upon request. Reasonable fees. 
Available For: Demos, lessons, Top 40 & club 
work. Producing & arranging, sessions, 
songwriting. 

JOEY PETERS 
Phone: (213) 257-6772 
Instrument: Drums/percussion, acoustic & elec-
tric drum programming, Tama wood, elec., oc-
tabons. marimba 
Styles: Versatile all styles, especially contem-
porary R&R 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Extensive live playing in all styles. 
Studio, demos, EP. Very easy to work with, a very 
creative & solid player. 
Available For: Anything. Call for info. 

BRAD DUTZ 
Phone: (818) 982-0544 
Instruments: Percussion (mallets, tabla, or-
chestral, Cuban, Brazilian, African, etc.) 
Technical Skills: Studied privately 12 years North 
Texas State Univ. 31/2  years, Berklee College of 
Music 1 year 
Styles: Live & recording experience in all styles 
Read Music: Yes, experienced sightreader 
Qualifications: Have toured AJor recorded with 
Maynard Ferguson, Gap Band, Vicki Carr, Patti 
Page, Jose Feliciano, Shelander/Page. Moacir 
Santas, Enc Tagg. Have done move soundtracks, 
TV cartoons, national singles. Resume & tape 
available. 
Available For: Studio work, live performance, 
tours, dance accompanist. 

STEVE REID 
Phone: (213) 255-9999 
Instruments: Percussion, mallets, sound effects 
over 300 acoustic instruments. Emulator II wAarge 
library of high tech '80s sounds. Electric percus 
sion & Linn 9000. 
Technical Skills: All manner of Afro-Cuban, Latin 
Brazilian, orchestral, contemporary jazz & pop 
percussion 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: National recording & touring with 
Cheryl Lynn (CBS), Nicolette Larson (WB), Bell 
& James (A&M), Phillips Wynn (Modern, Atlan-
tic), Linda Clifford, Emotions, Eloise Laws, Willie 
Tee (Red Label), Kitty Hawk (Zebra), Michael 
Wykoff (RCA), Stan Ridgeway (IRS), Dan Siegel 
(Pasha), Pat Williams, Field Day. TV Shows: 
Brothers, Family Ties, Cheers, Puttin' on the Hits, 
Paper Dolls, Legmen, Joanna, Slickers, Good 
Times. National experience 16 years, accurate, 
quick & creative, professional, dedicated to the 
success of each project. 
Available For: Recording sessions, touring, 
demos, videos, any other professional projects. 

KEVIN SHEPHARD 
Phone: (818) 506-6313 
Instrument: Bass (custom Kubiki) & custom tour-
ing system all wireless Nady 501 
Styles: Commercial rock, R&R 
Read Music: Charts 
Vocal Range: Backing vocals (mid-tenor) 
Qualifications: 2 years on Epic Records (NY) with 
Wizard's Workshop. 3 years with recording act 
Fast Forward (LA). 9 years touring & recording, 
14 years playing bass, 5 playing drums. Worked 
with pro management & producers. Excellent at-
titude & easy to work with. Songwriting, image, 
& stage qualities (MTV) quality plus. Tape & copy 
of promo photo available. Roadies, musicians, & 
reputable business associates also available, if 
applicable. 

CORNELIUS BUMPUS 
Phone: (818) 249-4409 
Instruments: Tenor & soprano sax, flute 
Technical Skills: Instrumentalist & vocalist 
Styles: All 
Vocal Range: Tenor 
Qualifications: Currently member of Jeff Lorber 
Band. Member of Doobie Brothers 1979-82. 
Recording credits include two solo albums, 
Doobie Brothers, Amy Holland, Moby Grape, 
Michael McDonald, Eikichi Yazawa, Patrick Sim-
mons, Tim Goodman, Taboo Zoo, Tom Johnston, 
& Lacy J. Dalton. Live performances with Eikichi 
Yazawa, Doobie Brothers, Jeff Lorber, Lacy J. 
Dalton, Moby Grape, Cornelius Bumpus Quartet. 
Bobby Freeman, Ambrosia, numerous club 
bands. 
Available for: Anything 

RON KATZ 
Phone: (714) 998-1817, (213) 720-1817 
Instrumenta: Synthesizer triggering MIDI flute, 
regular flute, Oberheim Xpander, Yamaha DX-7 
& DX-21, JX-3P, Sequential Drumtracks, 
MS0-700, Fender bass, electric, and acoustic 
guitars, pedal steel guitar. Teac 3340, more 
Technical Skills: Composer, instrumentalist, pro-
grammer. Versatile, flexible, very easy to work 
with. 
Styles: All styles, specializing in unique applica-
tions of synthesized MIDI flute 
yocal Range: Tenor 
Qualifications: 19 years performance and record-
ing experience in all styles and venues from clubs 
to concerts and demos to masters. Studied with 
members of the Detroit and Minnesota sym-
phonies and the Israel Philharmonic. Much re-
cording experience inclduing an in-depth 
knowledge of MIDI recording. ASCAP writer. 
Available For: Demos, masters, live performance, 
writing collaborations, and any worthwhile 
projects. 

PARTNERS IN TIME 
Phone: (818) 506-8774 
Instruments: Complete one-step music support 
system. Drums, bass, state-of-the-art keyboards, 
guitar, Linn 
Technical Skills: Solid grooves, hip parts, arrang-
ing, producing, programming 
Styles: All 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Major label credits. Call for 
references. 
Available For: Any & all combinations available 
for sessions & showcases. 

JEFF FISHER 
Phone: (818) 981-2254. (213) 652-6660 
Instrument: Bass violin (pickup, Walter Woods 
amp) 
Styles: All styles, specialize in jazz, standards, 
also have played gospel. funk, blues, C&W. Use 
bow. 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Played in variety of professional 
situations, especially duo with piano, vibes, or 
guitar. Also compose, orchestrate, arrange, copy, 
ghost-write lyrics. 
Available For: Casuals. demos, sessions, live 
work, arranging, etc. 

ROB SHROCK 
Phone: (818) 994-1934 

, Instruments: Yamaha DX-7, Roland JX-8P, MS0 
700 sequencer, Linn drum, Roland TR-707, 

- Yamaha R-1000 reverb, Yamaha PM 430 
8-channel mixer 

, Styles: All, specializing in pop, R&B 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skills: Producer/arranger, composer, 
session keyboardist, keyboard & drum machine 
programmer, engineer 
Qualifications: Produced, arranged, engineered, 
& played on "Live Aid" concert pre-recorded 
theme music. Sessions for Motown, Chauncey 
Hines, Shani, Kenny White. Countless hours of 
studio playing, arranging & engineering on pro-
fessional 24-track sessions. 
Available For: Sessions, some demos & some 
live work. 

JOHN BOKOWSKI 
Phone: (818) 509-1371 
Instruments: Yamaha TX-816, KX-88, OX- 1, 
DX-7, REV-7. Roland Super Jupiter, Jupiter 6, 
MSO-700, SRV-2000, Linn Drum, Dr. Click, Ed-
die Reynolds modified Rhodes 
Technical Skills: Producer, writer, arranger, ses-
son player, programmer. Classically trained, ex-
cellent ear, perfect pitch. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: R&B, pop, jazz 
Qualifications: 3 years staff writer/producer at 
Motown Records. Projects Worked On: Rockwell, 
Four Tops, Temptations, Syreeta, Charlene, 
DeBarge, Gene Van Buren, Alfie, Berry Gordy's 
The Last Dragon, Bobby Nunn, Kagny. Session 
or Live Work With: Deniece Williams, Teena 
Marie, Rick Dees. Koko-Pop, Rockwell, Phyllis St. 
James. Collaborated With: Berry Gordy, Freddie 
Parren, Wayne Vaughn. Skip Scarborough, J.D. 
Nicholas (Commodores). 
Available For: Pre-production (programming & ar-
ranging), session work & extremely professional 
live 8 road work situations. 

MATTHEW ENDER 
Phone: (213) 650-6890 
Instruments: Oberheim OB-8 w/Midi, DSX se-
quencer, DX drum machine w/extra set of sounds, 
Yamaha DX-7 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: Versatile in all styles, especially pop, R&B 
Qualifications: Played keyboards for 28 years, 
just composed all background muse for Hulk 
Hogan's Rock 'n' Wrestling (CBS Saturday mor-
ning animation), scores and main title themes for 
two Roger Corman films, song on Laverne 
Shirley episode "Do the Carmine," music super-
visor for Rituals and Capitol (daytime dramas). 
Studied with Joe Zawinul and Richard Beirach. 
Played with Johnny "Guitar" Watson, John Klem-
met and Pointer Sisters. 
Available For: Session work, producing, 
songwriting, film scoring, source music, demos. 

ROBERT MICHAELS 
Phone: (213) 657-5841 
Instruments: 08-8 with MIDI, DSX (latest soft-
ware), Stretch DX with alternate chips, Yamaha 
TX-216, Korg DW 6000, Roland Axis, Apple 2e 
w/DX pro software 
Styles: Modern. pop, FMB 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Currently keyboardist/program-
mer for Pink Steel & Metropolis. Studio work with 
Payolas, Loverboy, Phillip Ingram, & BBDO. Clas-
sically trained 10 years, radio-oriented writer/ar-
ranger. 
Available For: Sessions & demos 

CHRIS STEVENS 
Phone: (213) 640-9576 
Instruments: Lead/slide guitar 
Styles: Rock, power pcp—very melodic 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 16 years experience, released 
product, references on request. Marshall sound. 
Available For: Recording & live 

VOCALISTS 

CAROL WEBER 
Phone: (818) 891-1609. 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves 
Styles: R&B, pop, blues, jazz. C&W 
Sight Read: Yes 
Qualifications: 10 years clubs, studio work. TV, 
radio commercials, concerts, videos. 
Available For: Videos, sessions, demos, casuals, 
some club work. 

L.A. VOCAL REGISTRY 
Phone: (213) 465-9626, 
Vocal Ranges: All 
Styles: All 
Qualifications: We have vocalists of all styles & 
levels of experience. 
Available For: Sessions, demos, casuals, every-
thing 
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SALLY KLEIN 
Phone: (213) 656-7529, (818) 243-8363 (Iv mess) 
Vocal Range: Alto to mezzo soprano (2,/2 
octaves) 

Styles: Jazz, blues, pop, rock, standards, great 
ballads 

Sight Read: Yes 
Qualifications: 10 years club work in Boston, NY, 
& LA, studio work (background & lead). B.M. at 
Berklee College of Music. Also do arrangements 
& lead sheets. I sing with heart as well as tech-

nique & will add depth & feeling needed for a 
ballad as well as the hard fast edge needed for 

a rocker. Tape & resume upon request. 

Available For: Sessions, demos, videos, club-
work. casuals. 

LOVEY BLUE 
Phone: (213) 850-7455 
Vocal Range: 31/2 octaves 
Sight Read: Yes 
Styles: Soul specialist, jazz, blues, gospel. 
classical 

Qualifications: 10 years front experience. 
Songwriter (new sound). previous song on EMI 
Records. Have toured other countries. TV shows, 
lots of recording experience, backgrounds for big 
name groups. 

Available For: Any working situation, no travel. 

TONI LEON 
Phone: (213) 376-0387 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves 
Styles: Pop. rock, R&B. C&W, gospel, Top 40 
Qualifications: 15 years of stage, concert, & 
recording experience. Reliable & easy to work 
with. Also able to play keyboards & strings. Have 

contacts with experienced musicians, producer, 

& recording studios to help with demo or master-
quality recordings. etc. 

Available For: Recording sessions, paid gigs, 
weddings, private parties, commercials. cluh work, 
& vocal lessons. 

TECHNICAL 
GARY J. COPPOLA 
Phone: (213) 306-3025 
Technical Skills: Recording engineer/prooucer/ 
arranger, specialize in selecting the best format 
(8-24 trk), studio, & musicians to suit your music 
& budget. 

Qualifications: 10 years in L.A. music business, 
worked at Cherokee. Kendun. A&M, United West-
ern, Wally Heider's studios & with many major 

recording artists, labels, & procLicers (Stanley 
Clarke, Ken Scott, Motown, Warner Bros.). 

Available For: Demos, record projects, song con-
sultation, master recordings. Call f or references 
& details 

JOHN RANDO & PHIL SINGHER 
Phone: (213) 399-8535. (818) 842-0936 
Technical Skills: Production team-producing, 
engineering. composing, arranging, orchestrating. 
Pros gratified, novices amazed. 

Styles: From classical to rock to Twilight Zone 
Qualifications: Many records, soundtracks, 

jingles, demos too numerous to list. 

Available For: Any studio projects 

TO PLACE FREE ADS 
QUALIFICATIONS: If you or your 

business charge a fee for your 

service, you do not qualify for 

FREE CLASSIFIEDS. Any such 

ad placed on the hotline will not 

be printed. Instructions: ball 
(213) 462-3749, 24 hours a day, 7 

days a week, before the printed 
deadline. All deadlines are final, 

no exceptions. When you hear the 

beep, state the category number 
including wanted or available. 
Limit each ad to 25 words or 
less. Call once for each ad to be 
placed. All for sale ads must list 
a price. End with your name, 
area code, and phone number 
(in that order). All ads are final; 

they cannot be changed or can-

celled. RENEWALS: To renew an 
ad after it 's been printed, call the 

hotline and place the ad again, 

following the above procedure. 

NOTE: If your ad does not comp-

ly with the above rules, call (213) 

462-5772 and ask for advertising. 

MC is not responsible for un-

solicited or annoying calls. 

NEXT CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
WED. NOVEMBER 13, 12:00 NOON 

2 PA'S AND AMPS 
•Music Man HD- 130 head, 130« rms w/reverb. vibrato, 
master vol New power tubes, oit cond. $225 firm Jerry 

213-654-4908 
*Peavey Internat'l w/15" Black Widow & horn, $ 100 5-ch 
powered mixer, 150w per side, $ 100. Mark, iv mess 

818-795-5664 
•YakamIchl 10-ch stereo mixer, modular rack mnt. eta loop. 
EC), $215 oso Greg 818-363-3971 
•Two JEIL E-120 PA spkrs, gn cond. $400/pr TIna 

213-463-6653 
•Shure Vocalmaster head only, 100w. revert,. 6-ch, gd 
cond. $ 125 Mark 818-761-8482 
•Ntec 1212 PA, $ 125. 213-394-129f 
•Fender Showman, gd cond. 5150 Steve 213-460-516'‘' 
•Two JBL K110's, $125 w/or w/o Rssan cab Steve 

213460-5162 
•JBL monitor, 462-4, gd cond. $325 obo Cyndie 

213-371-6657 
•PA amp, Bogen 120. lks gil, works perfect, $95 obo 
trade for VHS-VCR or Steve. iv mess 213202-0034 
•Traynor custom reverb amp YSR-1, lks & works hke new. 
$195 obo, or trade for VHS-VCR w ? Steve, iv mess 

213-202-0034 
•Two Altec horns w/12" Altec mid-ranges. $200 

213-372-1924 
•Mesa Boogie, 60w power hd w/EO & reverb, oit cond, 
5425 213-372-1924 
*Two Delco stage monitors, 12" 2-way, $ 150.213372-1924 
*Marshall-style straight cab w/4 EVM-12L spkrs. sods grt, 
gd cond. $426 obo 818-761-3735 
•Marahall-style combo amp, 100w. reverb, master vol. 2 
hoy dty 12s eland, $325 or trade plus cash for Korg Po-
ly 6 818-761-3735 
*Peavey bass amp & cab. 100w rms. cab on casters w/one 
15 gd shape. $203 818-506-6901 
*Mesa Boogie Mark 1, 100/60w, reverb, EV spkr, oh cond, 
$750 obo Stan 818-9521752 
'Peavey Rec. Iwo 15" spkrs, 150w. $250 rho. Stan 

818-952-1752 
*Roland 3-50 w/reverb. vlbrato. distorter, Mint cond. $300 
obo Exano 213686-2867 
•Hiwatt Custom 100w amp wicover, grt cond & sed, vin-
tage year. $375 213-839-8111 
•Marshall Meer 200w gutter amp. custom sunburst finish 
cab, monster snd. $400 fum 213-839-8111 
•Two folded horn 15" PA cab w/15' spkrs & 150w. $200/pr. 
$125 ea 213-396-3009 
*Triad transformers, $20 ea. 467J. 818-996-6507 
•Two JBL 8" model 2115-B spkrs. $20 ea, need reconing 

818-996-6507 
*Basin 100 amp, 300«. cab & hd, $250. Stan213-463.7370 
*Shure Vocalmaster hd, 6-ch w/reverb, 100w, gn cond. 
$150 Mark 818-761-8482 
•Fender Princeton amp orca 1965. et cond w/cover. 5150 
David William 213-663-2065 
•Traynor power amp, mono, 300w, x11 cond. $250 olio 
Steve 818-447-5133 
'PA system, 16-ch Berm,. Cenvin Vega. Crown, BOW. 
Yamaha. 1ncl monitors, snake, mico, stands, chords, anvil 
cases, zit cond. $6500 will negotiate) _ 213-467-3418 
•OSC 13-ch mixing board, works 90 mal dinosaur, $150 
or trade Lorne 213-467-3418 
•Kustom bass cab w/15" JBL, hoy dty. xiI cond, $ 150 or 
trade Lorne 213-467-3418 
*Fender Tremolas piggyback, gd cond, $275 obo John 

714-998-2600 
•1989 Marshall cab w/Celesticns. $300 Newer ' 70s model 
Marshall cab. $ 175 John 213-837-8280 

HIT MAN 
24 IRK 

MCI 24 TRK • SPECK BOOB CONSOLE 
LEXICON 224 DIGITAL REVERB • UREI 
TIME ALIGNED MONITORS • LIMITERS 
DIGITAL DELAYS • ANALOG DELAYS 
HARMONIZERS • EXCITERS • EQUALIZERS 
NOISE GATES • DE-ESSERS • COMPRESSORS 
YAMAHA GRAND PIANO • CHAMBERLAIN 
CONTROL ROOM TUNED Si CALIBRATED 

$19.951HR 
(BLOCK RATE) 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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\ MAN 
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852-1961 

815 N. Fairfax 
Hollywood, CA 
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•TAC/AMEK matchless console. 26024 w/8 sub-grps, 
514,500 obo Dmoht 818-780-0930 

*Sum Concert kybd 3-ch wheverb. at cond. $ 150 obo Tom 
213-390.9164 

•Marshall 4x12 slant sae bottom, Imrnac coed. never on 
road. $375 Bobby 213-659-2852 
*Two Fender spkr bottoms w/one 15" spkr in each. gd 
cond, guitar or all-purpose, $200 for both Bobby 

213-659-2852 
•Mice ASO 414-EB. 6400 ea Chet 818-888-6687 
•Two Marshall bottoms. standard size, two 10" spkrs 
ea. old style. $ 160 ea eta. 213-722-5232 

3 TAPE RECORDERS 
*Sony TC-158SD portable pro stereo cassette. Dolby Whiter. 
European model. 4-way power w/carryIng ve & strap, mint 
cond. $250 rho Jerry 213654-4908 
•Ampex 11$11200 2" 16-Irk for sale or lease, $ 10,703 obo 
Dwight 818-780-0930 
*Foster( A-8 8-Irk recorder & 350 mtker w/meter bridge. 
remote control, ah cond. $1995 Tascan RS-20 reset, 
Two DBX 160 compressors. $ 100, Jim 213-399-3078 
*Wanted: Shure SM-58, w,h rade for SM-57. Tony 

714-995-7766 
•Wantect Boss digital delay Model DE-200. will pay $100 
or trade Tony 714-995-7766 
•3M M-56 16.trk 2" tape recorder, very gd cond. $ 12.000 
Mike 818-789-9340 
•Teac 3340$ plus Model 2 mixer, gd coed, $800 for both 
Steve 213-460-5162 
•Tascarn Prote 1 mini stud«) w/AC adapter, carrying cs. 
Audio Technica «tic $390. Ray 21382675 
*Foster( 250 4-irk cassette recorder, like new, $600 

818-760-1099 
•Ampex 456 2" recording tape, used once. $40/reel 

818-996-6507 
*Teat A-3440, mint cond. WOO obo Pleter818-366.1989 
•Ampax MM-1000 16.trk recorder, 15/30 1ps, sit cond. 
$7000 Paul Pope 818-881-3832 
'Teen 144 4-Irk recorder, ch cond. $500 213-997-6412 
*F-ostex 4-Irk, like new, $600 obo Dan Harvey days 

213745-2678 
Eves 213-796-2750 
•Tascarn 22-4, 4-trk reel-to-reel. x11 cond. $750 olio Chris 

816609-8890 
•Taacarn 244 portastudio w/DBX, onboard mixing, EO 
Brand new. $75e Rob Wood 213-422-68139 
•Tascam 22-4 reel-to-reel 4-irk, oit cond, $75o. Chris 

818-609-8890 

4 MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
*Roland SDE-1000 digital delay, brand new wiwarranty. 
$280 Used Peavey Internat'l w/15" Black Widow & horn, 
$100 Ultimate Support 3-tier stand, $ 100 Mark, iv mess 

818-7855664 

'Enclosed 406 utlloty trader, new lights & «mg. 2 stairs. 
registration paid la 7/86, gm t for hauling equipment, $575 
obo Greg 131111-363-3971 
•MXR 10-band graphic EO, oh cond, $60. Ron213-396-3667 
*Tanning medical heath lamp, 5135 95 Richard 

213-938-5347 
•Roland Dr. Rhythm 110 graphic rhythm machine, mint 
cond w/ong batteries, $75 Steve 213-460-5162 
*Kehler tremolo, chrome, for strap-type guitars, all cond. 
$100 Ray 213-828-0675 
'Sander portable reverb unit. 79, rare, tor guitars or vox. 
almost never used, $100 Ray 213-828-0675 
•Yantaha RX-21 drum machine, almost new, $190 Ray 

213-828-0675 

•Dynacord digital reverts/delay. stereo in/out Reverts has 
llexibtlity, delay has memory, Ilke new. $700 hrrn 

818-788.5112 
•Yamahe 804 mixing console. new in box. $825-

213.463-4707 
•Teac Model 1 hne mixer. 8-ch. $ 100. 213-463-4707 
•A&S ATA flight case for Oberhern DMX or DXS, brand 
new. never used. $ 100. 818-793-3937 
*Shure S$410 headset microphone. $100 or trade for rack. 
vint stereo EQ. 818-761-3735 
•Two 10" Celestion splits. $30 ea or $60 for pair. 

818-761-3735 
•Korg SE-3000 digital delay, top-of-11ne w/8 program 
memories. EO, ah effects. $625 Stu 805-498-5033 
•Lealcat PCM60 digital reverb, new in boo. $ 1300 obo, 

818-996-6507 
*Guitar stands, chrome, adjust & Deeps_ 'Ike new. $9 ea 

818-506-6901 
•Yamaha 0X-1 sequencer, $2000 olio 213-453-2711 
'Marshall casters, $3514. Patch bay, dbl strip 1/4 " $ 100. 
Old Gibson amp, collector's dent needs work. $ 100. Pieter 

818-366-1989 
'Eventide Omnipressor, comp/expander, gd cond. $450 
obo Greg 213-855-1978 
*Beyer M-300MK floc, $80, unused, ped cond. Rick 
Blessing 213-650-5602 
*Dr. Rhythm DR- 110. all cond. $ 150 818-997-6412 
*Roland Drurnatix TA-606, mod VII6 Indic outputs. $ 175. 
Greg 818-763-4245 
'Roland TR-303 bassline $150. Greg 818-763-4245 
•Studiomaster Ilbot board. new in box, $1100 Greg 

818-763-4245 
•Korg drum machine, oit cond, $ 190. Pete, iv mess 
12noon-2pm days 213-851-9344 
*String bass covers & bows (French & German) from $65 
to $200 213-462-4502 

5 GUITARS 

'Gibson mini Lopez, very nice cond. $650.818-989-3277 
•Chaprnan Stick wrteshl cs. mint cond. $525. cash only. 
Debbie 818-366-3116 
•1979 Gibson Les Paul Custom blk & glo w/hdshl cs. gd 
cond $450. cash only Debbe 818-366.3116 
*BC filch Rockingbod American. brand new, natural hresh, 
extra-plush es. $975 714-887-5296 
*Gibson Les Paul studio guile, gil cond. $300 rho Tweed 

213-4637733 
'Gibson Explorer, brand new. $300 w/hdshl cs 

213-394-1295 
•1984 Strut, made in USA. sunburst w/rosewood neck, 
stock, no case. 011 cond. $325 Ray 213-828-0675 
*Yamaha FG3, acoustic &sting hdshl cs, custom bridge, 
$150 213-574-
'Vareaba 50412-SB acoustic red sunburst. 12-strng. new 
hdshl cs. $250 213-874-2032 
•Gibson bass FG300. maroon recs. $300. 213-874-2032 
*Gibson Les Paul Custom, elverbure knish. SD pus, Gib-
son protector cs, tell cond. $525 obo 818-761-3735 
*Hamer Aging V. red finish. Wham° pu. mint cond, hash' 
cs. $500 oso 818-761-3735 
•Aria Pro 11/S8-1000 bass guitar, otra-Ing neck w/hdshl cs. 
$475 Dan 818-782-9791 
'Collector guitar synth GR-500 wheander 102. $8500 oho. 
Xavier 213-686-2867 
*Martin D-18, 1974 acoustic, co cond w/hdshl cs. $650. Ann 
eves 818-785-5116 
•1969 Martin D-28, very loud wInice tone, $790. 

818-848-2576 
*1970 Strat sunburst w/maple hontboard & tremolo. 6303 
John 213437-8280 
*Peavey 160 solid body guitar, cell phasing. $ 100 Jim 

213-3926521 

LOOK FOR PRO PLAYERS ON PREVIOUS PAGE 

MUSICIANS-GROUPS, PUT IT OUT THERE! 
with Music Connection's Pro Player Ads. For $20 you can put your skills to 
work finding studio and club work 

Mail this coupon with $20 to MUSIC CONNECTION. 
6640 Sunset Blvd. # 201, Hollywood. CA 90028 

Note Please use this listing only if you are qualified 
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*Black Aria semi-hollow body. DiMarzios. 8100 Jim 
213-392.6521 

•RIckenbacker 360-12 12-seg. 1965 vintage, mint cond 
$650. 818-996-6507 
*Dean Explorer w/cs, super distortion Hurnbucker, single 
cod/phase switch, brass hdwr. $350 obo Ken213-465-9966 
•Psevey P40 bass, het. maple nekc w/hdshl es. 981 shape. 
$275 obo 213-722-5232 
*Ibanez Flying V w/SD pus 8 Kahler tremolo, rare guitar. 
$425 213-372-1924 
*Aria il pro bass. $175 gd cond 818-997-6412 
*Charred Explorer bass. SD pus. Shaler keys. graphite 
neck, Kehler vibrator 8 new hdshl cs. $395 Shad 

714-636-2823 
*Fender Jazz biss. 1963 black fretless (like Jacos bass). 
Gil snit c ondition. $800 213-462-4502 

í l'ypesetting/Layout \- 
Mechanicals 

rr,1 your 

RECORD LABEL 84 
CASSETTE COPY 

Typesetting for the Music Industry 
Call for more information: 

COPY SETTER 
8454 Sunland Blvd ( 9 

(818) 768-6684 

'String bass, lo Czech Wadi bodge 8 cover. big sed, very 
gd action. $750 213-462-4502 
*Fender P-bass basscopy. maple neck. sunburst body, 
snds like current Fender. $190 213-462-4502 
•73 Fender Strat. customized. Duncan 8 Lawrence pus, 
Floyd Rose tremolo, idt finish. hdshl cs. 5675 2132,396-2856 
•ØC Re Eagle. Arnencan-made, gd body, gd shape. w/cs. 
$360 obo 213-261.8107 

6 KEYBOARDS 
*Roland MT-600 electric piano. touch-sensitive. 5v oct. 
built-in graphic EC). headphone output, tone selectors, 5600. 
Jud 213-651.2685 
*Yamaha CP-70 electric baby grand piano, brand new. 
52600, model CF- 70. 213-650-5216 
"Yamaha CP-30 electric piano. $500 Marco anytime 

213-939-7804 
'Moog Source, needs minor repair. $425 213-664-9023 
"Hahne 13-6 clennet, got cond. $200 Wurlitzer 14013, $150. 
Steve 213-460.5162 
•Prophet 5 synth Rev 2. nIt cond. $750 Chris Stevens 

213-469-0444 
•Stodart upright, old but lks & snds gil. $450 obo or trade 
ror VHS-VCR -or Steve. lv mess 213-202-0034 

•Yam.he TS5b poly synth. stereo wifull-size keybd, built-
n recorder. digital drums, like new. $600 Dan818-782-9791 
•ARP Odyssey synth. dual-phonic, recently tuned 8 ser-
viced, xlt cond. $3325 or trade plus cash for Kong Poly 6 

818-761-3735 
•Krumar orchestrator, grt cond. $4450 obo. Leo 

818-762-2731 
•C,aslo 502 synth w/custom hdshl cs. like new. $350 Eves 

818-785.5116 
•Etalevin electric upnOt piano, very gd cond, headphone 
lark qrt or .-ipts $400 213-839-8111 

11111t 

Dimples * SHOWCASE 
A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE IN ENTERTAINMENT le, 

1  II, 

FREE DEMO TAP 
YOUR VOICE 
MIKED WITH 
ANY OF 1000 
SOUNDTRACKS 

3413 WEST OLIVE, BURBANK (FACING NBC & WARNER STUDIOS) (818) 842-2336 

John Novello's 

Contemporary Keyboard Course 
• Practice Disciplines 
• "Hands-On" 

Synthesizer Playing 
& Programming 

• Jazz Improvisation 
• Rhythm & 

Poly-Rhythm Studies 

• Voicing & Comping 
• Chord Substitutions 
& Reharmonization 

• Technique (Chops!) 
• Transposition 
• Live Performance/ 

Session Playing 

• Ear Training 
• Harmony 
• Multi-Keyboard 

Concepts 
• Chart & Lead 

Sheet Writing 
• Songwriting 

* Private study with John Novell° who is one of L.A.'s most 
successful composer-musicians & highly respected educators. 

* Job referrals for qualified students! 

BEGINNERS - INTERMEDIATE - ADVANCED 

(818) 506-0236 

'Yamaha CP-30 stereo electric piano. $425 obo or trade 
for 4-Irk reel-to-reel. Rick after 6 805-268-1335 
•PPG 2.2 Wave synth w/anwl cs. oit cond. 53400. 

619-726-1011/434-6628 
*Kure EP-606 elec piano w/cable 8 stool, like new, $ 1925. 
Phil 818-577-0355 
'Rhodes 73 Fender piano w/Ultimate Support table. gd 
cond. $4425 Aaron Young 213-479-2334 
*Casio 202 synth w/stand, co, ulster,' pedal, $200 obis. Torn 

213-390-9164 
•Wurlitzer spinet piano, $600. free delivery. Mitchell after 
2pm 213-986-1434 
Krumar orchestrator. pari cond. $500 obis. John 

714-998-2600 
•Prophet 10 synth w/SequenCer. anvil es. mint cond. $1403. 

818-996-6507 
•Harnmond C3 organ w/dolly movers. $350.818-996-6507 
*Leslie spkr cab 147 w/JBL horn driver & JBL 15" solo% 
$300 818-996-6507 
•Krurnar orchestrator, split keybd, brass. strings, piano, 
all pedals. $375 OW. 213-722-5232 
*Roland JX-3T synth keybd, like new. 5500. Dan Harvey 
eves 213-796-2750 
Days 213-745-2678 
'Poly Moog wtloot pedals. immac, $500 citio. Andrea 

818-506-1567 
*Hammond X77-GT organ w/ext 077P Leslie spier, more 
power than B3. mind cond. $2500 obo. Dennis 

213-1337-6919 
•Wurlitzer Nec plane inOdel 200 w/super regulated aCtiOn, 
last 8 light. $500. 213-462-4502 
"Grand piano, 58- Conover, similar to Mason Hamlin. 
Rebuilt w/new hammers 8 keys, warm tone, even action. 
$3800. 213-482-4502 
*Yamaha 51" upright piano, top-of-line whirl tone 8 action. 
Gloss ebony w/matching bench, tuned regularly. $3500. 

213-462-4502 
',IX-3P synth plus Roland Stand, at cond. $700. Card Lee 

213-450-4610/871-8054 
*Moog Liberation, black body, cond, one owner, grt for 
soloing. $250 obo 213-854-0942 

7 HORNS 
No horns! 

8 PERCUSSION 
'Rogers 1984 XP-8 drum set. 1 bass drum, 4 power tom. 
turns. cases incl 8 extra hds, will separate, $750 Jeff 

213-388-1914 
'Ludwig 4-pc drum set, 13-14-16- toms. 22' bass drum. 
14" snare. Paste ride. Zildsan hi-hats, gd cond, $500. Chns 

213-473-5154 
*Musser Century vibes, xlt cond, $15133 ten. Rob alter 9pm 

213-3974213 
"Tama 7-pc Super Star set compl w/hvy duty stand, hdwr, 
Zldpan cymbals. Anvil touring cases, mint cond. $ 1800 obo. 
William 213-328-2170 
'Simmons SOS-7 digital drum kit, almost new, many ex-
tras. $3000 Scott 818-994-0094 
'Sonar 5-pc red. gil cond, hoy duty Pearl hdwr. Zrldjian 
hdwr. custom Anwl cases, $750 obo. 213-876-0267 
•Slingerland 12-pc, all Zildsan cymbals. Rogers custom-
made snare, all hoy dty Tama hdwr & Anvil cases. $750. 
Bob 714-623-5599 
*Ludwig diet set. 8-10-13-14-18-20' toms, 24" bass drum. 
Tama deep snare, fiber cases, stands. alt cond. $ 1200. Jeff 

818-509-1931 
'Roland 39606 drum machine. $4a cond. $200 obo. Anytime 

213-759-6080 

>buyers of 
USED PRO SOUND AND MUSIC EQUIPMENT 

CALL 
'THE LOCATER NETWORK' 

A COMPUTERIZED LISTING SERVICE 

213-477-9222 

>lots of items 
>FREE ' wanted' ads! 

*Ludwig 7-pc dbl-bass rock set. two 28' one 16:' two 
12015- 8 one 10015" snare, will separate or all for $600 
Paul 213-292-5430 
"Wanted: Deacon or Musser vibes. will pay up to 
5500.Heather 213873-1473 
*Tema Superstar drum set. 11-pc, new cond. $2000 obis. 
all cymbals incl. Tarns tightened hdwr Eric Hale 

213-398-5125 
'Simmons SOS-8 w/stands. very gd cond, 12= 57,rad., 
$603 obo John 77 
*Sonar 5-pc wichrome snare 8 fiber cases, light oak brush. 
perf cond, no stands. $850 otro  John 213865-0977 
•Oberfielm drum machine, like new. $150. Dan eves 

818-796-2750 
818-845-2678 

•De srn mons 5 electronic kit. 5-pc black w/Tama stands. ire. 
mac cond. $2350 213-399-6831 

9 GUITARISTS 
AVAILABLE 
'Melodic pro lead/rhythm guitarist w/backgrnd vox sks 
bands widest or pending. Intl Jeff Beck. Bryan Adams. Steve 
Stevens Pros only, very dependable Tony213-836-2861 
*Pro guitarist avail for wkng sit. Very reliable, hard-wkng, 
Marshall-equipped, also lead vocalist . Stage/studio exp, tape 
on request Peter 818.366-1989 
*Guitarist, pro as, gd lks, grooves well Mothers, sks Ming 
R8B. lank, or T40 band. Jack 818-340-2783 
*ferrules singer/rhythm guitarist sks female bassist or lead 
for folk, funk-type rock band. No lead singers, serious on-
ly Debbie. ask for Code C-421. 213-464-8381 
*Lead guitarist sks local country band for club work. Lots 
of exp. gd credits. Mark 818-761-8688 
*Lead guitarist avail for wkng T40 or rock, casuals, fill-ins 
much fop Marc 213-634-4183 
*Rock guitarist, 6•6" w/plain image. sks ong male keybd 
L. guitar-oriented band. Steve after 6 818-793-2254 
'Rock guitarist, lead/rhythm. into Marshall sed, sks ong 
rock grp w/recording prospects. 818-764-3605 
'Powerful gultarlst/songwnter. 19, wild hair, positive pro 
att. Lame & Charvel equipped. Hllywd location, lkng to form 
No 1 rock act. Rob 213-874-8195 
*Emmett North, formerly w/Barry White, Isaac Hayes, 
Wolfman Jack. Ikng for work. Guitarist/singer/composer. own 
ong material. 818-995-3531 
'Comedian/blues master ala Clapton. Winter, Alvin Lee. 
etc . plus impressions of Bill Cosby, Jimmy Stewart. etc., 
sks top name act only Dody 213-672.1823 
"GultartesongwrIter, modem sod 8 image. sks mubbans 
or band infl Sting, TFF, Go West Randy 213-4743196 
•Gultarlst/sIngar/songwriter Ikng to form or loin band nil 
Beatles, Stones, Who, Kinks, SirnOn L. Garfunkel, Billy Joel, 
Dylan, Led Zep. Carl 213-850-1078 
*Guitarist tilts blues. R8B band. toil soloist. grt sad. Danny 

213-828-9791 
"Guitar/singer, 15 pis stage/studio exp, all styles, 
lead/rhythm, sks wkng band sit recording or performing. 
Equip 8 trans Dean 21 1,85-4692 
*Lead guitarist, some vox. sks wkng T40 band, also ong 
prois wirngml. Serious pro inquiries only. Anthony 

818-352-0793 
'Guitarist wMash image 8 pro equip skS melodic HR band. 
Craig 818-881-1289 
*Guitarist, emotional plyr to pin or create a band. Into 
melodic reek, reggae, lazz. Ong mat No egos Gd music 
is primary concern. Lyle 818.984.2132 
*Fine. lead guitarist sks drummer, bassist, 8 rhythm 
guitanst for all-female band, age 16. Intl the Alarm,  Bangles. 
Linda 213-865-0376 

WANTED: 
Lead Guitarist 
& Keyboardist 

Very established & commercial 
modern R&R band, showcasing 
for industry, seeks very talented & 
committed players to close record 
deal. Must have great chops & 
attitude. 

213-324-2407 

MUSICIANS 
ARE ALWAYS SELLING SOMETHING 
* YOUR TALENT * * YOUR SONGS * * YOUR GROUP * YOUR EQUIPMENT? 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO HAVE SHORT HAIR TO SELL! 
OUR MUSICIANS 

•WORK ONLY 5 HRS. MORNINGS OR AFTERNOONS • EARN A REALISTIC $12-20 HR. 
• HAVE MEDICAUDENTAL PLAN •HIGHEST COMMISSIONS 

THE ONLY WORKING HOURS & CONDITIONS ESPECIALLY TAILORED FOR MUSICIANS. 

YOU ALREADY HAVE EXPERIENCE! 
FREEWAY CLOSE - CALL NOW - STUDIO CITY 

(818) 506-4986 BETWEEN 8 & 3 
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*Killer ern guitarist w/xll equip sks image-rmnded rock 
band or muserans to form Intl Aerommth. early Kiss. Motley 
Crue, Honor Rocks. 818-782-3281 
*Guitarist w/vox, just wants to jam & pay it by ear. John 

213-454-0865 
•R8R, country blues. poking Dobro slide plyr must find 
work Pros only David 213-469-2014 
*Guitarist avail for Ming R8R band Unique, melodic. razor-
sharp. unpredictable, honest style Gd-lkng. hd-wkng. 
hungry Serrous pros only Bob 213-850-8297 
•Guitar plyr avail for pro bands only Randy818-988-1288 
*Guitarist avail for ong pro's. demos. showcases Pro aft 
8 gear, kit reader. infl Lukather. Summers. Very modern 
style Ken 213-465-9966 
•Leod guitarist, 21 exceptl dbls on keybds, sks to prn 
or lorto 4-pc rock band wrternale singer Xlt equip. 

213-856-9483 
*Pro guitarist avail for wkng sit Very reliable, hard worker. 
Marshall-equpped, also lead vocallst. stage/studio exp. 
Tape/resurne on request. Prefer 818-366-1989 
*Country picker w/an edge sks country-related band or 
recording pro' Will 818-448-2576 
•Male guitarist & female lead vocalist Ikng to form or join 
all-ong rock band. 213-313-1583 
•F-onnerly w/Barry White. Isaac Hayes, Wolfrnan Jack. Also 
have vox. Emmett North 818-995-3531 
*Clean Tele twang for !radii I styles, G&W, '505. swing, 
blues strong lead 8 harmony vox. Pros only Arthur Lee 

213-459-5376 
•Electricrecoustic guitarist sks band Has equip, lks. vox. 
can travel Serious pros only. infl Cheap Trick. Survivor. 
Foreigner. Toni 818-782-9802 

9 GUITARISTS WANTED 

.ANGSTROM. a cosmic spiritual rock band, sks guitarist 
w/acoustic 8 electric knowledge. Intl Steve Howe, Ma-
javishnu. Steve Hackett Stuart or Jeff 818-761-7365 
*Blues rock pro] w/world class vocallst sks guitarist of 
highest caliber . Major agency Martha 213-651-1700 
*Guitar plyr old who also sings well for duel to gig around 
town Serious only. SFV area only Cliff 818-781-9074 
•JOHNNY LYDON Ikng for guitar plyr Ruth818-442-0337 
*Contemp twig HR band sks singing guitarist We have 
equip, studio, mgmt, previous vinyl, want dedicated pro 
rinsed vocal stall Larry Elliott 213-855-8859 
*KELLY'S HEROES Ikng for aggressive gLitar plyr Must 
have gd equip 8 trans. inn Elvis Costello. Squeeze. Beatles. 
Pretenders 213-938-8624 
•Flard melodic grp Sing for rhythm guitarist, prefer dbl on 
keybds. Jrm 213-928-4242 
-Lead guitarist old loi ong American R8R band Intl 
Spnngsteen. Fogerty. Petty, Cougar. etc. Grt songs. gd 
coon's Kevin 213-657-5650 
*Guitarist wld for wkng band. infl Smiths Serious inquiries 
only 213-387-6677 
*Guitarist who dbls on keybds MO for melodic HR band 
Writers 8 vocalists welcome, image, exp a rnust 

714878-4626 

*Pro lead gurtanst Md. Showcases. recording. toonng. have 
promo 8 hits Backgr vox, image att, style a must 

818-982-0857 
- Hot guitarist old for female vocallst Energy, pro att. 
modern imageks musts Performing 8 recording ong power 
pop. Nirvana Prods 213-732-2225 
•Funk guitarist needed for new T-CAB band Mr. Brown 
Mon-Fri 8.30-5. 213-932-1900 
*Female guitarisUvocarnt old for country pop/country rock 
rp Mmajor label interest Taylor 805-482-0885 
*Female guitarist, 16-21, wtd by ambitious, fun, neck 
bubblegum band infl Jos* 8 the Pussycats, Monkeys 
Amateurs OK Lv mess 213-271-2464 
•Christbin sling guitarist for Christian band to play rock. 
country. gospel, R8B. Very serious. very mature Ron 

818-902-1027 
•Acoustic rhythm guitarist wtd for ong band Must be soled. 
creative, career-minded, humorous Intl REM. Smiths. 
Guadalcanal Diary Larry 213-851-5861 
•New prof sks ong youthful guitarist Ann Vlascock 

818-760-2174 
•Lead guitarist Mcl for Christian HM band Major conn's 
8 EP Equip. trans, salvation musts. Pros only. Adam 

415-430-0665 
•Guitarist needed for ong band into pumped-up country. 
blues. 8 rock. Intl CCR, Motown Barb 213-392-1769 
«Major label rock band sks hit image aggressive 
guilanslikeybdist w/strong backup vox This gig's for real 
Tape/pnoto to P.O. Box 90360, Rochester. NY 14609 
*Guitarist wtd for all-ong rock band. 213-313-1583 
•Gorgeous pro lead guitarist wtd for major pinup mete 
band LP out. new LP to record mimed. US tour in Jan Iron-
works Record 213-560-4223 
*Guitarist mid to compl ong band em/upcoming gigs Inn 
Petty, Cougar. REM. Jim 213-469-2584 

Guitarist mid for all female band ire Sisters of Mercy, 
Super Heromes, Pink Floyd Serous only J111211258-6295 
PEOPLE OF VENICE post-80's band w/rnajor label. sks 
uliarist for success .4 political statements. September 

818-502-0932 

LEAD GUITARIST 
Major Band requires Lead Guitarist. 
Must be original and professional. 
Send tape and photo with background 
information to: 

HOOKER ENTERPRISES 
8507 Sunset Blvd. 

W Hollywood, CA 90069 

HANICE! 
MUSIC 
WORKSHOPS 
TUESDAY 
NOV. 12: 

TUESDAY 
NOV. 19: 

TUESDAY 
NOV. 26: 

DAVID GARIBALDI—Talented 
drummer of Tower of Power, 
Deniece Williams, Gino Vannelli, 
etc. Top recording artist in rare 
clinic. 

TIM BOGERT—Outstanding bass 
player with Vanilla Fudge, Jeff Beck, 
Cactus, etc. Don't miss this exciting 
workshop. 

COKE ESCOVEDO—Percussionist 
with Santana, Azteca, and numerous 
album credits. Returns for a 
workshop for all musicians. 

HANICH MUSIC (818) 966-1781 
235 Azusa Ave., W. Covina, CA 91791 

10 BASSISTS AVAILABLE 
•Bass plyr, dbls on keys. sks T40 band West L A. area. 
Rob 213-202-9232 
•Basersi skng wkng band, all styles Have trans 8 gd equip. 
Chris, lu mess 213-760-0793 
Work 1-6prn 213-988-0300 
*Bassist sling casual or 140 wkng so 2-3 nights/week. XII 
equip, vox. own trans. very reliable. Greg 213-568-9138 
*Bassist 8 drummer Mirk studio image 8 equip Ikng or 
band or museans to torm successful corm rock band. Gary 

818-763-8289 
•Creative bassist whoa sks creative rock band. prefer 
wilabel or top-notch mgrnt 818-789-7367 
.Pro bassist lkng for serious ailing band. Vol./studio/stage 
cop, grt equip, grt an, hard worker. Pro inquiries only pls. 
Lantz 818-502-1304 
•Basoist Wet vox sks blues/rock. American roots or country 
band w/mgmt. backing. Of label. No 1.40 or metal. 
Tour/studio exp Phil 714-775-3306 
.Strong bassist 8 very gd vocalist avail for traveling tour 
gig. Peat,' ongs. will cgra,,er 140 or copy tunes. David 

818-343-9207 

AVAILABLE 
Rhythm Guitarist/Vocalist 
BMI-Affiliated Songwriter 
Formerly with group on major 
label, have song on upcoming 
motion picture. 
Looking to form or join hard 
pop unit with professional 
attitude. 

(213) 398-7394 

•Bassistisingorrsongwriter, 25. very strong onger, strong 
pres, sky band w/grt songs Honest 8 serious only Doug 
collect 415-621-4961 
*X11 rock bassist w/grt voice. 29. skng rilt concert/rock act 
me Night Ranger. Del Leopard, Motley Crue Joseph 

714-849-5354 
*Bassist, in-the-pocket. Ois CAW 8 country rock band 
Wayne 213-467-2014 
-Pro bassist, female. sks pro sit. very versatile Lots of exp 
including studio Ace reader, electric/acoustic. some vox. 
Leslie 213-396-4657 
•BateisUkeybdisUsongwnter avail for ong recording band 
,v/steady rehearsal schedule. No metal or begmners. Rick 
alter 6prn 805-268-1335 
•Bassistisingeriwnter. expd. gd image. att. gear, 24-Irk 
tapes, producer industry Interest. sks to join or form pro 
mainstream comm HR grp Doug 213-669-8139 
*Bassist avail for casuals, fill-ins. serni-permanent sit. mue-
try, blues. rock Age 31, sings lead 8 backup Lorne 

2123-467-3418 
-Pro bass plyr from Louisiana w/chops. groove, image. 
credentials needs immed 865 gg Russ Gnffin213-876-e72 
•pro bassist, prey signed to Epic. sks comm rock signed 
band Or ay .. t r, mage, backing vox Kevin 

818-506-6313 

BASS LESSONS 
B.I.T.-TRAINED 

Recording artist IZZY QUIK is 
now accepting students. 

All styles, theory & 
live performance. 

Beginners to advanced 
encouraged. 

$10 per 1/2-hour 
(213) 464-8381 

STUDIO 9 AUDIO/VIDEO LABS 
HOLLYWOOD BLVD. (213) 871-2060 (818) 353-7087 

16 TRACK $24 HR 
8 TRACK $18 HR 
4 TRACK $15 HR 

DDL • HARMONIZER • FLANGER • LIMITER • GATES • VSO S • DBX 2/4/8 IRK 
2 16 IRK • PIANO • ISO BOOTH • LOUNGE • COPIES • LINN DRUM 8 SYNTHS AVAILABLE 

A Legend in Long Beach 
Now In The Making 

Rehearsal Studios Around 
• 0, Rehearsal Studios 

• I su ellent P.A. Systems 

• Professional Atmosphere 

• Monthly Storage Available 

• Musicians Hours 

4:00 PM. to 9:00 A.M. [Weekdays] 

124 Hours Weekends] 

[Other Flours By AppoIntment] 

Hourly and Block Rates New Band Specials: 
• Hourly from 87.00 hour 

• Block from $250.00 month 

112 Hours a VVeek Guaranteed] 

Ask about our bonus on 

FREE rehearsal time and 

FREE in-house storage 

for new bands. 

ALL ROOMS ARE AIR CONDITIONED! 

Come To 

TIHE 
EIEST 

"Homeless Musicians Thanksgiving Party" 
Free Turkey Dinners for Musicians! 
Thursday, November 28 R.S.V.P. 

boe 

cee
t‘iac 2303 E. Artesia Blvd. 
[Between Cherry & Paramount lust Off ot 91 Fwy. 

Easy Access to 7, 605, 405 & 91 Fwys.1 

Call for Availability 

[2131 531-2289 
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*Hot bassist avail for estab d rock band wangmt 8 industry 
contacts lave rock image, gd equip, dedication, drug-free 

714-734-4595 
*Bassist skng melodic rock band whours, rngmt, record 
label contract or pending No flakes pls Joey714-371-5279 
*Bass plyr, melodic HR/metal style 8 image. 10 yrs play. 
ing exp. 3 yrs recording exp. BIT grad Doug818-967-7911 
-Hot bassist avail for an estabd rock band wirngmt 8 in-
dustry contacts I have rock image, gd equip, dedication, 
rrn drug free 714-734-4595 
*Bassist sang melodic rock witours, mein, record label con-
tract 8/or pending No flakes pls Joey 714-371-5279 

10 BASSISTS WANTED  
*Bass plyr veld for open-minded new music pre into Eno, 
XTC & Crimson Lv mess 213-343-8802 
*Rock blues bass plyr sold for all ong band wdemale 
vocalist, showcase 8 recording st Brad eves818-3689320 
Days 818-886-2932 
*Bassist wtd for L A pop rock grp. must be 20-24. corn-
mined. w/desre to work Warp of friends Bob219275-0884 
*Serious vocalist .4 guitarist sk drummer for all ong pop 
rock band. inn Doors. Velvet Underground Demo first. then 
gigs John 213-876-3989 
•Estab'd mul funk rock grp w/mgml, demo, coon's, video 
sks pro bass plyr warnage 8 rhythmic attitude 714-5344896 
',Bassist wryer add for ong rock band. female pref Glen 
eves 818-848-4726 
*Female vocalist sks bass plyr in/versatile sods, updated 
equip, own trans Strong ri,joae/R8B talent Demo work 
paid. Poso gigs Pira 213-464-8381/839-2nr 

EMULATOR II STUDIO 
AND RECORDING FACILITY 
Designed For: Film Score, Soundtrack 

and Music Production 

Available For: Producers and 
Composers 

Scores produced from full 
orchestral to small ensemble 

11› Owner/operator is award-winning 
composer 

Eaensive sound library 
11> Customized SFX and instruments 

created 
For info call 

Rob Whitesides-144,0 
WI 827-1537 

Allen & Heath 
Fetes 
Tannoy 
Aphex 
White 
Audio -Digital 
Sennheiser 
Beyer 

................ 

*Pro bass plyr «Id for comm HR band handled by 2 major 
producers Pros only, dead serious 714-639-1358 
•Hi•energy melodic rock band playing major L A club cir-
cuit skng pro bassist for interview Penny 213-450-4579 
•Orig rock band REALITY sks versatile bass PlYr Mast use 
a pick Call eves 8 wknds 213-387-0275 
*New impressionist ong pre so/major label interest 
USA/UK. sks socially 8 musically aware, intel, active. 
dedicated, reliable pro bassist No drugs Ric213-664-8343 
•Orange County bassat/backgrnd vocalists wtd for coun-
try ong grp Will rehearse in El Toro 714-472-8441 
•Bass plyr *rid for ready-rorecord/perform BAR band 
w/Warner Bros production deal Commitment nec 

213-392-2860 
-Bass plyr veld for ong Americo RaiR band inn Springsteen. 
Fogeny, Petty. Cougar. etc On songs. gd cone's Kevin 

213-657-5650 
•Bass plyr sold for sling ong rock grp THE TREMORS Must 
be responsible, learn fast, vox helpful 213-839-1490 
-RSA bass plyr odd for female band Strong vox 8 
songwriting desirable. infl Creedence. Chuck Berry. Stones 

213-851-9734/650-6876 
*Bassist arid for an-ong hdorented pop-rock band Recor-
ding 8 gigs, serious only Bekka 213-256-6397 
-Young bassist .1d for melodic metal/rock band in LAX 
area Must have all pro goals, serious only John 

213-822-4920 
*Bassist Md for ah-ong melodic HR band. Image. exp. an 
musts 714-678-4626 
-RAGING ANGEL sks bassist, classical melodic inn, dedica-
tion a must, classical melodic infl Jake 818.780-1942 
-Bass plyr wtd, melodic HR. prefer image, equip 8 chops 
Intl Kiss. Dokken Serious only Victor 714-646,2857 
*Rhythm section sought to compl HM PMA/post punk/funk 
grp w/Beatle-like harmonies Floppy 213-545-0093 
-Bassist w/backgr vox needed for modern American folk 
pop pros Have material, representation, producer, studio 

213-656-2797 
-Hot basset wtd for female vocalist Energy, pro an. modern 
mage/looks musts Peden-mg 8 recording ong powerpop. 
Nirvana Prods 213-732-2225 

POSITION AVAILABLE 
Assistant or Associate Professor of Audio Services. 

Master's degree preferred. Bachelor's degree and 

two years experience as an audio engineer requirt-d. 

Responsible to teach audio production courses. 

Supervise all phases of audio production. Sr rue a.' 

a consultant on equipment. Functional supervision. 

Salary $1800-$2200 per month depending upon 

qualifications. A ten-month appointment with the 

imssibility of exteosion to 12 months. Start January 

1986, Send letter of application, eurrent vita, salary 

history and three current references to: Marvin 

Smith, Chairman, Department of Radio-Television, 

Eastern Washington University, Cheney, WA 99004. 

EUE 

Audio -Technica 

State 
of the art 
recording 
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Hafter 
Wiley People 
A.B. Systems 
Klark-Teknik 
Auratone 
Soundcraltsman 

a al 

• Studio Design & Construction 
• Full line Service Facility 
• Free Seminar Series 
• The Ultimate Audio Environment 
• Complete Guidance & Expert Help 
*Recording School with Complete 
Program 

ProAudioSystems 
(818) 966-1781 

*Bassist wtd for ong soling band, must be hard-wkng Don 
213-459-3752 

*Bass plyr wki by ong band into pop 8 funk w/exp only 
Dave or Dawn 213-463-28613 
-Bass 'Syr Mcl le HR band in studio now vdment 8 album 
pre Must be dedicated, have avail schedule to work Pros 
only Rob or Phil 818-886-3621 
Female basalst/vocalist wtd for country pop/country rock 

grp Wmajor label interest Taylor 805-482-0885 
*Bluegrass bass plyr old for progr bluegrass band soling 
weekends, casuals mike 714-678-4415/586-4675 
-Bass plyr sold tor creative unique rock/jazdfuson band. 
Randy 818.9813- 1288 
',Basest able to play wide variety of pop sounds for ong 
pop rock band. So Bay area. inft '60s to '80s pop 

213-374-6702 
Bassist add by exciting modern band. gigs 8 recordings, 

upcoming EP DRESS CODE Tom 818-502.3342 
-Pro bassistivocalei whmage & att to record, tour. Have 
cored w/Ran. Del Leopard, Aerounith, YiST, Twisted Sster, 
'light Ranger Jeff 818.764-3470 
',Christian skng bassist for Christian band to play rock, 
country. gospel. RAB Very serious. very mature Ton 

818-902-1027 
',Basal« Md for ong thinking-person guitar-based band infl 
REM. U-2, XTC Must be creative, have speed, be solid, 
career-minded Adam 818-792-8559 
*Bassist needed, M/F, for ong pro) so/strong backgr vox. 
chops. presence 213-876-9892 
-Metal Blade recording artist THRUST sks top-notch pro 
bassist so/backing vox Must be melodic, comm. heavy, 
dedicated image a must 818.505-0268/787-4695 
-Bassist needed for ong band into pumped-up country. 
blues. 8 rock. infl CCR, Motown Barb 213-392.1769 
*Bass plyr old for rad rock glam band Doesn't have to 
be great, however, pro equip 8 aggressive initiative are 
necessary 213-202-9257 
•Bassist wtd to form modern R8R band 
ye/singe/wee/rhythm guitarist inn Beatles. Cars, POWEI Sta 
lion. others Strong vox 8 dedication needed Alan 

213-373-7515 
*Bassist mid by singe/writer/guitarist to form ong pop/rock 
band, strong songs, inn Costello. Cars, reggae Neal 

213-372.2433 
•Gorgeous pro bassist needed for major pinup metal band. 
LP out new LP to record irnmed. U S. tour in Jan Iron-
works Record 213-560-4223 

11 KEYBOARDISTS 
AVAILABLE 

.KeybdisgvccalisUsongweer w/Yamaha CP-70. 2 Memory 
Moogs, e image, gn att, sks pro signed act only. Business-
oriented people only . 714-642-6395 
•Pro rock keybd plyr ala Don Ane, compl rock image, pro 
equip. sks HA band ala Whdesnake. Rainbow . Call after 
5Pm 714-759-1345 
Synthesist/vocalist avail for hiqual punk funk band 

so/Leave It to Beaver.' approach Jerome 213-482-8084 
-Synthesist/vocalist sks sophisticated new wave groove 
band Pre only Reverend Yungman 213-482.8084 
*KeybdisUvocalist 8 female vocalist/percussionist team 
skng estabcf wkng T40 band Serious 8 dedicated. Ikng 
of same 714-463-6250 
•SynthestaVsongwriteriguitanst so/tots of equip 8 well-
,.itted songs sks equally obsessed collaborators, esp 

alists Intl TFF. tif Tuesday. Phil Collins, etc David 
213-857-8805 

•KeybdisVarranger/composer/producer sks involvement 
unmetent film or video pro's Exp.d, full of variety Leo 

818-762-2731 

LINN 9000 
• All Updates 

• Disc Drive & Sampling 
• Library of Sounds 

* Quick, Knowledgable, & * 
* Professional Programmer * 

Rich Sumner (818) 350-0369 

• NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON 

•Keybrusyntheset avail tor misc casual work etc Many 
keybds, drum machine, 1g library of snds Also write 8 ar-
range music Raphael 818-330-6340 
•Keybdistrarranger/wrder so/new synth, recording exp, 
worked so/famous grp, hard worker, music school grad, sks 
band in San Fernando area George 415-564-3084 
World class rock keybdat Wiener image 8 pro equip sks 
ong HR band ala Do. Whilesnake Call after 5pm 

714-841-6315 
*It Madonna, Wham. 8 Duran2 make you vomit, we have 
something in common. You provide piano 8 music. I'll play 
it Doug 213-829-1543 

11 KEYBOARDISTS 
WANTED 

•(eybdist Md for newly forming sand-edged rock band 
so/blues overtones 8 female lead singer Lu mess 

818-985-1128 
Keys needed for modernsnding groove band Need pos 

an 8 creativity Ward 818-505-0315 
-Synthesist w/vok old for ong rock band, female poet Glen 
eves 818-848-4726 ;Keybdist «Read vocal chops wtd for soon-to-be-wkng 
40/orig sit Greg or Dory 213-986-0937/342-6794 
',Female nocallst sks synthesizer/keybdist wNersatile snds, 
updated equip. strong R8B 8 reggae talents Deno work 
paid, poso gigs, own trans Pipi 213-464-8381/839-2054 
',Female vocalist sks syntheszedkeybdist wNersaitile sods, 
strong reggae 8 RAB talents Demo work paid, poso gigs. 
own trans Pipi 213-464-8381/839-2054 
•Orig rock band REALITY sks talented mullikeybast. Call 
eves 8 wknds 213-387-0275 
New impressionist ong prof w/major label interest. 
USA/UK, sks socially 8 musically aware, intel, active, 
dedicated, reliable multikeybdist No drugs Ric213-664-8343 
-Hi-tech multikeybd plyr old for recording proj 8 tour, HR 
style Mark 818.761-8482 
-Emmett North Ikng for female keybdist valling to help ar-
range 8 work on ong material 818-995-3531 
•KeylxYbackgmd vocalist aval fa org R8R band Winent 
Major label deal pending, recording A L A clubs in mean-
time David 213-397-1657 
•Keybdist wtd for ong music Synthesizer. dedication. 8 
originality Steve 213-675-4120 
KELLY'S HEROES Ikrig for female keybd plyr Must hvae 
gd equip 8 trans. inn Elvis Costello, Squeeze, Beatles, 
Pretenders 213-938-8624 
•Keybdist needed, dependable pro for steady soling casual 
band Lead vox, gd equip 8 trans Must read. play all styles, 
have neat appearance Kevin 818-846-75135 
•Keybdist wtd to form modern R8R band 
w/snger/wntedrhythm gurtanst nt Beatles, Cars, Power Sta 
lion, others Strong vox 8 dedication needed Alan 

213-373-7515 
•Keybdist mid for casual band Randy 

818-988-1288/8293982 
',Wanted: Keybdist for all-rig pop band. Serious an 8 
dedication essential Band has mgmt, currently plyng Lo 
ro,„s  213-838-6301 
-Female synth plyr needed by modern rock grp WICKED 
WAYS. Exp 8 image musts Chris 213-463-8325 
•Keybdist who dbls on guitar old for melodic HR band. 
Writers 8 vocalist welcome. image 8 7expmufs.26ts 

14678.4 . 
*Major  babel rock band sks hut image aggressive keyb-
dist/guitanst so/strong backup vox. Tape/photo to P.O. Box 
90360, Rochester, NY 14609 
•Singedlyricist Ikng for keys/synth/composer so/moody 
soulful dance musc ala Eurythmics. Kate Bush. Simple 
Minds Serious, goalonented only. no Oakes Jennder White 

213-650-6163 
•KeybdInoise maker so/minimalist tendencies old for pre-
postpunk/art thrasher beat band Floppy 213-545-0093 
-Synthesist wfbackgr vox needed for modern American 
folk pop erg 2nd instrument helpful Have material. 
representation, producer. studio 213-656-2797 
-Hot keybdist vad for female vocallst Energy. pro att, 
modern image/Ws a must Performing 8 recording ong 

213-732-2225 power pop Nirvana Prods 
•Keybdist Md for estab'd ongs band ala Cars. Gigs booked. 
Must have great equip, lks, an Bob 818-761-0696 
*Female syntherieUvocalist sold by modern band w/upcorn-
mg EP Tan 818-501.3342 
Darren 818.901-1659 

-Female keybdist/vocalist old for country pop/country rock 
grp so/ma/on label interest. Taylor 805-482-0885 
•Key1xlist wtd tor ong pop RAB grp forming. Also play let-
hand bass. 213-450-4369 
•Keybdistimulti-synthesist wtd as permanent member, 
strong vox nec. pros only We have major label production 
interest, tree demo time in major studio Shad714-636-2823 
•Keybdist 'red for hot ong proj close to seeing. Bnlish intl, 
very modern Must be xlt musician (play 1/2 -time shuffle). 
Ken 213-465-9966 

ELIZABETH SABINE 
VOICE STRENGTHENINC SPECIALIST 

NBC NEWS FOR L.A.: "She's the Auntie Mame (#.11eCIVY 
Metal, and her students say, she ohm» burws best!" 

—Joe Rico 
KEEL: "I ant happy and proud to share my success with 
you. It's been tun years since your teaching and I've 
uorked haul mice non-slop ever since." —Ron Keel 

STRYPER: lira gave me more control over my voice, more 
certainty, more confidence." —Michael Sweet 
ODIN: "Understanding Elizabeth's technique. I am now 
create a constant energy firree fiar ins- voice."—Randy a 
ROCK CONGRESS: nos totally blown cata‘• by Sabines 
local technique. It is Il/bat a lot if rock singers need to put 
them in the ranks of Ronnie James Dio or Mickey Thrums." 

(818) 761-6747 —Lucy Forbes, Producer 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 

24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 • NEW 

*WALKING WOUNDED skng keyed plyr country tax Intl 
Jerry 213-661-7484 
*Christian skng keybdist for Christian band to play rock, 
country gospel. R&B Very serious. very mature Ron 

818-902.1027 
*Pianist wfacouste-snding elec piano & snd system needed 
for ong rock act Sparse, elegant, no synths, into REM. Talk 
Talk Larry 213-851-5861 
*Modern keybd plyr Intl by Bowie/Rosy Music. Cars. 
Eurythmics, Depeche Mode. age 21-33 Seong image. cur-
rent equip, trans musts 213-222-6779 
•Keybd plyr needed w/R&B backgr to back up solo male 
anist for club dates must read Vinnie or Barbara 

213-469-8530 
*Serious keybdIst verd to play R&B, jazz. oldies. T40. whin 
male vocalist & female trumpet/vocahst/saagwriter Currently 
neg record deal Joyce 213-626-1000ed248/638-5646 
•Keybdist vAd to help arrange brig material & record Must 
play synth. Fencer Rhodes bass keybd Emmett Ncrth 

818-995-3531 
•Keybdist vetd for recording grp ART IN AMERICA Chris 

818-609-8890 
•Keybdist wtd by singer/writer/guitarist to form ong pop 
rock band strong songs. Intl Costello. Cars. reggae Neal 

213-372-2433 

12 VOCALISTS 
AVAILABLE 

*Vocalist avail, gd-lkng, pop, oldies Andre213-466-7227 
•VocalistAyncist, inn Doors. David Lee Roth, Huey Lewis. 
Call Les Mon-Fn. 6am-1tarn 1.600-325-4350 
*World class blues rock vocalist sks top plyrs Have major 
agency. only the best Martha 213-651.1700 
•VocidistAynclat auail. lkng for new rock sod Intl Van Halen, 
U-2. Huey Lewis. Mr Mister South area 213-329-3130 
*Female vocalist avail for wkng T40 or rock or casuals 
Exp 213-634-4183 
*Female vocalist, exceptl, serious, giving last chance to 
LA Needs band w/rngrnt & major label interest. Donna 

213-650-7353 
*Young male lead vocalist. 21, avail for gigs Inn Freddy 
Jackson. George Michael. Michael Jackson, Steve Perry 
Michael 818-869-7420 
*Lead vocalist, 31/2 -oct. go stage pres. grt lks. extensive 
pro exp Percussion & rhythm guitar Kathy213-673-6991 
*Vocalist Ping to form band, ong matenal, very broad range 
Joe 818-244-5594 
.Singer/songwriter avail for live gigs, backup or lead. 
serious inquiries only Gd vocal range. Rory Holmes 

213-759-6080 
*Female vocalist sks variety. T40 & casual wkrg sit. exp 

819506-1269 
*Female lead vocalist avail for wkng band Have tapes, can 
travel, can sing Eats atter 5 818-881.1934 
*Female vocalist/percussionist & male keybdist/vocalist 
skng estab'd wkng T40 band into all styles & ongs 

213-934-0735 
•Female vocalist sks T40 casual band. Sings all styles, 
ready for immed work. Rose 213-4274374 
'Gutsy female lead vccalist/keybdist w/strong imageA ebil 
skis creative modern powerpop band w/direction, protes. 
sionalism knowledge of music biz Cindy/Excalibur 

818-997-6209 
'Incredibly hot vocalist w/lop tounng & recording exp w/ma-
jor grps lkng for pop rock pegs Pros only 818-841.5325 
*The Girl From Ipererna Goes Hollywood Bossanovas & 
exotic pop like no one else Pro stis only, no spec Marsha 

213-654-7077 
'New age solo voice recording artist w/live dbl album avail 
for concerts Michel lu mess 213-732-9320 

*Andre Anthony Waters, extremely gelkn9. dynamic 
singer. T40 & oldies 213 .6. 7227 
*Female vocalist, gutsy vox. sks laid-back wkng band, per. 
forming ongs & covers Intl Cougar. Petty. Spnngsteen Eva 
Marie 9-5 213-556-7900ext307 
After 5 213-8.23-1856 

*Female vocalist, altonenor range, desires to sing w/band 
Have demo tape. kit stage pres. writing abr, lks that kill 
Lea 213-379-6561 
*Mt vocalist lkng for ong RAP band or to form ultimate 
R&FI band Have equip & 818-982-4572 
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DEADLINE WEDNESDAY 12 NOON • GET CONNECTED! • 

*Lead vocalist lkng for HM band infl Van Halen Pros on-
ly. have PA system Chris Arthur weeknights 5-10pm 

213-285-8027 
'Male vocalist sks ong country or country x-over band 
Excp1 I singer/songwriter, also strong rhythm guitar John 

213-433-7086 
*Rock singer, female. skng ong band Ruby Valdez atter 
2pm 213-876-761X1 
*Rock new wave female anger skng band wing material 
Call alter 3pm 213-876-7600 
*Lead vocalisUstrong lyricist avail for band w/moady, soulful 
dance music ala Eurythmics. Kate Bush. TFF Serious goal. 
oriented only Jennifer White 213-650-6163 
•Pro female vocalist, wide range & power. aval for recorelng 
sits & demos All styles except metal Promo avail on re-
quest Susie 213-372-9318 
•Lead/backgr vocalist, dbls on bass & guitar. sks C&W or 
country rock band Wayne 213-467-2014 
*Pro female vocale, loci. jazz, fusion, oiolo rock Gd stage 
image. sks work, Wilt travel Yvette 818-368-09W 
•Fenurie vocalist sks casuals & duos Sheila213-475-1032 
*Dynamic rock vocalist w/range. studio, road exp. image. 
avail for comm estab'd recording band Have demos. pro 
att 213-851-9808 
•Male lead vocalist. loci range, high baritone Para tenor. 
10 yes live & studio exp NY & Boston, sks progr blues, metal 
rock act Rock 818-793-2705 
'Tonte for a change Singer/chromatic blues har-
monica/piano plyr, folk. blues & eclecticallyorrented, lkng 
for musicians to work with 213-559-9659 
'Male vocalist. no hype, just results. guaranteed Tom 

213-390-9164 
*Female vocalist sks dedicated HM/HR band. infl 
Helloed. Dickenson, Dylan Exp'd & serious only pis Monny 

213-462-6799 
*Female vocalist/songwriter w/exp sks country to nover 
band Serious calls only 213-305-8266 
*Powerful female vocalist w/pres technique & image avail 
tot pro committed pro' Dawn 213-467.7107 
*Top flight vccalistkontemp pop recording art's! avail Call 
9-11am 213-545-4369 
•Exp'd female vocalist sks 2-3 night T40/casual work 

213-393-5702 
'Female vocalist, gutsy vox. sks laelback wkng band per. 
forming once & covers. Intl Cougar. Petty. Springsteen Eva 
Maria btwn 9 & 5 213-556-7900ext307 
After 5 213-823-1856 
'Male lead vocalist sks rock band 1 write, play acoustic & 
electric guitar Pros only pis 213-945-7841 
*Female lead vocallst & male guitarist lkng to form all-ong 
rock band 213-313-1583 
*Male vocalist, Christian. lkng for Wog, Army Grant-style 
of music Serious, organized, dedicated, directed, dedicated 
to Jesus Joel eves 213-874-8417 
Days 213-759-7401 

*Male lead vocalist sks serious estab'd dance-music. pop. 
340 band for gigs 8. recording Jell days 213-558-5004 
Eves 818-902-9959 

r Study VOICE With 

ItlICHAEL HONDO\ 
AGE: 61; VOICE: 21; WHY? 

PERFECT VOCAL TECHNIQUE 
35 Years Teaching All Levels & Styles 
NY. City Opera, Musicals, Top Niteclubs 

Also: Piano, Organ & Guitar 

1213) 277-7012 

VOICE 
INSTRUCTION_ 

$250/HR 
Only for the singer or actor 
who strongly desires full 
understanding and control 
of the voice. All non-
medical voice problems 
handled 

(213) 662-5924 

VOCAL INSTRUCTIONS & COACHING 
Learn neuest techniques tor all types ( It singing 

correct breathing 
self confidence in auditioning for records, stage, night 
clubs. Beginners & Pros. 
Music Degree - Northwestern University 
formerly with Beverly Hills Academy of Music 

Call Beatrice 
(213) 273-5940 

Modern Piano Instruction 
Teacher of Belinda Carlisle of the Go-Go's 

24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12  NOON 

•Vocalistiguitarist, intense perforrner/songventer, sks musi-
cians for unique modern RAP band Intl Springsleen, U-2, 
Stones. Who. etc 213-876-4310 
'Star vocalist ala Sting, Bowie. Bono, avail tor go band 
stressing pos themes Also plays guitar. bass. Synth 

818-352-0013 

/2 VOCALISTS WANTED 
•ANGSTROM, spirittudicosmic progr rock band, sks 
vocalist w/understanding of muse & higher consciousness, 
inn Jon Anderson Yes. early Genesis Read ad carefully 
Stuart/Jeff 819761.7365 
*Singers needed M/F. for Beverly Hills Good Time 
Christmas Carolers to sing in restaurants & private parties 
Peggy 818-509.1413 
'Female singer needed for comm rock band w/label in-
terest Recording & live, must have image, pros only 

818-989-7932 
'Lead vocalist needed or all-Wig HR band Have PA & 
rehearsal audio Pros only. tape & resume to Rock Hard 
Prods, 12862 Joy. «M. Garden Grove. CA 92640 
*Christian male lead vocalist avid, must be versatile. infl 
Police. Bryan Adams Pros only Ken 213-324-0753 
*Lead vocalist wikeybd chops veld for soon-to-be.wkng 

819986-0937/342-6794 

"/ VOCAL DYNAMICS 

CAN YOU SING A HIGH "C" — 
WITHOUT STRAINING? 

Private Vocal Instruction 
Committed To Achieving 
Excellence In The Professional 
Training Of Each Student 

THOMAS E. APPELL, Director 
San Gabriel Valley 

For appointment call (818) 339-8920 

VAN 13I,OEM 
VOICE STUDIO 
30 YEARS IN L.A. 
Young Americans VOeiti CoaCh 

ci5 lc Light Opera Director. Burbank 
* Technique lair Range. Strength. liiugh ünkels 

* Interpretation & Stage Presence 

* Vale. Feedback 

ir Suct.c., WIth ElIte Deafney, 

*Plano A, I iittpaninteill. 1.15e 1* 'rape 

(818) 845-1881 

*Free singing contest, free auditions daily Mon-Sat 11-5 
Need 25 singers every month tor monthly showcs. Riche's 
Recording Studro 213-464-6043/460-2072 
*Female void to comet demo & Ong pop/rock, very pro, 
many Intl from Collins/Madonna to Stevie/Whitney Houston, 
Werner 818-761-0363 
•Lkng for MR trontman w/class, talent, nit once We have 
massive PA gear & recorang audio Eric or Dave, 
Metronome Prods 714-592-1572 
*Wanted: Attractive black female fusion vocalist for Far 
East engagement starting Nov 1985 Send tape/promo to. 
Pacific Mut.,-al Svcs. 4370 Santee R. Riverside, CA 92504. 
Elizabeth 714-688.2574 
•Conterrip orIg HR band sks male lead vocalist We have 
all equip, studio, ingmt. previous vinyl Want dedicated pro 
Larry Elliott 213-855-8859 
'Leed singer old tor popular estab'd L A HM/HR band 
w/pro image. oulstanang stage pet inn Dio. Scorpion, 
Oueensreich. Judas Prrest Michael days 213-3969801 
Eves 213-372.4400 
*Two teckgr vocalists wtd for exotic pop rock pro, w/book. 
ings & label interest Must be fashionable. no RAB singers 
pis Marsha 213-654.7077 
*Singers wistmg vox vad by composer, no pay but will pro-
vide tape copy 213-661-9589 
*Male vocalist add for ong HR band infl Tyler. Pearcy. etc 
Most have image. dedication Long Beach rehearsal 

213-379-0546 
*Male lead vocalist veld for hienergy glum rock band Must 

ar• an gn vor a, A Aiiiv 

VOCAL WORKOUT 
PROFESSIONAL 

VOICE INSTRUCTION 
• Understand 

• Build 
• Repair 

• Beautify 
FOR VOCAL SUCCESS 

(213) 9342725 
MISS CORSINI 

FREE CONSULTATION 

THERE'S GOTTA BE A 
GREAT MALE POP 

SINGER OUT THERE: 
For an original pop project with great 
commercial material. If you have a 
youthful appeal, a professional atti-
tude, and feel confident in fronting an 
exciting, tight band, you could be the 
person we've been looking for (and vice 
versa). Call (213) 838-6301. 

GLORIA RUSCH'S 

SCHOOL OF THE NATURAL VOICE 
FOR THE CONTEMPORARY SINGER 

VOCAL CONTROL MTH CONFIDENCE INCREASE 8 %Si 
TONE QUALITY 8- ercri 
COMMUNICATION 

EMOTION 

PHRASONG 

E RANGE 

EFFORTLESS POWER 8 STRENGTH 

BREATH CONTROL 

LEAD SHEETS 

CORRECT VOCAL 1ECHNIOUES 

PRACTICE DISCIPLINE 

SONGWRITING ASSISTANCE 

ICCOMPANIMENT TRACKS 

AUDITION  & SESSION PREPARA110N 

CAREER CONSULTING 
4- 10 24 -TRACK DEMO SERVICE 

STUDY PR IYATEIN WITH GLORIA BUSCH. nu() IS AN INTERNATION 
PERFORMING ARTIST & SESSION SINGER WITH 20 YEARS EXPERIEM:E 

• BEGINNER • INTERMEDI NI E • ADAANCED • (818) S416-8146 • 

0 ONE YEAR $25 
(25 ISSUES) 
SAVE 925 

SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY! 

TWO YEARS S45 
(50 ISSUES) 
SAVE $55 

NAME   

ADDRESS   

CITY / STATE / ZIP 
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

6640 SUNSET BLVD., SUITE 201, HOLLYWOOD, CA 90028 
PLEASE ALLOW 4-TO-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 

24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON • GET CONNECTED! • 24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 

•Aggressive male vocalist needed for upcoming melodic 
metal band, must be serious 8 willing to rehearse to cut 
demo So Bay area Roland 213-640-9339 
•Ong synth band nil Nina Hagen. Guitar°, Depeche Mode, 
Hiroshima Hy xlt music waiting for the right voice. expd 
Onto Lv mess 714-646-3620 
*Singer mid for 140 band 213-691.2077 
•Lead vocalist wtd for ong HR band, most have gd range 
gd image tapes nec Pele 213-461.6006 

Chris 213-465-5381 
•Pro vocalist w/demo tapes Odd for 4- 16- 8 24-Irk recor-
ding proas Inn 20/20 Squeeze REM Gd image required. 
instruments a plus Steve 818-704-7280 
•Rock band Ikng Or vocalist Yrnenor range Must be 
success-oriented inch," w/youthful poster-boy appearnc 
Team plyr only, band ages 20-24 213-464-6782 
•KEEV MEG is Ikng for a HR frontman w/class talent, nit 
voice We hv massive PA gear 8 recording studio Eric or 
Dave 714-592-1572 
•Lead vocalist w/gd stage pees 8 strong wide range needed 
for rock proi must have tape 818-767-5324 
*Christian vocalist wid for progr rock band w/equip, studio 
demo Jes 818-960-7939 
•Producederrangeakeybdist sks male vocalist la demo 
work on spec Jeffrey Osborne/James Ingram style, pose 
record deal Aaron 213-465-1684 
•VocalistAyricist Md for all ong new music band, aver age 
19. Must have al range, serious inquiries only pls Julian 

818-795.7622 

*Young male vocalist veld for melodic metal rock band in 
LAX area Must have all pro qual, serious only John 

213-822-4920 

LEAD GUITARIST 
AVAILABLE 
11 years experience 

Can play Page to Malmsteen 
Equally proficient classical 

guitarist 
Competent keyboardist 

Doesn't drink & no drugs 
Attitude: Music above solos 

Good attractive image 
Studio experience 

Writes melodic ballads to 
commercial crunchers 

Call Smith (213) 852-4965 

*Female vocalisUmusicon wtd for country cop/country rock 
wanator label interest. Taylor 805-482-0885 

•No. Cal. metal band sks vocalist, the most polished 8 pro 
screamer So Cal has to offer We are the rext big act from 
CA Mark 408-629-0583 
•Lead singers needed for demo work R8B. pop, rock, 
country rover Mail cassette to Nesbit. 1825 N Wrlam. Ste 
2. L.A., CA 90028 
*Vocalist wtd for ha ong proi close to sidling Must have 
unique lone 8 be able to belt a high C Ken2132-465-9966 
•Guitari«, faster than Malrnsteen. NY bassist, flashier than 
Sheehan. SD drummer better than Aldrich. forming cir-
cus skng made vocalist. 18-24 lorighar image 818-784-9378 
-Lead vocalist ved le Christian HM band Have mator 
conriS 8 EP Equip. trans salvation musts. Pros Only Adam 

415-430-0665 
*Dynamic male vccaltstfirontman end by incredible HR/HM 
band led by guitarist/songwriter 10 yrs concert/recording 
cop wrname plyrs Pros only 213676-4290 

•Singers needed ! or under,tudie, tor Marveled 
resSuprernes show Serious minded anly . irriiring 
trIonizing azkl RC 2,3 385 9256 

13 DRUMMERS 
AVAILABLE 

•Drummer. 29, sks wkng band. T40. lounge. casual 
Acoustic 8/or Simmons 8 Linn Drum Dave818-761-0363 
•Hvy•handed solid drummer. go equip all 8 ores. expd 
studio/live Pros only Mark 213-468-8096 
•Pro drummer avail, hhenergy hard-h ning. melodic XII 
timing 8 showmanship, gd image live 8 recording credits 
Herben Freed 213-876-7311 
*Pro creative rock drummer w/album creds sks melodic 
HR band wralbum Mundt, hacking Mark 818 761-8482 

BULL e(, HITT 

Production 8c 8-Track Studio 
Top-oi-the-line Equipment 

Full Use Of: 

Synth), Digital Drums, Rockmart 

Electric & Acoustic Guitars 

And Much More All For 

$15 Per Hour 
Studio City 818) 508-0164 

HYPERBOLE (hi-per-t)o-lé) n. Extravagant exag-
geration. Slang: hype. Some choose to use it. 

My name is Ron Henderson. I happen to be a 
songwriter with very strong material. Fm looking for 
a versatile producer who would like to work with a 
sane, positive artist. 

CONFIDENCE (kon-fe-dens) n. A feeling of as-
surance and certainty. 

Qualified interested producers are welcome to call. 

(213) 460-2559 

-Drummer, 23. sks wring or soon-lo- be T40 or ong band. 
Plays all styles, reads, sings backup Rob alter 9pm 

213-397-4213 
-Drummer avail, all styles. HR. pop. lunk. Jazz. 18 yrs exp 
studied with Apace 8 Bozos. extremely powerful George 
Edward 213-383-4551 
*Drummer w/acoustic 8 lull set of Simmons 8 Linn Drum 
sks 140 club 8 variety acts Alsointo pop, funk. R813. Dave 

816761-0363 
*Drummer & bassist whet studio equip 8 image Ikng for 
band or musoans to form successful comm rock band. Gary 

818-763-8289 
•Solid drummer lkng for serious wkng band 
Video/studio/stage exp. 8/1 equip. grt all hard worker Pro 
inquiries only pis Bryan 818-502-1304 
'Drummer. 15 yrs stagerstudo cry Grt time, equip. im-
age, an Bot> 818-880-5479 
*Pro drummer, stage/studio exp. Simmons 8 acoustic 
drums. sks wkng or soon-to-be T40 band PauI213-292-5433 
*Female drummer/vocal.« avail for right sit Solid, creative, 
versatile, oh equip. trans. pro an Inn TFF. U-2, Pretenders, 
Springsleen Pros only Debi 818-905-8293 
•Rock solid drummer wilunky feel Ihng for pro pig band 
w/gd att Dan 818-846-2023 
*SOS 8 acoustic (Yamaha) drummer from S F w/record 
creds Ike for wkng arms Solid lime 8 image Dance direc-
lion Jerry 213-399-2951 .  
*Drummer, studied at Berklee. Ileng for wkng pro 140 or 
la, pop grp Have own gear S trans Pos wkng an Steve 

714-630-7043 
-Pro rock drummer, to yrs touring cop, dbl bass Ludwig s. 
fully rniked Well-crafted att 8 stage pres, will work w/pros 
only Steve 818-447-5133 
-Drummer, solid, serious. vdelectronic 8 acoustic kits, sks 
recording band w/orgaruzed remit Lu mess213-452-5368 
•Pro drummer skng serious 140 or variety band 7 yrs cop 
'el studio xlt meter versatile. creative Can read music 
Keith 2136936930 
*Sensible solid energetic drummer winew Simmons, 
Yamaha RX-11, 8 many kits Tours 8 records winall adt. 
sks wring ap. Bermuda 213655-0977 
*Standup electronic drummer sks conceptual futuristic 
electrolunk synth tech unit, pros only, prof w/mgmt or record 
deal 213-399-6831 

'Pro drummer. 32 w/Sionnons Bruce 213-479-6231 
*Pro drummer rv/many credo sks cornm HR band w/mgmt 
loi an atom Scott 213-376-7775 
*Drummer she se. played ,s/Peter tuero, king Cotton, Roan. 

213-838-7766 males Reliable Jim 
*Drummer ex/substantial stage 8 studio exp in all styles 
Ye/acoustic/electronic drums 8 LionDium, eyed for strong 
,unierrip plyng sit Ron 818-892-0056 
•OfUrnMer, dbl bass hard-drtvong ere cl avail for serious 
band John 213-392-7643 
*Female drummer/vocalist avail 'Or ern Sh Sold creative 
versatile trIt "gulp Image Irons pro att nfl TFF U2 
Pretenders, Springsteen Pros only Debby 818 905-8293 

/3 DRUMMERS WANTED 
Orig HR band wanodern image sks Charlie Walls-style 
drummer Hollywood area 213-871-1694 
'TOP PRIORITY needs drummer for hyperactive glum/rock 
band Tommy Loe-style, oil equip image a must Russ after 
530 714-983-0929 
*Serious vocalist 8 guitarist sk drummer for alhong pop 
rock band loll Doors . Velvet Undergrncl Demo first then 
gigs John 213-876-3989 
• Drummer needed for modern-sorting groove band Solid 

ider 5 pos an a rnust Ward 818-505-0315 
'Female vocalist sks drummer/percussionist wrown 

,iinents 8 trans Demo work paid poso future gigs Strong 
tgae Afro- rock talents Pipi 213464.8381/839-2054 

SAVE UP TO 80% 
ON STUDIO COSTS 

With 
Computer Midi Pre-pmduction 

• DX7 • Poly 800 
• 360 Midi Bass • Casio CZ-I01 
Oherheim Midi Drum Machine 

(iwg Dalton Productions 

(213) 461-6710 

• NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON 

•SongensongwrIter w/many ongs sks send drummer w/gd 
time for recording 8 band Intl Stones. CCR, Peny Kevin 

213-874-4385 
•Drummer odd for comm HR pop grp Mestab'd writer 
yrnabel interest 8 producer. Doug 213-669-8139 
*Drummer odd to form modern R8R band 
Munger/songwriter/rhythrn guitanst infl Beatles. Cars. Power 
Station others Strong vox 8 dedication nec Alan 

213-373-7515 
'Singing drummer wtd for casual band. Randy 

818-988-1288 
'Michael McMahan sks harchhitting long-haired drummer 
w/gd meter MUS1L is HR w/glam image 213-656-1269 
*Rhythm section sought to cornet HM PMA/p9St punk/funk 
grp w/Bealle-like harmonies Floppy 213-545-0093 
*Acoustic 8 Simmons drummer «Id for wave rock 
4- 16-24-Irk recording prq in San Fernando area Gripe:wadi,-
ty. ietiabiiily. prolessonality, gd karma req Steve 

818-704-7280 
*Hot Summer ved toe tamale vocalist. Energy, pro att. 
rmadero irnage/lks musts Performing 8 recording ong power 
pop Nirvana Prods 213-732-2225 
*Drummer wtcl for HR band. in studio now, w/mgrnt 
album pro) Most be dedicated 8 have avail schedule to 
work Pros only Rob or Phil 213-886-3621 
*Drummer wtd w/dbl kick, pro equip, all for HR band Loren 

818.708-1015 
*We have guitar, bass. vox. Enigma recording contract We 
need a drummer Intl early Who, REM West Valley band. 
ages 22 Angelo 818-346-8709 
*Melodic heavy rock band sks powerful image-oriented 
drummer w/xlt meter, must be committed 818-786-8348 
!Pernik drummer/vocalist ved tor country pop/country rock 
grp whnator label interest. Taylor 805-482-0885 
'Drummer odd for ong pop R8B grp forming 213-450-4369 
'Christian skng drummer for Christian band to play rock, 
country. gospel. R8iB Very serious, very mature Ron 

818-902-1027 
*Gorgeous pro drummer needed tor major pinup band. LP 
out. new LP to record imrned. U S tour in Jan Ironworks 
Records 213-560-4223 
'Drummer wtd for L.A theatrical rock adt. pro snd, sim-
ple style dyed let blk shiny hair, sleazy image, do or die 
all a must 213-650-3651 
*Melodic metal band in LAX area sks dbl-leck drummer 
wienergy John 213-822-4920 
'Drummer wtd by singer/writer/guitarist to form ong 
pop/rock band strong songs. infl Costello. Cars. reggae. 
Neal 213-372-2433 
*Drummer wld for THE QUIZ. Intl Beatles Costello. Pet-
ty Must have gd equip 8 trans John 213-935-8390 

14 HORNS AVAILABLE  
•Tenortsaprano ay versatile all styles gd reader Matt 
Kalen 213-379-5892 
Sax (top pro w/creds) who els on as, bass, guitar. glute 
keybds, avail tor any kind of work Dennis 818-345-7586 
•Sax that rooks East Coast style Rock blues soul Stan 

818-994-4871 

14 HORNS WANTED 
*Sax plyr Md for con/pi °rig pop/rock, blue-eyed soul band 
ala Springsteen. Huey Lewis H80 Mitch 818-894.1455 

15 SPECIALTIES 
-Indic record label Ike for new talent w/star potential. also 
skng hit songs Cassette, lyrics, other info to Core Music. 
cio SOS Prod, P O. Box 4117. N Las Vegas, NV 89030 
*Female model/dancer/singer needed for music video now 
casting Send picture 8 resume to SOS Video Dept P 0 
Box 4117. N Las Vegas. NV 89030 
*Producer w/track record, new in town vvanis to hear your 
grt ong band or arhst Production deal wails tor someone 
nul Mere Dwight Marcus 818-780-0930 
*Manager skng estab'd ong band comm. pop new wave. 
psych Audio or videotape plus photo waist of upcoming 
dates to Star Quest, 7513 Fountain Ave 01. LA CA 90046. 
'Drum roadie needed immed very gd reply Chris 

818-712-9222 
'Lyricist/composer ala Live Ad mentality skng cling bands 
to shop songs Santa Monica Call Frank for lyrics 

213-456-8659 
'HR vocalist. lust moved to L.A., has hit songs 8 tapes 
lo prove tt Lknq for serious mgml Vingo. iv mess 

213-467-3131 
*Free Hollywood singing coolest. Sunday 11/3 at 7.00 p m 
Producers agents, talent scouts welcome Richard 

213.464-6043 
*Models vild for upcoming HM video. Pls send photos to 
P0 Box 1402. Beverly Hills. CA 90213 

ROCK FRONTMAN LEAD SINGER NEEDED 
FOR RECORDING AND TOURING COMMITMENT 

• IF YOU HAVE 

A DEVELOPED TENOR VOICE 
STRONG STAGE PRESENCE 

• IF YOU'RE AVAILABLE FOR A 

FULL-TIME COMMITMENT 
AND CONSIDER YOURSELF 
COUNT-ON-ABLE 

WE HAVE 

THE ABILITY TO FINANCE YOUR 
RELOCATION, IF NECESSARY 

AN LP IN PROGRESS FOR 
JANUARY '86 RELEASE 

PRIVATELY OWNED STUDIO 
UNLIMITED STUDIO TIME FOR PROJECT 

•U HAVE A TAPE, BIO, PHalti OR RESUME, FINE. 
SEND ALL MAIL 'TO: ARMED RESPONSE MUSIC 

307 N. ROSELAKE AVE. 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90026 

IF NO CALL: 

(213) 484-2566 
ASK FOR MIKE AMBROSIA 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 

24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON • GET CONNECTED! • 24-HOUR HOTIJNE (213) 462-3749 •  NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON 

*Blind pianist would like donation of small electric keybd 
(Yamaha. Mentzer). Richard 213-938-5347 
•Trade use of Linn 9000 for DX-7. Chris 213-876-9348 
•Builletic Publ. Co sks pop/rock material for upcoming 
pro's Send cassette & lyric sheets to 6736 Woodley. Apt. 
8. Van Nuys, CA 91406. 
*Voice teacher needed by country pop duo 714-472-8441 
•ATMOSFEAR, multIrnede/multenediurn performance gig, 
sks artists from diverse fields. Musicians, filmmakers. 
Choreographers. etc Marty weekdays 213-395-3974 
Ned 213-389-8531 
*Wanted: Show band, 5-to-8-pc. dong T40 for Far East 
engagement Send promo to Pacifica Musical Svcs. 4370 
Santee Pl. Riverside, CA 92504 Elizabeth 714-688-2574 
*Funky dance tracks we for cable TV show No pay but 
on-an credit given Pls call Susan 213-473-3193 
*Lighting tech w/or rolo lights sought by pro ong 
wkng/recording comm melodic rock band. Exp'd mature 
pros only Zeke 714-494-4582 
•Large-size female musicians aid for '60s-style rock band. 
Serious only Denise 213979-2030 
*New age solo v.:tee/recording artist clive dbl album sks 
agent to book live perfs for same in concert halls Michel 
Iv mess 213-732-9320 
*New ape solo voice/recording artist clive clbl album sks 
financial backing for creative recording series Weiser In-
ternet cultural ramifications Michel Iv mess213-732-9320 
•Itigor recording artist w/contract & rngrnt sks mullikeyb-
• guitarist. drummer. & bassist for recording/tounng band 
Joe Foxworth 619-589-7974 
'Wanted: Pacific Records sks HM grps w/gd quality finish-
ed masters for album deal Tape & pigs to Pacific Records. 
P 0 Box 858. Chicago IL 60680 
*Backers wtd for odie xi-h move atinen by psych tolk/rock 
artist venall album d mom sndtrk whits. Cost effectrve prod 
skills High Frontier 818508-9648 
*Rock vid producer & lighting tech needed for indic soi-fi 
movie written by psych folk/rock artist «Inert album. Have 
move sndtrk High Frontier 818-508-9648 
*Wanted: Bess, drums. & lead guitarist for coun-
try/blues/rock band to do wknd gigs for SSE Some stan-
dards, some ongs Prefer singers 213-874-2032 
*Want to buy estab'd music pulo co doing at least $60,000 
net profit per year Mr. Lindeblad 619-475-0372 
*Free einging contest, free auditions daily. Mon-Sat 11-5. 
Need 25 singers monthly for showcase. Rehre's Recording 
Studio 213-464-6043/460-2072 
'Sling top-notch guitarists. bassists. keybdists & drum-
mers veuseful & modern image infl Tom Petty, U-2, Stones 
Tape/pic/resume to 3960 Laurel Canyon Bhrtl. Ste 229, 
Studio City, CA 91604. 
*SILENT PARTNER sks basest & drummer for all ong new 
music Must have chops, pros only Ron Sanborn 

714-740-1221 
*Wanted: Video media pros 8.1or producers by wnter/musi-
nan/photographer for different horse video market idea 
Frank 213-456-8659 
•Keybd plyr/compcsertarranger/producer sks involvement 
w/competent film or vid profs. Exp'd lots of variety Leo 

818-762-2731 
•Deborah Ruth Davelsohn skng qual record corp. & in-
vestors to en her in world tour & comet arbst promo & recor-
ding Will sell diamond/platinum. DAD 

213275-7995/4663842 
*DAD Prods 8 Music (BMI) skng guai company reps & 
capital's's/investors in music artists & mare motion picture 
prods Top-notch DRD 213-275-7995/466-3842 
*Attention country musicians, Cal. Country Music Assn. 
has free hotline for players skng bands & bands skng 
players 818-848-2576 
*Louisa Moritz Prods lkng for lead guitar, bass guitar, 
keybds to play T40. Pros only. 213-659-3429 
*Becker need for pop/rock artist, has major tour & ma-
p( label Interest 818-841-5325 
*Time for a change: Singer/chromatic blues har-
monica/piano plyr, folk. blues & eclectically oriented. lkng 
for musicians to work wIth 213-559-96 

It's possible tor you to get 

24-TRACK 
,tudio recording tinte tor 

$1250/HOUR 
and get 

FREE 
Engineering Training 

at the same time. 

For Details: 

Call Patti NOW 
(213) 664-7622 

*Aggressive alternate record co. sks new music ansts 
w/hnished product for venter release Tape/be to MR 3355 
W El Segundo Blvd. Hawthorne. CA 90250. 
*Wanted: Pro mgr./Investor for all male vocalist & female 
trumpeter/vocalist/songwriter duo currently negotiating 
record deal. Jyce 213-626-1000ext248/213-638-5646 
*Investor Md le new British artist werecord deal Senor, 
only Tony Graham 213-874-5561 
*Wanted: Country Air check audition tapes. 10 min. man 
send cassettes to 18111 Nordhoff, Northridge, CA 91330 
*Rock pop or new muse, Bntish, Australian. European ai 
lists; bands or songwnters mid by producer/publisher. Send 
demo tape/SASE to Columbia Music 1017 N Cole. Ste. 
3. Hollywood. CA 90038 
*Backer needed for pop rock artist, has mai or tour & ma-
or label interest 818-841-5325 
*Male lead guitarist & female lead vocalist lkng to en all-
ong rock band 213-313-1583 
*Sensitive beautiful gutsy zany woman sks non-smoking. 
non-drug-taking man for friendship &or musical collab Send 
photoffener to L Christian. P.O Box 7000-707. Redondo 
Bch, CA 90277 
•Expg engineer avail for live or studio gigs Jim 

213-313-4450 
*Roadies needed for L A. band. Rob at California Music 

818-344-9239 
*New indite record label sks 140 material. Investment pmts. 
new strong sound ideas See info under GeGuide 
Miscellany Wnte Mr Lindeblad. P 0 Box 591. Bonita CA 
9?002 

16 SONGWRITERS 
'Songwriter/musician weecorded material for male 
female R&B. pop. ballads, rap tunes SILs producer Bobby 

213-294-6450 
•Fernale vocalist w/3ffnoct range sling ong material for 
record deal Send your best pop. R&B, cantemp & ClOSSOvf. 
songs to SEN. 11800 Laughton Way, Northnege. CA 91326 
*Composer sks lysost 8. melody writer Naomr213-661-9589 
*Award-winning songwriter. words & music. except'l 
material, eclectic in writing styles. avail for writing sessions 
or any creative prof needing material Herbert Freed 

213-876-7311 
*Songs In progress, wants collaborator to add special touch 
Must play instrument I am female bassist wiernotenal ver 
into funk, penetrating melodies 213-936-9571 
ityrkist/composer avail, sks cone w/cornposer, Live Aid 
direction Frank 213-456-8659 
*Rap singer/lyricist. since 1979. sks band or producers in 
wrested in forming new rap band MC Chris Dee 

213-466-1238 

RECORD BIZ 
OPPORTUNITY 

Ambitious, up-beat salesperson needed 
to sell indy releases to retail by phone. 
Distribution or retail experience & 
strong indy product knowledge a 
must. Lots of fun! Send resume to: 
GREENWORLD DISTRIBUTION 
PO. Box 2896, Torrance, CA 90509 

Attn: Charley 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
INDIVIDUAL, GROUP, OR 
CONCERT SHOOTS, 

3/4 " BROADCAST VIDEO 

VISUAL CONTACT 
(213) 664-3626 / (818) 285-3711 

Music Printing 

Patch Storage 

Sequencing 

Cassette Labels 

Music Catalogs 

Mailing Lists 

$2988 or $ 112 /mo 
(1 PERSONAL SUPPORT COMPUTERS () 

ask for Marc Mann * (21 3) 474-1633 

*Ong Gospel tunes/New Gospel arrangements, all styles. 
songPeugge, skng  all lends de mee".1 to pitch. Send sought for already touring one-woman show Send cassette 

non-returnable tapes to 3128 Overland. Ste 104, LA. CA & lyric/lead *wets to " In Others' Words." 1200 W 5th Str, 
90034 Questions call 213-838-6301 

of different styles lab on 

.Lyddst sed ro  ediab .93kx2 Lik8Ainr.k‘CtiA,19:000,.e..17s.iyartl,cneiJmudy.sodyStarwrksiter 

213-661-9589 
'Keys/synth/composer w/moody, soulful dance music we. 
Limo for lyses that enhance rather than destroy your work? r 
Vocalist/lyricist. goalonented Jennifer W1140213650-6163 BEST DEMO SERVICE 
Carlwallert_vson'es'" 'vricis' to c'3"ab 10ff for prq Sude, 213-469-0121 
*Lyricist sks cornpl comm pop & Ft &B melodies for col-
lab Richard 213-731-3085 
•Contemp pop rock sought for recording pr cry Send best 
caso w/SASE to Upbeat Prods. P0. Box 3348. Arcadia, CA 
91006 attn Bette Perkins 
*Songwriter/lyricist would like to co-write w/Cornposer of 
musicals Dorothy LaPell 213656-0592 
'Hard-powered prose Lyrical/conceptual kInce avail Con-
structive integrity, fantasy. insight, humor. romance. Also 
vocalists/guitarists No drugs, politics or preachers Philip 
eves 213-306-7381 
*Production co, needs ong acts who write comet ballad 
T40 id R&B material Send to Have-Hit Muse. 13826 Califs 
St , Van Nuys. CA 91401 
*Producer/publisher lkng for ong T4C R&B material & 
ballads only Send tape & resume to Mark 1 Prods. 13826 
Califa St Van Nuys CA 91401 

e  

PROTECT YOUR CREATIONS 
"YOU WRITE THE MUSIC, 

WE REGISTER 
YOUR COPYRIGHTS." 

DONT LOSE YOUR SONGS! 
BY DOING IT WRONG! 

*MOST AFFORDABLE RATES* 
IN THE INDUSTRY 

NOTEWORTHY SERVICES 
(213) 650-4095 

1/2 " 8-TRACK 
$13 per hour 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE: 

Linn Drum & one of the largest 
selections of electronic keyboards, 
excellent mics, and outboard gear 

in Sherman Oaks 
Demo Packages Available 

Calada Recorders 
(818) 997-4458 

PROFESSIONAL 
MAILING LISTS 
RECORD PRODUCERS 
RECORD LABELS 
RADIO STATIONS 
VIDEO COMPANIES 

(714) 6314074 

,e"•••••••,••:•••.•••••••••«,/, 

STATE-OFTHE-ART 8-IRK STUDIO 
By experienced keyboardist & guitarist 
Latest Roland Synths/Drum Machines 

6'6" Bechstein Grand 
Everything from piano or guitar & voice 
to full produced demo & lead sheets, 

arrangements, repairs & copies 
eg WHATEVER YOUR NEEDS 

WHATEVER YOUR BUDGET 7% 
Call for friendly & professional service at 

(213) 850-6977 or (818) 789-3629 
.1 

$69 
VIDEO DEMOS 

FOR TV SHOWS LIKE STAR SEARCH 
SINGERS—HUNDREDS OF SOUND 

TRACKS TO CHOOSE FROM 
ACTORS AND COMICS TOO 

CLOSET STARS 

213 461 2C20 818 506 5541 

VHS 

VIDEO EDITING 

$12/HR 
block rates available 

EMPOWERMENT PROJE 
213 857-0460 

MANAGEM ENT 
WANTED 
To work with solo 
artist / songwriter 

mith extremely unique material 
& hit songs 

* Hase- major label & 
publishing interest * 

Serious inquiries only! 
Diana Thorn 213-871-2878 

SINGERS SONGWRITERS MUSICIANS 

INVITE YOURSELF 
TO A ONE DAY WORKSHOP ON 

AN EXCITING VOCAL TECHNIQUE 

THROUGH A SERIES OF VOCAL, BREATHING AND BODY EXERCISES 

LEARN TO GENERATE SOUND WITH YOUR BODY'S ELECTRICITY. 

STRENGTHEN YOUR VOICE • EXPAND YOUR RANGE 

PLUS: PERFORMANCE SKILLS, CAREER PLANNING AND MORE 

VOCAL STUDIO 
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION: 818-509-1833 
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ODDS 

ENDS 

D.B. SOUND 
$8410-812/ HR REHEARSAL 

DAY & LATE-NIGHT DISCOUNTS 
PA. RENTAL $40/NIGHT & UP 
BASIC LIGHT SYSTEM $50 & UP 

N. HOLLYWOOD OR VAN NUYS 
(818) 504-0494 OR (818) 989-9498 

WE BUY USED EQUIPMENT 

12 TRACK * DEMO * FULL 

;99 COMPLETE SONG 
REHEARSAL AVAILABLE 

(213) 211-9061 

12 TRACK 
State of the Art Recording 

( 2 1 3 ) 5 3 8 - 0 2 0 9 
$15 per hour 

ASK ABOUT OUR REHEARSAL RATES 

j(440(1  
REHEARSAL STUDIOS AND 

MUSICAL EQUIPMENT RENTAL 

( 8 I 8 ) 341-1330 

W 
I RECORDING SESSION! 

'In C&H Studios' "Battle of die Band›.-
Book your one-song demo for an entry f•., 

of only B40. Call for detail. 

1213) 379-6693 

REGGAE 
Attention Bands & \Axalists & Songwriters 

All Your Recording Needs 
Under One Roan 

DUBMASTER PRODUCTIONS 

(818) 989-6004 (818) 763-8318 

GROUND ZERO 
REHEARSAL STUDIO 
Awesome 16-Channel PA Effective 
NC, Massive Concert Drum Riser, 

Plus Ptivate Studio Parking. $.5-$6 hr. 
Professional Stage Lighting 

213/978-1903 
"Radio Activity Begins Here" 

16-TRACK 
$12/HOUR 
(213) 397-8646 

THE DEMO LAB 
8-TRACK RECORDING STUDIO 

ORIGINAL RECORDING FOR 
THE SERIOUS ARTIST 
CONTACT WES/KITTY 

(818) 334-7691 
HOME OF MIRAJ 

DISCOUNT RATES 10 SERIOUS ART' , 

REHEARSAL HALL 
2500 SQ. FT. • 30 FT. CEILING 

2000 WATT PA. • ROOMY STAGE 
BOOTH WIP.A. • STORAGE 

STARTING AT $ 51HR 

(818) 908-9262 

HEAVY METAL 
IS NOW HERE 

From the East to Destroy the West 

J.E. SOUND 
PRODUCTIONS 

REHEARSAL SPACE 
PA., Engineer, Mics Included 

Air CondftionIngll • Open 24 Hours 

(213) 479-7653 

t1910 25) 

8-TRACK $15 / HR (818) 704-8634 

Yittie of 
TAPE 

DUPLICATING 

213-469-9384 818 845 9426 

ACES 
24-TRACK MACHINE 
ONLY USED 3 MONTHS 

$14,500 
WILL TAKE TERMS 

(213) 931-3411 

MUSICIAN/ARRANGER 
PRODUCER/COMPOSER 

with 8 tracks plus 

DbAX drums, Chroma synth, 

played or rented out. 

George (213) 856-9180 

MR. SPEED 
Cassette Duplication 

Fit-Sputui 

Copies on BASF Tape at 

The Best Prices 

Call (818) 76-Speed 
And Ask For Mr. Speed 

THE NOTE FACTORY 

Andy 

8-Track — $15/Hour 
Includes: 

DX7, Digital Drums 
& Programming 
Engineer & More! 

(818) 508-9873 

VIDEOTAPE DUPLICATION 
3/4" VHS/BETA 

ALL COPIES $5-$10 EA. 
In the heart of Hollywood 
Call Apollo at 464-7871 

ENGINEER BILLS 
16-TRACK r 30 
$15/HR SPECIAL 

ieucon Digital Raertt DOD 1E(K Comnimiter, Synths. 
Digital Delay, Harmonizer, and Engineer Included 
Also Available Linn, DP Emulator II, PPG Wave Linn 
9000, CMI Fairlight, Kurzweil. Prophet 5 and More' 

(818) 780-3146 

VOCAL COACHING 
TECHNIQUE 

Piano Lessons • Transposition 
Rehearsal Pianist • All Styles 

Reasonable Rates 

Michael Galloway (213) 464-8382 

J.E. SOUND 
PRODUCTIONS 
16 TRACK SPECIAL 

$22 / HR 
All Instruments 8. Engineer Included 

Lexicon, Trident, Otani 
Air Conditioned • 24 Hours 

(213) 479-7653 

SOUND , STATION 

- 

REHEARSAL STUDIO 
818) 989-2299 

NEIL RECORDERS 
8 & 16 TRACK STUDIO 

$18/HR 8-TRACK 
$24 / HR 16-TRACK 

(DUALITY ARRANGING-PRODUCING 
IN PASADENA 

JIM NEIL (818) 798-2956 

PRODUCER WITH 
8-TRACK STUDIO 
oh DX drums. all guilais. synths. and vocals 

I. ' r high quality demos and masters. Afferd 
able rates and comfortable atmosphere. 
Patrick 213-379-0343 

REHEARSAL SPACE 
for the 

Discriminating Professional 

DHU-RON STUDIOS 
(213) 461-3380 

R&I, RECORDINGS 
8-TRACK STUDIO 

$17 PER HOUR 
LOTS OF EXTRAS 
AIR CONDITIONED 

12131 398-6163 

ACCOMPANIMENT TAPES 
MADE TO ORDER 

Taped „I music you wz,n' 
the way you want it, any style. 

Perfect for Auditions or Performance 
Call Me Mark Schafer (714) 626-0295 

THE BEST 
CASSETTE COPIES 

REAL 

TIME 

/2131 451-5559 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
PRIVATE • SECURE 
24 HR. ACCESS 

MONTHLY RENT FROM $200 
INCLUDING UTILITIES 

(213) 589-7028 

ECHO SOUND RECORDING SWIDIOS 
16 IRA' RECORDING watt. $18.50/HR 
8 IRK RECORDING SPECIAL $15/HR 

Linn/Simmons Drums • DX7 • Juno 60 • AXED 
OX Drums • dbx • lexicon • Orban • Otan 1/2 Tri. 

16x8x2 Soundcraft Console 

(213) 662-5291 

NICEST ROOM IN THE VALLEY 

(818) 8814/53 

QUALITY 

CASSETTE 
COPIES 

Audio $1" - Video $5" 
(213) 666-3003 

A.S.P. 
ADVANCE SOUND PRODUCTIONS 
S10/Hr 8-Track Near the Beach 

dElL, Roland, Shure, Furman, Linn Drum 
Use of All Guitars & Keyboards 

at No Extra Cost 
(213) 306-1988 

mM nun 
CAS111171 COPIES 

SO ANTS ! 
ALSO GREAT PRICES ON TAPE 

PACIFICA STUDIOS 
(213) 339-9093 

TOP L.A. PROGRAMMER 

LINN 9000 
Drum Computer • hoard Keiordei 
With Disc Drive • Trigger Interface 
— ON CALI 24 HOURS — 

BEST RENTAL RATES 
DAVID RAVEN (818) 443-1632 

lEI 

RECORDING ENGINEER! 
(1.AssES FORMING NV 

l'AI.I. THE INSTITUTE 

(213) 666-3003 

D.A. PRODUCTIONS 
CONCEPTUAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

FOR BANDS AND PERFORMERS 
EVERYTHING FROM A SINGLE PROMO SHOT 
ID All ENTIRE PROMOTIONAL PACKAGE 

REASONABLE RATES 
(213146T-2111 



IN THE MUSIC BUSINESS, 
THERE'S NO FAST TRACK, 

BUT NOW THERE'S A RIGHT TRACK 
Let's face it. It s tough for bands to break ¿rito the 
music business. 
You can never meet the right people. nobody's 

on your side, and ail you're really asking for is a chance 
to show how good you are. 
Now you've got it. We're called Vusic EXPRESS. 

Established to help bands like yours (bands that have 
what it takes and have a video to prove it). We can 
plug your video into our national distribution system 
a network of over 1.500 top U.S. clubs to which only 
Vusic EXPRESS has access. You get your tapes seen by 
the right people, and rated by nationally known V../ 's.* 
You know the power of video in the Eighties. 

(Whoever heard of 'Til Tuesday 't/ video?) That's why 
you put your band on tape in the first place. That's 
why you ought to call us. We can't promise you the 
world, but we can promise you a chance. 

Interested? Ca 212-8E4-6016 for more information 
or mail the coupon shown. There's no cost and 
no obligation. 

NAME 

— ----- — 1 

Mail to: 
2 Penn Plaza, 

  Suite 1500. 

NAME OF E3ANL) 

New York. 
NY 10121 

.DDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

E Yes, I'm interested in putting Vusic EXPRESS 
to work on my band's video. Please send me 

more information—free. 

D No, I'm not ready, but would like to be on the 
Vusic EXPRESS mailing list—free. 

LI 1 already have a video. 211-

E I'm presently planning to make a video. 1151 

Zaie Eyete‘teeüeiei 
BECAUSE A VIDEO ISN'T A VIDEO 'TIL IT'S SEEN. 
*VUSIC EXPRESS reserves the right to refuse any video that is not of high enough quality to represent our network. 



C 

Records 

QUALITY RECORD PACKAGES 

1000 Full Color Albums 
$1699 

includes: stereo mastering, plating, test pressings, labels, 
records, sleeves, full color jacket, shrink wrap. 

1000 7" 453s 
$499 

includes: stereo mastering, plating, test pressings, labels, records, sleeves 

1 00 7" EP's 
siE)9 

includes: stereo mastering, plating, test pressings, Labels, records, sleeves 

1000 Full Color Cassettes 
$1399 

includes: tape mastering, test cassette, label printing "direct on cassette," 
full color inserts, norelco type case, shrink wrapping 

manufactured through CBS Records 

CALL. [213] 850-7751 

• 




